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Foreword 

Apart from laying the foundations of demo
grahpy 'in this subcontinent, a hundred years 
of the Indian Census has also produced 'elabo
rate and scholarly accounts of the variegated 
phenomena of Indian life-som~ti~es with no 
statistics 'attached, but usually with Just enough 
statistics to give empirical underpinning to their 
conclusions'. In a country largely illiterate, 
where statistical or numerical comprehension of 
even such a simple thing as age was liable to be 
inaccurate, an understanding of the social 
structure was essential. It was more necessary to 
attain a broad understanding of what was hap
pening around oneself than to wrap oneself up 
in 'statistical ingenuity' or 'mathematical mani
pulation'. This explains why the Indian Censm 
came to be interested in 'many by-paths' and 
'nearly every branch of scholarship, from an
thropology and sociology to geography and reli
gion'. 

In the last few decades the Census has increas
ingly turned its efforts to the presentation of 
village statistics. This suits the temper of the 
times as well as our political and economic struc
ture. For even as we have a great deal of cen
tralization on the one hand and decentralisation 
on the other, my colleagues thought it would be 
a welcome continuation of the Census tradition 
to try to invest the dry bones of village statistics 
with flesh-and-blood accounts of social structure 
and social change. Ir was accordingly decided to 
select a few villages in every State for special 
study where personal observation would be 
brought to bear on the interpretation of statis
tics to find out how much of a village was static 
and yet changing and how fast the winds of 
change were blowing and from where. 

Randomness of selection was, therefore, es
chewed. There was no intention to build up a 
picture for the whole State in quantitarive terms 
on the basis of villages selected satistically at 

random. The selection was avowedly purposive: 
the object being as much to find out what was 
happening and how fast to those villages which 
had fewer reasons to choose change and more to 
remain lodged in the past as to discover how the 
more 'normal' types of villages were changing. 
They were to be primarily type studies which, by 
virtue of their number and distribution, would 
also give the reader a 'feel' of what was going (In 
and some' kind of a map of the country. 

A brief account of the tests of selection will 
help to explain. A minimum of thirty-five 
villages was to be chosen with great care to re
present adequately geographical, occupational 
and even ethnic diversity. Of this minimum of 
thirty-five, the distribution was to be as follows: 

(a) At least eight villages were to be so select
ed that each of them would contain one domi
nant community with one predominating occu
pation, e.g. fishermen forest, workers, jhum culti
vators, potters, weavers sale-makers, quarry 
workers etc. A village should have a minimum 
population of 400, the optimum being between 
500 and 700. 

(b) At least seven villages were eo be of nu
merically prominent Scheduled Tribes of the 
State. Each village could represent a particular 
tribe. The minimum population should be 400 
the optimum being between 500 and 700. ' 

(c) The third group of villages should each 
be of fair size, of an old and settled character 
and contain variegated occupations and be, if 
possible, mulri-ethnic in composition. By fair 
size was meant a population of 500-"-7J)O persons 
or more. The village should mainly depend on 
agriculture and be sufficiently away from the 
major sources of modern communication such as 
the district administrative headquarters and 
business centres. Ie should be roughly a day's 
journey from the above places. Th(' villages were 
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to be selected with an eye to variation in terms 
of size, proximity to city and, other ~ean~ of 
modern communication, nearne&s to hills, Jun
gles and major rivers. Thus there was to be a 
regional distribution throughout the State of this 
category of villages_ If, however, a particular dis
trict contained significa~ ecological variations 
within its area, more than one village in the dis
trict might be selected to study the special ad
justments to them. 

It is a unique feature of these village surveys 
t'hat they rapidly outgrew their original terms 
of reference, as my colleagues warmed up to 
their work. Thi~ proved for them an absorbing 
voyage of discovery and their infectious enthu
siasm compelled me to enlarge the inquiry's 
scope again and again. It was just as well cau
tiously to feel one's way about at first and then 
venture further afield, and although it .accounts 
to some extent for a certain unevenness in the 
qualit'y and coverage of the monographs, it serv
ed to compen~te the purely honorary and ex
tra-mural rigours of the task. For, the Survey, 
along with its many ancillaries like the survey 
of fairs and festivals, of small and rural industry 
and others, was an 'ext'ra' over and above the 
crushing load of the 1961 Census. 

It might be of interest to recount briefly the 
stages by which the Survey enlarged its scope. 
At t'he first Census Conference in September 
1959 the Survey set it's·elf the- task of what might 
be called a record in situ of material traits, like 
settlement patterns of the village; house types; 
diet; dress, ornaments and foot-wear; furniture 
and storing vessels; common means of transport 
of goods and passengers; domestication of ani
mals and birds; markets attended; worship of 
dieties, festivals and fairs. There were to be re
cordings, of course, of culmral and social traits 
and occupational mobility. This was followed 
up in March 1950 by two specimen schedules, 
one for each household, the. other for the village 
as a whole, which, apart from spelling out the 
mode of enquiry suggested in the September 1959 
conference, introduced groups of questions 
aimed at sensing changes in attitnde and be
haviour in such fields as marriage, inheritance, 
moveable and immoveable propS!rty, industry, in
debtedness, education, community life and col
lective activity, social disabilities forums of ap
peal over disputes, village leadership, and orga
nisation of cultural life. It was now plainly the 
intention to provide adequate statistical support 
to empirical 'feel', to approch q~alitative change 
through statistical quantities. It ha:d-been diffi
cult to give thought to the import'ance of 'just 
enough statics to give empirical under-pinninO' 
to c~)D.clusion', at ~_time when my colleagues wer~ 
st'rallllIlg themselves to the utmost for the suc
cess of the main 'Census operations, but once the 
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census count itself was left behind in March, 
1961, a series of three regional seminars in Tri
vandrum, (May 1961), Darjeeling and Srinagar 
(J une 1961) restored their attention lh this field 
and the importance of tracing social change 
through a number of well-devised statistical 
tables was once again recognised. This itself pre
supposed a fresh survey of vil1,ages already done; 
hut it was worth the trouble in ;view of the possi
bilities that a close analysis of statistics offered, 
and also because the 'consanguinity' schedule re
mained to be canvassed. Bv November 1961, how
ever, more was expected' of these surveys than 
ever before. There was dissatisfaction on the one 
hand with too lllany general statements and a 
growing desire on the other to draw conclusions. 
from statistics, to regard social and economic data 
as interrelated processes, and finally to examine 
the social and economic processes set in motIon 
through land reforms and other laws, legislative 
and administrative measures, technological and 
cultural change. Finally a study camp was orga
nised in the last week of December 1961 when 
the whole field was carefully gone through over 
again and a programme' worked out closely knit
ting the various aims of the Survey together. 
The Social Studies Section of the Census Com
mission rendered assistance to State Superinten
dents by way of scrutiny and technical -comment 
on !'he frame of Survey and presentation of 
results. 

This gradual unfolding of the aims of the 
Survey prevented my colleagues from adopting" 
as many villap;es as they had originally intended 
to. But I believe that what may have been lost 
in quantity has been more than made up for in 
quality. This is, perhaps, for the first time that 
such ·a Survey has been conducted in any 
country, and that purely as a labour of love. It 
has succeeded in attaining what it set out to 
achieve; to construct a map of village India's 
social structure. One hopes that the volumes of 
this Survey will help to retain for the Indian 
Census its title to 'the most fruitful' simrle 
source of information about the country. Ap~rt 
from other features, it will perhaps he conceded 
that the Survey has set up a new Census stand
ard in .pictorial and graphic documentat'ion. 

ASOK MITRA 

Registrar General, India 

NEW DELHI 

July 30, 1954. 



Preface I remember vividly the September afternoon when I was 
packing on my transfer to Simla from Chamba in 

19;)9. ,\11' SOil Moh asked me a simple question, "What is 
going to be your post in Simla?". I told him that I was 
taking over as Superintendent of Census 0F/ations, 
Himachal Pradesh and my headquarter would be in Simla. 
For his age he found it difficult to pronounce the word 
'Superintendent of Census Operations'. The next ques
tion was, "What would you be doing?". A part of my 
assignment was to count people and houses and to pre
pare their lists I told him. He smiled and left the room. 

When Shri Asok Mitra, Registrar General, India 
wrote to me on my appointment as Superintendent of 
Census Operations for Himachal Pradesh, we had no 
clear idea then of what 1961 Census or the by-products of 
census would be and Illudl less how much more one day 
we would learn about Himachal Pradesh culturally, 
socially and economically than ever before with a touch 
of demography. If I have been able to achieve allY thing 
much of enduring value. it is due to his gracious and 
untiring interest and guidance. His foreword explains 
the net purpose of having such surveys. 

So many happy hours have been spent all over again 
with Gaddis, Pangawals, Gujjars. Jogis and Snake Char
mers. This is one of the Monographs in which we set out 
to discover Hatli and to bring out a brief socia-economic 
surveys of the village which lies close to Shah pur on 
Pathankot-Mandi-Kulu road 64 k.m. from Pathankot. The 
Survey commenced in 1960. Besides the local Rajput 
agriculturists, there are some Gaddi families, Chimbes and 
Snake Charmers. We learnt a little more about their 
village and their way of life as years passed by. We have 
given a narration in a simple and authentic way of the 
quiet homely lot of people who live hert: I had been 
passing through Hatli ever since 1958 - in different 
seasons and had really no idea that one day we will spend 
many more hours roaming around and meeting people t(,l 

our hean's ~on~ent: . , . 



This is broadly a result of investigation car
ried out by Chandra Kumar and 1. D. Gupta 
who have often stayed there and gone from 
home to home collecting bits of information and 
piecing them together. There were many ini
tial omissions and that meant a fresh round to 
the villages and homes. I have been guiding 
and supervising these sur¥ys from 1960. Since 
Rikhi Ram Sharma joined in 1962, he had the 
goodness of spending a few days here also a'tld 
more bits of information was collected. Om 
Chand Handa went with me and spent a few 
days in Hatli and had taken a large number of 
photographs which have been reproduced here. 
For Bangales he has tak.en these photographs 
elsewhere. They dearly show features of Ban
gales and their profession and huts. I have met 
some of these Bangales at the famous DlIssehra 
fair at Kulu not to my great surprise. 

There is always a suspicion as to why we have 
collected all this information and what, is the 
purpose of all this enquiry. Sohan Singh the old 
Sarpanch has always come to our rescue. 

-Whether at the time of question or during my 
visit when we took all these photographs, if any
one was a little shy he always had one simple 
answer. "Our old D.C. is now in the Census 
organisation producing some books and we 
should help him as much as we can." 

In these years Bangales have better hOllses 
built by the W cHare Department to live in. The 
village has been electrified. There is a new 
building for the middl'e School and Shahpur 
has been growing in population more and more. 

We have spent many hours with Chimbe, 
Gaddis and Chamars. The one part of our obser
vation was seeing Chimbe dyeing clothes for 
the Gaddis. Gaddis weaving and their lovely 
children-and Chamars flaying. 

Dr. B. K. Roy Burman and- Shri R. 1. Anand, 
Superintendent of Census Operations, Punjab, 
also very k.indly came and spent a while in Hatli 
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giving valuable suggestions to improve our 
material. When it comes to writing 35 mono
graphs on village Surveys and series of other 
important publications in this organisation my 
readers would forgive if there is slight delay in 
bringing out this publication. We have had to go 
to Hatl! a n~mber of. times to piece together 
many bIts of mformatIon and then produce this 
monograph which I hope readers would find of 
interest. 

L. C. Sharma accompanied Rikhi Rom 
Sharma and collected information in Hatli and 
adjoining areas. Even we have heard a number 
of Chaitra songs and I have also seen new 
houses coming up and the village gives an 
over-all picture of prospenty. We were there a 
couple of days after the General Elections and 
one old Chimba had no idea that the elections 
were on. He was very content because he 
received a letter from his son fn the Army that 
all was well with him. :rhere was an over-all 
boon in agriculture for that season. DUIga 
Singh, our Office Superintendent has been 
over here. Apart fr?m helping in prepaling our 
~chedul~s for the village surveys initially and 
lmpr:ovmg upon the!ll later on, his manyfold 
helpmg ?and and hiS experience in agriculture 
avd horticulture has always helped us to remove 
our doubts here and there. Investigators and I 
have. a very deep gratitude for him. My last 
gratItude 18 .for S. R. ?ethi, Manager Govern
ment of India Press, Snnla, for his continued 
generosity and patience. 

RAM CHANDRA PAL SINGH 

BOSWELL SIMLA; 

14th December 1963 
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I-The Village H ATLI in Chamba District ne5tles in the picturesque 
Kangra Valley, a mile or so away from the line than 

demarcates Chamba and Kangra Districts. in the back
ground stands the famous Dhaula Dhar range of the Hima
layas. On one of the spurs of Dhaula Dhar is situated 
Dharmshala, the well known hill station about 16 miles 
away. The elevation is nearly 2,600' and the surface is 
fairly level. Writing about Kangra Valley Mr. Barnes 
says, "No scenery in my opinion, presents such sublime 
and delightful contrasts. Below lies the plain, a picture 
of rural loveliness and repose, the surface is covered with 
the richest cultivation irrigated by streams which descend 
from perennial snows and interspersed with homesteads 
buried in the midst of grooves and fruit trees. Turning 
from this scene of peaceful beauty, the stern and majestic 
hills confront us; their sides are furrow'cd with precipi. 
tous water-courses; forests of oak clothe their flanks, and 
higher up give place to gloomy and funeral pines; above 
all the wastes of snow or pyramidal masses of granite too 
perpendicular for the snows to rest on." 

Just a mile away a tarred road runs from Pathankot to 
Kulu. HatH also forms the bus terminus of Hatli-Chamba 
fair-weather-roacl, which connects it with Chowari (32 
miles). Pathankot is the Railway terminus 40 miles away. 
The Chamba District of Himachal Pradesh was a princely 
State prior to the formation of this Pradesh on the 15th 
April 1948. 

The monograph does not cover a compact village but 
a number of hamlets each bearing a separate name and 
all lying within a radius of one mile. These ten hamlets 
are Dramman, Bhanola, Balla, Bag, Hatli, Gadwana, Rasoli, 
Jhangreta, Thathru and Bangala colony. They form one 
revenue village. Hatli forms the nucleus for all these ham. 
lets. The main bazar of this cluster of villages is at Dram
man on the Pathankot·Kulu road and Hatti is situated 
about a mile from it. The various hamlets are separated by 
intervening fields and the middle school which caters to the 
entire pop1,llation of these hamlets is situated on the Shah. 
pur Chamba roadside in the precincts of Balla hamlet. 
This socio-economic survey covers all these hamlets which 
have been taken to represent one revenue village of HatH. 
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The village is inhabited by many castes from 
Brahmans to Chamars with a sprinkling of a 
few households of Gaddis and HaJlgalas but is 
predominated by Rajputs. The main occupa
tion of the villagers is agriculture but a 
number of other occupations like basket
making, hand-printing of cloth, shoe making, 
carpentry and business areplso followed. 

In the matter of language, food habits, dress 
and social customs the people of this village 
are more or less common to those inhabiting 
the adjoining villages of Kangra. 

The total area of the village is 593 acres or 
240 hectares. In all there are III households 
having a population of 566 persons-320 males 
and 246 females. The density per Sq. mile 
comes to 611 persons. . 

Physical Aspects 
The yearly average of the rainfall for the last 

six years recorded at Chowari is 1962.32mm. 

Rock-Young rocks of Shiwaliks. 
Aspect-South Westerly. 
Slope-The gradient is too gentle. 
Soil Covering-It is mostly covered with 

shrubs like Dedonia bescosa, Carisa spinarum 
and Adhatoda vesica. 

Climate 
The climate is hot and moist in summer and 

the monsoon rainfall is heavy. The snowfall on 
the Dhaula-dhar in winter is heavy and in 
severe winters it lasts from early November to 
late March. 

Water Sources 
The main source of the drinking water are 

the two wells. Drinking water -i's a little 
problem with the. people there in summer. 
Every household has to go at least half a mile 
to fetch the water. In summer season especially 
for the month of April to mid-July the problem 
becomes a little acute when most of the wells 
dry up and they have to fetch water from the 
nearest khud about 2 miles from the village. 
The wells were, it is stated, built by the vil
lagers themselves and one well is reserved for 
the scheduled castes. 

Flora 
TREES 

Bombax malabaricum (Simbal)-This' is a 
big tree with soft wood profusely flowering in 
summer and soft cotton is contained in the 
pods. Extensively used for match sticks and 
for packing cases in other places and for house 
building here .. 

Ban-(Quercus incana)-A good fuel wood 
and fodder tree. 
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Bahera-(Terminalia belerica)-lts fruits are 
used in Ayurvedic medicines. 

· Dalbergia sissoo (Shisham)-A very good 
timber tree. Wood also used for furniture 
making_ 

Bar (Ficus bengalensis)-A huge shade giv
ing holy tree. Berry eaten by birds. 

Ri~ha (Sapindus mukorossi)-Fruits used [or 
washmg warm clothes. This is also known as 
soap-nu~. 

Tun (Cedrela toona)-Timber highly valu
able for furniture making and door panelling. 
used for houses. 

· Sarin (Albizzia lebbek)-Fast growing road 
Side avenue tree. 

· Kachnar (Bauhinia variegata)-A medium 
SIzed tree. Leaves used as fodder and buds as 
vegetable. Wood is durable but little used. 

Af!l~a (Phyllanthus emblica)-Fruits have 
medlcmal value, also used for pickles. 

Kamal (Malio'lus phil'ipp~nen~is)-Wood , 
used for making agricultural implements and 
tool handles. 

Bans (Denodrocalamus)-Used in basketary, 
roof thatching and furniture. 

Dreak (Melia a~edarach)-Its bitter bark and 
leaves are used in indigenous medicines. Wood 
is used for making idols. 

Amaltas (Cassiafistula)--Redsone used in 
medicines. A very good avenue tree. A hand
some tree with gorgeous yellow clusters of 
Howers in monsoons_ 

Am or Amb (Mangitera indica)--An ever
green tree_ The wood is sometimes used for 
house building, and leaves are used as man-iage 
ceremonies. Most of the mango trees are of the 
ungrafted co~mon typ(>s .. Green mangoes are 
cut up and dried by the Villagers' f(Jr flavouring 
or they are pickled in salL 

Amrood (Psidium guava)-This is a fruit 
which ripens in winter. There are a few trees 
in the village. 

Beri (Zizyphus jujuba)-A medium sized tree 
or large shrub. Almost evergreen. Gives a hard 
light reddish timber used for agricultural im
plements. Leaves used as fodder after being 
thrashed out. 

Daru (Punica granatum)--A small tree which 
has been growing wild in the forests. Anar
dana used for flavouring .the dishes is made 
from its dried seeds. 

laman. (Engenia jambulana)-An evergreen 
tree, ~hlch grows well. The fruit is eaten by 
the Villagers. The wood is- reddish-brown. 
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tough and hard. It is worth cultivating along 
road-sides, and once established it needs little 
attention. 

Jamri (Citrus medica, liar acida)- -Common 
in the village, used for making pickles. 

Kagji Jamri (Citrus medica, var limonum)
A small citrus tree which thrives well in the 
area, and is used for pickles and for flavouring 
food. 

Kr/a (Musa sapicntum)-The local type c£ 
bananas are seedy, pulpy and large. 

Kikar (Acaria arabica)- A moderate size 
evergreen tree. Bark dark brown or blackish. 
Flo~ers yellow_ Wood tough and used in the 
construction of agricultural implements ~nd 
tent pegs. nark used for tanning and dyeing. 
Roots used in the preparation of alcohols. 

Loquat (Rriobotrya japonicd>--Thi~ is well 
known fruit tree thrives in and around the 
area. It IIlay be found in Hatli or near about 
the village. 

},jam (Azadirachta indica)--A large e"er
green tree. Leaves arc used for protectillg 
warm clothes from moths. It has medicinal 
values also. 

Papita (Carica papaya)-Also called Arind 
kharboza is a small and soft tree. The fruit is 
sweet and pleasant, the unripe fruit is cooked 
as a vegetable and is excellent. The trees are 
eltsily grown but during frost there are heavy 
damages. 

Plpal (Ficus religiosa) -A lar~e glabrous 
shady tree. Bark grey, Sacred to Hindus and 
hence not cut. 

Sanlra (Citrus aurantiurn)-There are some 
well known orange orchards between Shahpnr 
and Pathankot. But they have not succeeded 
in attracting the villagers. 

Toot (M~urus alba)-A middle si[,ed tree. 
Fruits edible and timber i~ used for manu
facturing of sports requisites. 

Wild fig (Ficus palmata)-A sinal! trec. 
Leaves variable, dark grey and smooth and 
fruit edible. Wood used as fuel. 

SHRUBS 

CarISSa spinarurtl (Gllrna)- -Fruits ediLle. 

Dodonaea viscostl- Commonly pl1anted for 
hedges. 

Vitex negundo (Bana)-Used locally for 
medicines. Also used for hedges. 

Rubus ellip,ticus (Akhre)-Fruit has the 
flavour of raspberry and is very good to eat. 

This information has been obtained fr(Jm 
State Forest Department. 

Fauna 

Wild animaI5--l'an,ther, Monkey, Barking 
deer, jackal, Lumari, Chural, Common Indian 
Hare, Black bear. 

Domesticated animaLs~Ox, cow, sheep, goat, 
and buffaloes. .. 

Birds-J:1eacock, Chakor, Pheasants, Wild 
fowls, Vulture, Dove, Pigeons, Finches, Crow, 
Parrot, Wood peeker, Cuckoo, Owl and 
domestic Fowls. 

Others-Fish, Snakes, Rats, Mice, Lizards 
and Chameleon. 

These are all found In the forests or khuds 
nearby. 

Residential Pattern 

Hatli is the biggest o£ the 10 hamlets form
ing the revenue village. The residential pattern 
in Dranunan v:!ries from other hamlets. Some 
of the houses here have shops in front of them 
and a portion is utilis~d for residence. The 
shop-cuIll-residential houses have been con
structed in a single row ill the form of a 
bazar whereas in other hamlets no systematic 
pattern has been followed and houses have 
been _ constructed wherever a vacant plot was 
availahle. In Hatli proper, the people live in 
separate clusters of houses connected with each 
ot,her by narrow la~es and bye-lanes paved 
With unhewn stones. Other hamlets more or 
less follow the saIlle pattern, the size of each 
cluster of houses corresponding to the size of 
the hamlet. A mention may be Illade of the 
Bangala colony which has been erected by the 
Government and forms a single row of hut
ments with open space in front as well as al 
the back. The boundary of t'ach house is gene
rally low with a boundary-wall, although in 
some cases no boundary wall exists and the 
bouses open either directly on the fields or on 
the bye-paths. but generally houses have some 
open spa(.e in front of it which is the angan 
of the house and which is used for tethering 
cattle and for ot.her uses. Excepting the 
Chamars. all the castes live inter-mingled and 
it is not uncommon to Lind the house of a 
Dumna situated Ilear the house of a Rajput. 
Chamars live in Gadwana hamlet and there 
too they live all the outskirts of it. Other 
hamlets do not have any Chamar population, 
and they are served by the Chamars living in 
Gadwana hamlet. Incidrntally it is again this 
hamlet where Muhammadens, barber, black
smith, and tailor live. 

History 

It has not been possible to obtain an authen
tic history of the village, as the viI1agen 113VC 

little clear idea as to when and by whom it 
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was founded. However, according to a legend 
the village was founded a few hundred years 
ago by four Rajputs of Chandel clan who came 
to Chamba as members of the retinue of a 
princess of Bilaspur, who was married to the 
then Raja of Chamba. But they did not return 
to their homes and preferred to stay in Chamba 
State. 

At the instance of the pripcess the Raja allot
ted them the land when~ this village IS now 

situated. The area was completely uninhabited 
at that time and the Rajputs settled here and 
never went back to Kahloor. Hatena meaning 
never went back stuck to the village and finally 
was corrupted to Hatli. 

It is believed that the present R.ajput house
holds are the descendants of those four original 
settlers. Even now they are the dominant com
munity in the village. Other castes must have 
come there from the adjoining places. 



II -The feopie and 
Theirllkfaterial 
Equip1(l1ent 

R A JPUTS, Brahmans, Dumnas and Chamars are the 
four important castes in the village, all of them 

professing Hindu faith. Besides these, there are seven 
other castes namely, Chhimbe, Gaddi, Ghirth, Nai, Lohar, 
Jat and Bangale. A few households of Sikhs and 
Muslims also reside there. 

Bangale are a nomadic people and have been declared 
scheduled caste, in the Presidential order. They are snake 
charmers by profession. They also have a pack of dogs and 
take to hunting and treat cases of snake bites. 

They have not been able to tell some authentic version 
about their origin. According to a legend, they are also the 
descendants of Rajputs. A few hundred years ago, their 
ancestor went to Bengal to earn his livelihood. There he 
fell in love. 

On his return from Bengal after some years, his biradari 
raised objections to his marriage, since the girl belonged to 
a very distant land. But the man courageously refused to be 
cowed down by the threats and as a result of his defiant 
attitude, they broke off all social contacts with him. These 
Bangale now, claim to be the descendants.of that couple. 

Sometimt back they were living in the outskirts of 
Hatli in ill built jhungies and shanties but recently the 
Welfare Department of Himachal Pradesh has construc
ted a colony consisting of a number of sets enough to 
accommodate the eleven families of the community. How
ever, they are critical of the verandahs attached to the sets 
which open on one side and become useless in rains. 

They live by charming snakes and catching them. Often 
they charge a fat fee ranging from Rs. 5 to 50 for catching 
a snake that may appear in a house. They also sell a round 
blackish stones known as manka said to be extracted from 
the head of a grown up cobra. It is widely believed that 
this manka sucks the snake's poison if applied at the 
swollen place bitten by snake aft;er washing it in fresh 
un boiled milk. Besides this they sell some herbs and roots 
supposed to be efficacious for s~ake bite. 



The Bangale also administer medicines in 
case of cold, sterility of women and solla of 
children. They claim that in case of a snake 
bite thev can recall the snake to the person 
bitten by it and cause it to suck back the poison 
by means of certain mantras. 

Some frankly conceded that at the time of 
catching snake, it is the deftness and skill of 
the hand that counts and no charm works. 
Many a Bangale I}ave died as a result of snake 
bite while catching them. 

They worship gods like Deot Sidh, Narsingh 
Bir, Kangra Goddess and fairies. The festivals 
observed are common to other Hindus in the 
village and on fast days they take phalahar. 
Their other peculiarities are discussed under 
the proper headings later on. 

They have slightly peculiar dialect. and. are 
full of naughty slangs and songs lllvanably 
having a dig at the Bajia-whoever that may 
be-for the moment. The women have taken in
terest in cosmetics whether it be lipstick-rouge 
or cutex-apart from colourful salwaar kameez. 

Chhirrib~have al~o been declared a scheduled 
caste. The three households residing in the 
village are engaged in hand-printing of cloth 
and they cater to the rough printed-cloth re
quirements of the people of the ,adjoining 
villages. 

The chief profession of Dumnas who call 
themselves Mahashe, is baskcf-making and play
ing musical instruments. I should say Gaddis 
are amongst the most distinguished people in 
Chamba and Kangra Districts. In features, 
manners, dress and dialect they differ much 
from the rest of the people. They reside ex
clusively on the snowy ranges which divide 
Chamba from Kangra. In Chamba District 
these people mostly live in Brahmaur Sub-Tehsil 
and migrate to the lower hills of Kangra or 
Chamba in winter to escape the severe weather 
of the higher hjlls. Since Hatli forms part of 
the lower hills some Gaddis also migrate here 
in winter and two households have landed 
property of their own. 

Writing about Gaddis in Chamba Gazetteer, 
Mr. Hutchinson records, "The Gaddis have tra
ditions which ascribe their origin to immigra
tion from the plains. Thus Chauhan Rajputs 
and Brahman Gaddis accompanied Raja Ajai 
Verma to Chamba in 850-70 A.D., while 
Churahan, Harkhan, Pakhru, Chiledi, Manglu 
and Kundail Rajputs and the Khatris are said 
to have fled to these hills to escape Aurang
zeb's persecutions. These traditions are not 
irreconcilable with the story that Brahmaur, 
the ancient Brahniapura, is the home of the 
Gaddis; for doubtless the nucleus of their con
federation had its seats in the Dhaula Dhar in 
which range Hindus have from time to time 

sought an asylum from war and persecution in 
the plains. 

Gaddi 

A caste known as Ghirth, 'fairly spread over 
Kangra and Chamba, is mainly employed as 
agriculture labour, though not belonging to 
lower caste. Traditional barbers are known as 
rlais. Of course, once upon a time many of the 
living here were the Rathis. 

Religion 
The people of Hatli are Hindus. Only 3 

Muslims and 2 Sikhs reside there. The Hindus 
follow usual rituals of Hinduism and the 
scriptures. In the matter of their religious 
needs they invariably seek guidance from the 
Brahman priests and they are acquainted with 
the Hindu epics--Mahabharta and Ramayana, 
besides Puranas. They frequently visit the 
famous Kangra and Jwalamukhi temples on 
pilgrimage- a~d worship Shiva al.ongwith o~cr 
minor gods hke Gugga and certam local deltles 
placed under some Pipal trees. 

Castewise Distribution of Households 
As would appear from Table I, Rajputs are 

the dominant caste· Next come Dumnas with 
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10 households followed by 6 Chamar house
holds. Although there are II Bangale house
holds, they form a separate entity. Other castes 
are in a minority. 

Houses 

The houses in the village are generally 
double storey~d with a plain layout having a 
ground floor verandah in front. The verandah 
has lean-to slate roofing whereas the rooms 
on the first floor have gabbled or pant-;tyle 
slate roof. The ''number of rooms varies a~cord
ing to the means and the requirement of the 
owner but usually, a house has two' rooms on 
the ground floor {vith a separate kitchen and 
two rooms on the first floor. 

Although the size. of the room varies accord
ing to the requirement of the owner, the gene
ral size is 10' x 12' at 12' x 14'. The height of 
the room on the ground floor .is from 7 to 8 feet 
and on the first floo~1 from 6 to 7 feet. A room 
has a door of 3' x 6' bn its t both sides. The 
safety windows are withe!!t shutters but have 
iron bars. I 

After the sclectiorY of the si te and levelling, 
foundations are excavated to a depth of about 
3' and a width of about 2t'. Dry boulders are 
filled up in the bed of the foundations up to I' 
height. Sufficient ramming is done to make it 
even and compact. Random rubble stone 
masonry is then ·done in off sets upto the 
plinth level. Since the village lies in the semi
hill area, it is safe from the c.tpillary action of 
water rising above the plinth and, therefore, 
the height of the plinth is kept only 9" to a 
foot. The gap between the wall and the ex
cavated ground is then filled up with flints and 
earth. 

Structural stones not being available in the 
vicinity, sun dried bricks are used in the super
structure_ There are no fixed standards for the 
sizes and specifications of the bricks. We had 
an opportunity of observing the different 
stages of brick preparation during the period 
of investigation. The size of the brick under 
preparation was 10f' x 5" x Zf'. A locally made 
wooden mould was used. The clay is brought 
over from the fields. It is well kneaded with 
feet after an infusion of straw till it becomes 
homogenous. The clay thus obtained is mould
ed into bricks which are then left to dry in the 
sun. 

The standard width of the outer wall is 1'-6" 
but the inner walls may be of single-brick 
width. The walls are constructed with mud 
mortar and care is taken that the joints 
between the two layers of the bricks do not sit 
over each other. This is done to enable the 
wall to carry load evenly. 
LJP(D)13SCO(H.P.)-3 
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Openings for doors, windows and niches are 
kept in the wall during the stage of its con
struction. No lintels or arches over the doors 
or windows are provided and the purpose is 
,served by a thick stout wooden board of suit
able thickness known as saldar or sardal. When 
!;he wall is raised up to the height of the 
gJound floor roof level a wooden beam is 
phced on the shorter span of the room. Bear
ings of anout half the thickness of the wall are 
kept and the rest of the portion of the wall is 
then filled with a regular layer of the bricks. 
Sometimes full bearing width is given to the 
beam. Thereafter, the joists are placed over 
the beam resting on the wall at the spacing of 
I' centre to centre. Over these joists wall can· 
struction is carried on to the level of the first 
floor roof. 

After completing the four walls' the roof is 
laid to ensure safety of the structure and of 
conducting the inner cOl)structional operations 
from the weather. Trusses are not provided and 
these are substituted by two rafters and a beam 
between them. A ridge pole is placed at the top 
of the gable resting on the walls. One end of 
the rafter is placed op the ridge pole and the 
other resting on the walL A knob is ·provided 
at the ridge pole-end of the rafter to form the 
shape of L to avpid its displacement. 

On these rafters purlins are fixed at about 
9" centre to centre. However, the spacing 
ranges according to the length of slate, which 
is a common roof covering materiaL On the 
purlins slates are nailed from the bottom of 
the gable towards the tidge side allowing a lap 
of 2" to 3" to avoid the leakage at the joints 
and to press the lower layer of the slates. A lap 
of about 6" is kept at the ridge over the cross 
slates to avoid the leakage from the ridge. 
Sometimes semi-circular tiles arc placed at the 
ridge to cover the slate joints. The slates used 
are of 8" x 16" or 10" x 20". These are pro
cured from Dharamsala hill sl;lte quarries. 

After completing the external operations of 
the building construction, the internal works 
are taken up. Generally kacha floors are in 
vogue. However, in well-to-do houses tendency 
of having cement floors is on the increase. To 
make a kacha floor, the natural bed of the 
earth is watered and is well rammed. The 
waste material such as flints and pebbles are 
filled in to raise the height of the floor to the 
plinth level. Well puddled mud mortar mixed 
with straw is then spread to form a level finish. 
After the floor is half dried, cowdung coating 
is given to make the surface smooth and to 
plug the cracks. In a similar manner the veran
dah is constructed but the verandah walls 
raised up to plinth level are covered with flag
stones. On these flag-stones, base-stones of 
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9" x 9" x 9" ornamentally dressed are placed 
at about 7' centre to centre. On these base
stones verandah posts are erected_ A beam is 
placed upon these posts to make the verandah 
roof. The lower end of the joist rests on this 
beam and the top end is fixed in the wall. Pur
lins are placed across, resting' on these rafters. 
Other operations of the roof aJe the same with 
the only difference that the verandah roof has 
only one side slope whereas the main roofing 
has two at four sides slopes. 

Over the joists placed in position at the 
time of the' wall construction'l.lanks of about 
If' to It" \hiclmess are naile . Well kneaded 
mud mortar mixed with straw is then spread 
over the planks and a finishing is done similar 
to that of the'. ground floor. In the case of 
houses of the poor people, the planks are 
substituted by ~amboos an~ local bushes. 

Shutters of doer and window may be fixed 
with the {l.elp of,hinges but in many cases they 
are provided w~th pivots locally called chuls. 

Such shutters produce a creaking sound when 
opened or shut. I;>aints and glasses have not 
been in use so far but of late they are develop
ing a taste for usihg t~ese materials in consider
able quantities. Structural steel and other 
material are procured ft9m Shahpur bazar. 

'The people use white or brown earth for 
white or colour w,ashing. The colour washing 
is done up to the height of 2' from the floor 
level. A liniqg of colour washing is also given 
all round the wall ju~t below the ceiling. Rest 
of the wall portions are white washed. Crude 
wall paintings, a specimen of which is given 
here, are also done on the walls in colours pro· 
cured from Shah pur. The floors at this stage 
are recoated with cowdung and clay mixture 
so that the white washing splashes are removed. 

There is a practice of providing maximum 
possible niches and recesses in the wall and 
most of them are provided in the kitchen. 
These are to serve as cupboards and to hold 
various articles required in the kitchen. A 
hearth is constructed for cooking and some 
space in the corner of the kitchen is provided 
with slate flooring for washing the utensils. 
This also serves as the bathing place. The floor 
level of a kitchen is kept a bit raised from the 
usual plinth level of thl! house· 

The hearth is constructed in the centre of 
the longer wall and no chimney is provided. 
The smoke escapes through the door or win
dows and the kitchen is coated with black soot. 

The hearth is made of earth or of stones. 
The sides of the hearth are kept about 9" high 
from the floor and a lining of about l' radius 
L/P(D)13~CO(H.P.) -3& 
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is given in somewhat semi·circular way touch
ing both sides of the hearth. This is done in 
order to keep the rest of the kitchen free from 
hearth ashes. Another small opening is kept 
in the rear portion of the hearth for keeping 
the cooked food oven fresh. 

The type {l£ houses constructed in this area 
show a mixture of plain and hill type of houses. 
The sun-dried bricks, used in plains are profit
ably used with slate roofing. But rural houses. 
all over this Pradesh have generally been con
structed with material locally available and to 
conform to the climatic conditions. Thus 
bamboos which are locally available are also 
used in house construction and thatched roofs 
are also formed in a few houses here and there. 

Ceremonies connected with, house construction 

The family priest is invariably consulted for 
the selection of the site. Before the foundation 
stone is laid, the place is washed and a mauli 
thread is tied round it. The priest attends the 
ceremony and for this he is given some rice, 
gur and ghee. Gur or halwa is distributed 
among those present. 

While erecting the first door, the carpenter 
ties a small piece of cloth containing dhaniya, 
supari and kusumba with a mauli round the 
frame of the door. Here the presence of the priest 
is not necessary. Gur or lwlwa is again distri
buted to mark the occasion. Similar ceremonies 
are also performed while placing the main beam 
for the ground floor roof and the beam for the 
first floor roof. 

On completing the roof carpenter sits on it 
taking some flowers, rice and drub in his hands 
and he pours water from a pot down the roof. 
He would refuse to come down unless some
thing is given to please him. The owner gives 
him a shirt and a turban or some clothes and 
a few rupees. 

Parithya (Grihpravesh)-On an ausplClOuS 
day, after the house is complete, a ceremony 
known as parithya is performed. This is the local 
derivation from the Sanskrit word pratistha. The 
family purohit works out an auspicious time 
for house entry. Before the ceremonial entry a 
havan is performed to invoke the blessing of 
the gods. Five to seven Brahmans are feasted 
on this occasion and often satya narayan katha 
is also recited. The near relatives and villagers 
are also given a share. 

Wages 

The daily wage for a carpenter and a mason 
is from Rs. 2.50 nP. to Rs. 3 and for a labourer 
is from Re. 1.50 nP. to Rs. 2 plus morning 
meals and the evening tea.. 
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Timber Rates 
The timber required by the villagers for the 

construction of a house is available to them at 
conccssional rates from the Forest Department. 
They have to submit their applications to the, 
Forest Department through their Panchayat. 
The concessi anal rates at which Lhey are allow
ed timber by the Forest Department are-

Size and price per tree 

Size in diameters 
,----__ --A-

2S'_=> 8'- 12'- 16°_ 20"_ 24"_ 

Species 12' 16' 20" 24H 28' 32' 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Ra. Ra. Rs. 

Chi! 0·12 0'25 0'50 0'75 1·00 1'00 

Fir 0'03 0·06 0'12 0'2" 0'50 0'50 

39 households have only one living room 
each and 41 households two living rooms each 
for themselves. 14 households have three living 
rooms each whereas 8 households possess four 
ror flS each. Only 9 households live in houses 
containing five or more rooms each. It would 
appear. that here the largest number of families 
are livin~ in two-roomed houses. 31 families 
live in houses of more than two rooms each. 
Accommodation in Hatli is no problem at pre-
sent. 

Dress 
Cotton as well as woollen clothes are worn. 

Since the climate is hot and humid in summer 
and rainy seasons, mostly cotton clothes 'are 
used. Often men work in the fields or relax in 
their homes with a simple kachha in hot 
weather. In winters when it becomes cold and 
chilly, a coat ?f locally woven woollen patti or, of 
coarse tweed IS worn. 

MEN's DRESS 

py{'ama is a common form of lower garment 
usua ly made of cotton but in winter home
spun and locally woven patti pyjamas are also 
used. Of 'late, the younger generation is getting 
on trousers. Sometimes grown ups use pants, 
though they are not likely to pay any attention 
to its crease. 

Kachha-While working in the fields or 
doing some manual work men often wear 
kachha. The tailor charges about 37 naye Paise 
as sewing charges. 

Kurta-Two types of shirts with and without 
collars are prevalent. Since the village lies 
quite near to urban areas like Dharamsala and 
Shah pur, the impact of the changing fashions 
of Punjab is discernible. The sewing charges 
vary from Re. 1.50 nP. to Re 1. 

THE PEOPLE AND THEIR MATERIAL EQUJPMEN1 

Coat-Warm coats uf local woollen patties 
or coarse tweed are worn in winter. It is also 
on the pattern prevalent in the cities of the 
neighbourhood. The sewing charges· vary from 
Rs. 5 to Rs. 8. 

Woollen sweaters-Recently woollen and 
cotton sweaters have also come up more so 
among the school going children. 

Head-gear-A turban or a cap is the head
gear. Often colourful turbans are wrapped 
round the head on festive occasions like mar
riages and fairs. On marriaO'cs it is must for 
the bridegroom. A Gandhi toPi is worn as a 
sub~titute for the turban. In day to day uses 
top! gets preference over the turban. 

WOMEN'S DRESS 

Ghagri-It is a wide skirt stitched out of 
cloth, the minimum length being G yards. The 
border. of a ghagri often has patterns of colour
ful deSigns or the w40le garment is made of 
streaked colours tastefully arranged. 

Salwar-The pattern ohthe salwar is just the 
same as prevalent in the Punjab. Snthan, tight 
tr0l!ser~ at the angles, llSed to be worn by the 
ladles m the past but now it has gone into dis
use and only old women might use it at times. 

Choli-~holi cove!s the upper part of t~e 
body and IS used With a ghagri. 

K~meez-It is a long full sleeved blouse ex
tendmg upto the knees. It is a combination 
with a salwar. 

Head-gear-A dupatta (chadru) or mantle 
forms the head dress. Coloured dupattas are 
used by the women. It is invariably worn with 
every type of dress, because tradition expects 
every woman to cover her head. Married ladies 
do not use white chadrus which only widows 
use. 

On festive occasions, though the cut of the 
garments are the same, as far as possible new 
clothes are put on. The dress discussed above 
is either slilched by the local tailors or at Shah
pur: There is no difference of dress among the 
vanous castes and all dress alike. 

. Footwear-Shoes of all types arc in usc. Desi 
Joota prepared by cobblers at Shahpur is widely 
used, but chappals, sandals and boots are also 
used. 

Ornaments 

Gold and silver ornaments are in use. The 
goldsmith.s at Shah pur. prepare the jewellery 
for the vl~lagers. Tradltlonally heavy jewellery 
has been m vogue but of late there is a grow
ing tendency among the people to use com
paratively lighter ornaments. Tinsels are often 
used by the poorer people. 
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Dunni 

Courtesy-Journal of Art and Industry 
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Chomdru 

tHE PEOPLE ANi) THEIR MAttRIAL EQUIPMENt 

ORNAMENTS FOR 1 HE HEAD 

Chaunk or Chak-It is a gold or silver 
small bowl li~e ornament worn on the 
hair over the top. Every newly wed girl 
wears it and it is a must in the list of 
ornaments given at the time of wedding 
to the bride. Floral or other pattern are 
embossed on ·it and it is fastened on the 
tnp of the head with the help of a 
1//(luli or paranda. Average weight is 4 
to 12 tolas. 

Jhumka 

Maang Tika-It is gold ornament for the 
forehead. Its average weight is 9 mashes 
to 2 tolas. 

Bandu Bali Dhedu Jhumka 

courtesy-Journal of Art and Industry. 
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Phul-mauli-A gold chain attached to 
chaunk 

ORNAMENTS FOR THE EARS 

Kante-Ear rings. Weight about 2 tolas. 
Tops-These are made of gold. 

ORNAMENTS FOR THF) NOSE 

Balu or Nath-It is a large nose-ring held 
by a chain attached to the hair by a 
hook to relieve the strain on the nose . 
. Generally it is made of gold. It is one 
of the important items for a bride. 

Bullack 

Koka-A screw tYRe ornament for the nose. 
Long-A large type of koka studded with 

many immitation stones. 

ORNAMENTS FOR THE NECK 

Kanlha-A necklace having a number of 
gold or silver beads weighing from 3 
to 6 tolas. 

Kandu-A gold or silver garland 
small tinsels and a tiny plate 
centre. 

Lochet-A silver chained garland. 

Tahhti 

having 
in the 

ORNAMENTS FOR THE WRIST 

Gokhru-$ilver bangles weighing from 8 to 
16 tolas. 

Bajuband 
Courtesy-Journal of Art and Industry 
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Chaunki 
courtesy-Journal of Art and Industry. 
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lalebi bang-Another type of silver ban
gles 3 to 5 tolas_ 

Glass bangles-These are purchased from 
the shops at Shahpur_ -

Anguthi-Silver or gold rings with blue or 
red glass or moonga immitations_ 

Bajuband 

ORNAMENTS FOR TIlE TOES 

Chha[la_lSmall silver rings ,;om on the 
toes of the feet by the womcn_ 

\ 
Gobi chain!.- -It is worn round the ankle_ 

Besides the ornaments described above hair 
pins, hair clips, mehndi and other cosmetics 
are also used by the women for make up. 
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Mehndi or henna is used to dye the hands and 
feet and many artistic designs on the hand are 
carefully worked out. Lip-stick is very rarely 
used by some newly married village belle who 
has the fortune of living in some town with her 
husband or in-laws. 

The ornaments sketched above are not very 
!lIuch now in use but were much in vogue in the 
past. 

Household Goods 

An idea of the fm'niture and other items 
posse~sed by the villagers in their household is 
given in Table II-appearing in the appendix. 
Almost in every household charpoys are found_ 
Rajputs seem to be comparatively better off in 
items like chairs, tables and almirahs. Three 
radio sets found in the village also belong to 
Rajputs_ Besides this one muzzle loading gnn 
and one stove are also found in the village. 

For storing grains long bamboo baskets 
known as peris are used. Average height of a 
peri is 5 to 6 feet with a diameter of 2 to 3 feet. 
It is plastered with cowdung and clay. Long 
wooden boxes are also used for storing grains. 
Asans made of rice straws and maize stalks are 
found in almost every household. Small mats, 
locally called manjris, muras and bamboo 
baskets are commonly used. Dumnas [rom the 
Oldjoining areas of Kangra prepare chairs from 
bamboos and some of the people of Hatli also 
possess them_ Because of the urban influence 
most o[ the household~ would buy wall calen
dars and other religious photographs to deco
rate their walls_ Often pictures of the film stars 
also find place in the houses. These calendars 
and pictures are available in Shahpur bazar for 
some naye Paise. 

Food Habits 
People of Hatli subsist on the produce of the 

lana and, their staple diet consists of maize, rice 
and wheat_ They also grow vegetables or pur
chase it from the nearby bazar of Shahpur and 
in general they are more fortunate in this res-
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pect than other villagers who live away from 
the roadside. The common vegetables used by 
them are cabbage, cauliflower, brinjal, tomatoes, 
pumpkin, lady finger, turnip, radish, kal'eta, 
potatoes and long gourd. In the matter of dais, 
the most common dais in use are of masur, 
urrad, gram, moong, kulath and rang. The most 
common fat in use, is ghce and mustard oil, but 
now hydrogenated vegetable oils are also used 
for frying. The spices used are dhania, zira, 
hiugh, turmeric and chillies. 

Villagers take seasonal fruits and mangoes 
are very comIIlon and inexpensive during the 
season. Besides this, guavas and kharbuza are 
also available. Khira and kakri they grow on 
their fields and these are' taken raw as salad. So 
is the case with radish and carrot although these 
may also be cooked as vegetables. Since mango 
is very abundant in the season and anyone can 
go and pick up the fruit, the fruit is a great 
favourite. The unripe mango fruit in combi
nation with onions is used as chatni. It is sliced 
and dried and is used as amchur for im
parting a sour taste to the cooked ve~etables. 
When the fruit is on the verge of ripenlllg it is 
collected and par-boiled and the juice is squeez
ed on ~01l!:e flat slate, changer or mat. It is dried 
in layers 'ttnd the resultant product is called 
aam·papar. Aam.papar of sour and sweet mango 
juice is separately prepared and it also forms 
'an item of some little income to the villagers 
because the market price at which it is sold to 
the traders who come to purchase it from out
side, varies from Rs. 40 to Rs. 60 a maund. 

The dietary habits of people are simple and 
they have simple though nourishing diet. There 
are two principal meals and breakfast in the 
morning. Th~ breakfast is called datialu or 
nihari, and consists of bread left over of the 
evening repast taken with chhachh or tea. Fresh 
bread may also be prepared. The lunch tak.en 
in the afternoon consists of maize or wheat 
bread as the case may be or rice taken with 
cooked dal or vegetables. Chhachh mayor may 
not be taken with lunch depending upon the 
season because during rains chhachh is not 
taken. The evening meals or supper again con
sists of maize or wheat bread or dal or vege
tables plus chatni. Raw onion is served with 
lunch and supper as salad. The dietary habits 
of the people do not vary from commu
nity to community and are by and large 
the same though the ll1enu may vary de
pending all the economic condition of the 
household. 

People inhabiting the Kangra valley and the 
near about hills are very fond of sour dishes and 
almost every house keeps in store either mango 
pickle or pickle prepared from galgal plus green 
whole chillies. These pickles are prepared at 
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home and stored in large earthen wares, mustard 
oil being used -as preservative. If no dal or 
vegetable is cooked, the bread whether of wheat 
or maize is very conveniently taken with a little 
of raw onion and pickle or achar as it is called 
by the people. Otherwise also achar adds to the 
taste of the simple fare consisting of bread and 
dal or rice and dal. 

The marriages and other festive occasions or 
festivals provide the welcome break in the 
monotonous menu of the people when special 
dishe~ are prepared and relished. On marriage 
occaSIOns, feasts are called dhams. Boiled rice is 
invariably served with special dishes consisting 
of two or three types of dais, madhra, muhani 
and kuri . . On festi~als people may prepare 
halwa, pun and khzr or sweet plao. A sick 
pers~n. is given light diet as prescribed by the 
p~xslC:an o~ some elderly person of the villa~e. 
'1 hiS light diet may consist of boiled rice or nllik 
taken together or khichri prepared of a mixture 
of moong dal and rice. He may also be o-iven 
baked bread, rusks or buns which can beo had 
from .the Shahpur bazar. There is a bakery. 
OccasIOnally a vendor from the bakery 
visits . this .villa~e a~d sate of the bakery pro
du.cts IncludI~g bISCUIts among children is quite 
brisk. The Villagers purchase jalebis besanpak 
balushahi, bedana and other sweets' from th~ 
Shahpur bazar. There is no sweet seller's shop 
at Dramman though a tea-stall exists. Occasion
ally people may enjoy pakauras and they like it 
as almost every little sweet seller keeps pakauras: 
The special dishes prepared are:-

M'Udrah-It is prepared with beans or white 
grams-kabli-charma. These are soaked in water 
over ~ight and. then fried in ghee. Spices and 
~urd 111 apprecIable quantity are added with a 
lIttle of water and the whole mixture simmers on 
a ]0':" fire. The ?ish. is q uile tasty and forms an 
admIrable combmatlon with rice. It is a 'must' 
on marriage occasions and no dham or feast is 
considered complete unless madra-h is there. 

Paldah-Curd is added to vegetable c~rry. 
. Muhalli-It is ?- sour-khalti. dish prepared 

With amchur and IS also taken WIth rice. 

Kuri-Gram flour is dissolved in chhachh 
and then cooked after adding spices. It is also 
taken with rice. 

, Rae~-The method of preparing is like that 
?f flUr!; pawd.ered raee (mustard) is added to give 
It a sting. It IS also taken with rice. 

Halwa-Halwa. or kadah is prepared in the 
usual way .by f~Yll1g flour or suji in ghee or 
hydrogen~ted 011 and by adding gur or SlJ<Tar 
syrup to It. 0 

Puris-Small rounded chapaties are fried in 
ghee generally prepared on festive occa~ions 
and served With halwa. 
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Babroo-The kneaded flour is kept through
out the night to ferment ~nd then small thick 
chapaties are prepared of It. Babroos are gene
rally consumed in summer. 

Manday-Very thin chapaties of large size are 
prepared by pou.ring. a p~ste of flour on the taw a 
and then flattenmg It wIth hand. These mandas 
are cooked on one side only and are served 
with kheer, ghee or sugar. 

Kheer-Rice and milk boiled together to thick 
consistency with some sugar. 

The villagers relish meat. Being Hindus, beef 
is a taboo and even the few Muslims that live in 
the village do npt take it. Eggs are not served 
commonly beca,use there are only a few poultry 
birds. Villagers \have now started taking interest 
in rearing birlis and eggs are also relished. Al
though people r~lish meat, it is not so very 
regularly used. SQmeonc might in conjunction 
with .other, kill a, goat or a ram to satisfy his 
desire for a meat. 

Milk is nbt generally used but milk products 
find wide-spread u'se. The main product that is 
widely used is chhachh which is generally taken 
in the morning wi,t:h wjJ.eat or maize bread and 
may also be served agl}-in at lunch time. Fresh 
milk is put in an earthen vessel and heated on 
cow-dung cakes' fire, which is left untouched till 
evening. More milk is added to it after 
hoiling and the wh,ole is transferred to another 
earthen vessel to piepare the curd. Of course, 
little chhachh is added to it to provide the 
enzyme. Early in the morning the curd is trans
ferred to another big earthen vessel and churned 
with a wooden churner 'madhani'. This is in
variably performed by the elderly ladies or the 
lady of the house. The butter that floats on the 
surface is gently and lovingly hand-collected and 
kept in a separate vessel. The mother-liquor is 
called chhachh. To prepare ghee from this butter, 
it has to be heated on direct fire in a metallic 
vessel, and kept to rest and the clear ghee is 
gently poured into the ghee-handi and stored. 
All the earthen-wares excepting the ghee-handi 
are cleaned with warm water and scubbed with 
--nunj strings and then dried in the SUllo It is 
essential to do this otherwise the curd and the 
chhachh get a rancid smell and the product is 
not fit for eating. Chhachh surplus to family 
requirelllents may be distributed free to those 
who require it and thme who do not have 
their own milch cattle. This is generally 
done on a reciprocal basis in the village and 
whether one owns a milch cattle or not can have 
chhachh throughout the year. Sometimes the sur
plus chhachh may be put in thick coarse hhaddar 
cloth and hung from a peg in the wall. The 
water drips down and a thick semi-solid residue 
'panir' remains in the cloth. Some fresh water is 
added to it to give thick consistency and boiled 
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sliced potatoes or raw onions may be added to 
it to prepare the raita. 

Milk villagers don't take in large quantltles 
and now the emphasis is more on tea which is 
prepared by boiling water, sugar and tea leaves 
on direc.t fire and adding milk to taste. 

Smoking 

Smoking in the foot-hills and higher hills is 
common under the belief that it checks many 
abdominal diseases which generally are the result 
of drinking water from khuds and bowlis. It is 
considered specially efficacious for: wind in the 
stomach. Even teenagers smoke without any 
serious objection from their elders. A number 
of old women also smoke for the supposed 
benefits that it bestows. The people of Hatli are 
no better in this respect than other hill-folks and 
they too like smoking. 

Everyone ought to have hi~ own hukkah and 
inter-smoking from the same stem of the hukkah 
between different castes is open to serious objec
tion. Thus a Rajput will not offer his stem or 
hollow pipe to suck to a Brahmin much less to 
any other person, but this is relaxed if the stem 
is a brass one. When two or more persons sit to
gether, they enjoy a common hukkah which is 
passed on to the next person and after having 
a puff or two, he too passes it on to the next 
person. If the next person belongs to 
a different caste, the stem is removed and 
he has to suck the smoke without the 
stem or uses his own stem. Some households 
keep a 6eparate nari for the other castes which 
they would nOt use. Hukkah is seldom carried 
to t~e fields in the full working season and biris 
or cigarettes are smoked instead. Similarly while 
going ?~ a jo~rney, huhkah is dispensed with 
and bins or cigarettes are smoked. Very little 
tobacco is grown by the villagers and the demand 
for hukkah tobacco is met from the bazar of 
Shahpur. 

Smoking by the members of a community from 
a single stem has attained a social status and 
one who has been ex-communicated, is always 
referred to that his community smoking has been 
stopped. 

Smoking with members of the castes also ser
ves a~ introduction, as a stranger passing through 
~he vJlla~e can go to the house of a person belong
lllg to hiS caste and request for a smoke which is 
ne:--cr refused. This naturally leads to other 
thmgs and the passer-by is invariably invited to 
share the meals and if need be to stay for a 
night also. ' 

Drinking 

Drinking is not so wide-spread although peo
ple do enjoy it. There is a wine-vend shop at 
Dramman and two bottles containing coloured 
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water hung by the branches of the tree in .fr?~t 
of it serve for its sign-board! No case of 11l~Clt 
distillation in the village has come to our nouce. 
The people gave out that thei~ life is a ha,:,d and 
full one, and they have very httle spare tIme to 
take to drinking. 

Utensils 
'The utensils may be roughly divided in~o t.wo 

categories, kitchen utensils !lnd those for ~nngmg 
and storing water. KItchen utensIls are 
generally of brass, bronze, copper and aluminium 
plus a few iron wares like buckets. The names 
of the different utensils used in the kitchen do 
not differ very much from thuse used in the 
plains. The vessels used for fetching and stor
ing water are generally earthenwares-gha:as 
which can be obtained from the nearby Punpb 
villages. An earthen ghara generally costs Re. I 
to R'e. 1.50 nP. depending upon its size and i~ is 
this vessel that is invariably used for fetching 
water from the well or the khud as the case may 
be. Some well-to-do families do have brass or 
copper vessels called baltohis, toknies and gag
ars. Metallic vessels arc cleansed by rubbing 
them .with hearth ash or field earth and a good 
shine is.~iven to them. A metallic vessel is con
sidered unclean when it has been once used and 
it will not be restored to shelf or basket where 
other vessels are kept unless it has been rubbeu 
with ash or field earth. Similar is the case with 
iron vessels but earthen vessels are not subjected 
to this treatment. Care is taken not to pol ute the 
earthen vessels by handling them with unclean 
hands and if that happens by accident, the 
vessel loses its purity and is either thrown out 
or used in the cattleshed, but it can never be 
allowed to enter into the sacred precincts of the 
k.itchen. Similarly black glazed round eart!J.en
wares might also be used to hold le[t·over~ of 
cooked vegetables or dais. Curd and chhachh 
are also stored in these vessels which have lids. 
After use, these vessels are washed with warm 
water and dried in the sun and are used again. 

Earthen vessels are again used for preparing 
curds and churning. Ghee is also stored in earth
en vessels or handies which are first greased by 
storing chhachh for avoiding loss of ghee that 
may otherwise occur. These and other handics 
are provided with earthen covers or chapans. 
Handies are carefully used and last for a very' 
long time. Metallic utensils are generally pur
chased on Diwali when every household usually 
makes a little addition to his store of utensils 
because it is considered auspicious to do so. 

Hirth Customs 

A pregnant woman leads a normal life and 
takes the day to day food. She, however, is not 
permitted to go to the cremation ground, forests, 
river, or to any unfrequented place. She won't 
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see a dcad body and also would not look at 
any eclipse lest the child should develop a defor
mity. She is permitted to do light work 
at home and in the fields, but is not allowed to 
carry heavy loads or perform hard labour. At 
the time of confinement, some elderly lady of 
the household or from the neighbourhood along
with a dai attends upon her. 

The confinement takes place in the obm in 
the ground fioor and soq_n after birth, 'the child 
is bathed in warm water and given honey to 
taste. This is believed to set right the bowls move
ment. Ghllti, a mixture of herbs boiled in water 
is also given to the child. Then the child is 
allowed to be breast fed The mother is 
.also fed on better food. Some iron implements 
either a knife or a sickle or an axe may also be 
placed under the mother's pillow ta ward off 
evil eye. A smouldering fire of cow-dung cakes 
in some vessel is kept at the entrance of the lab
OlIr room and anyone who enters the room can 
do so after throwing a pinch of gugal, mustard 
or a jwai n on the fire. '\ 

During winter, the inside of the labour room 
is generally dark and dingy and whatever aper
(lITes serve as ventilators ~nd windows are 
tightly closed, under the belief that the fresh air 
is harmful to the mother and the child. T,he 
clothes or rags used at child's birth are also not 
clean and educative hygienic work is to be done 
to improve these old methods which may be 
most injurious. 

There is merry-making on the birth of a boy 
and women-folk of neighbourhood gather to sing 
rnangal songs. They are given gur and grams in 
return. This goes on for a week or so. The birth 
of a girl is, however, taken with a heavy heart. 

The whole household is considered unclean 
for a period of 11 days among Rrahmins, 13 davs 
among Rajputs, and 22 days among other cast~s 
and no one would accept me'lls or drinks from 
any member of such a household. This period 
is called sutali, and family deities are also given 
over to a neighbour for daily puja during this 
period. When this period ends, all the, me~bers 
of the household have to bathe and wash their 
clothes and put on new janros. All metallic 
utensils are thoroughly cleaned. and new cathen
ware are bought for use. The floors are coated 
with cowdu'ng and a mixture of GangaJal and 
cow's urine is sprinkled in the house,' and also 
administered to all members ,\s charnamrit. On 
this day, havan is performed and 5 to 7 un
married small girls called kanyas are feasted. 
In some familiEs satnarayan katha is recited. 
The mid-wife is given new clothes and Re. 1 to 
Rs. 5 according to the capacity of the house
hold. 

The family is now considered clean and can 
mix with others. The family deity is also brought 
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back for the daily puja. The purohit is requested 
to cast the horoscope of the child on the 4th day 
of the birth. In case some stars are not favour
ably placed, the puro~it wou~d sugge~t some 
alms-giving and shanll to aVOId the eVil effects 
of the planets, which the father of the child 
performs accordingly. ~he first .letter .of. the 
child's birth name (Rashl-ka-narn) IS also mCl.cat
ed by the priest from the horoscope .. The b.lrth 
name is applied to the boy only at hIS marnage 
and at the ceremonv of his being invested with 
the sacred thread. However, the name of a child 
by which he ,becomes ~now~ is given by the 
parents accordipg to their choIce. 

Women who fose their children in in£a~cy (;r 
who do not conc6ive go to Kangra to have a nip 
in the apsara kunp, .commonly .called achhra 
kU7ld. The kund is SItuated a mIle towards the 
north-cast of Kangra town and is formed by the 
waters of a nullah forming a small water-fall 
when it flows into l a small khad. There is a 
small pucca baradan built near the water-fall 
and a rough hewn ~mage of a goddess called 
Achhra Devi has alsp been installed- there. A 
pujari also lives the.re and ga:hers all the offer
ings made to the Achhra Dev!. The small bara
dari was it is said, built by some minister of 
Emperor Akbar whose wife was cured of the 
curse of childlessness after taking bath there. The 
pujari stated that in old days apsras (fairies) med 
to take bath at this pl;;lce and hence it was called 
apsra kund which later on was corrupted to 
achhra kund. He also confided that even now, 
musical sounds were audible on Sundays and 
Tuesdays when apsras are believed to come for 
a shower bath at the small waterfall! 

At Thana in the Kangra Tehsil there is a 
Ghirth family which prepares a drug supposed 
to be a specific cure for barrenness or for th(l~e 
whose children do not survive. The people of 
Hatli say that the drug given is effective in most 
of the cases. 

Food for the Mother-During the first five 
days after the delivery, the mother is not given 
bread and she is served milk and dry fruits like 
almonds, raisins, dry dates, coconut and santI! 
besides kheer. A sweet-meat known as pinni 
is also given to the mother. It is prepared with 
wheat flour or suji fried in lot of ghee to which 
~ugar is added in required quantity. Dry fruits 
almonds, raisin, coconut, sonth and pistachio 
nuts are mixed and small round /addu like 
b~lls are prepared. Two or more pinnis may be 
gIven to the mother WIth milk at a time. This is 
considered a tonic and good for recouping 
~ealth after child-birth. A daily massage of 
lInseed oil or cow's ghee is given to the mother 
and the child followed by a hot waterbath. 
Special care is taken to save them from exposure. 
Meat, sour things and chillies are prohibited. 
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Ghutti-An indigenous medicine consisting 
of an extract of ajvain, bana/sha, rose leaves, 
sanai leaves and sugar known as ghutti is given 
to the child on the second, third or fourth day 
of birth by some elderly person known for hisj 
her virtue. It is believed that the child developes 
the qualities of the person who administers this 
ghutti. Ghutti also helps to tone up the diges
tion of the child and is practically repeated after 
~very couple of days till the child starts taking 
s@lid food. 

Nam Karan-The villagers do not perform 
any special nam~ giving ceremony and as already 
described the name of the boy is given by the 
parents according to their choice besides the 
rasi-ka-nam which is suggested by the purohit. 

Khirpu-When the child is 8 or 10 months 
old, he is given some solid food for the first 
time. ~n an auspicious day fixed by the purohit, 
kheer IS prepared. Kheer, chapati, fruit and 
other eatables are placed before the child and 
the thing which he or she ·happens to touch first 
i~ said to be his fayourite food. Similarly articles 
like books, pen, 111k-pot, coins and scales are 
placed before him and the first article which it 
seizes is supposed to suggest the profession which 
the boy would follow in later life. 

Mundan Sanskar-At the age of It, 2i or 'l·,~ 
years an auspicious date is asked for from the 
punohit for remov;ing the child's hair. The 
maternal uncle is invited to attend this cere
mony and he places a piece of red cloth on the 
head of the child and then removes the hair. 
The p~rohit performs the hawan and navgrah
granth!s are given away to the Brahmin in order 
to please the nine planets·. Grams and gur <lYe 
distributed amongst those present and the near 
relatives. Ladies also gather to sing mangal 
songs. 

Janeo-Janeo or sacred thread is the emblem 
worn by the three highest castes of Hindus 
called twice born to symbolize their second or 
spiritual birth. It consists of three threads of 
spun cotton of varying length according to caste. 
The length of RaJput and Brahmin janeos is 
95 and. 96 chappas respectively; a chappa re
presentl11g the length of the cord that would 
go round the four outstretched fingers of the 
right hand. 

It is usually worn over the left shoulder and 
under the right arm, and its each thread is sup
posed to symbolize Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva 
the Hindu trinity. The janeo must always b~ 
prepared by Brahmins and should be renewed 
at frequent. il:te~vals, ~~d must be replaced if 
broken, as It IS mausplCIOUS tl:J wear a khandit 
(broken) janeo. 

Of late in this village only Brahmins wear 
this thread at the age of ten but among other 
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castes the investiture ceremony of janeo is 
usually deferred till marriage, so that the two 
ceremonies may be combined to save expenses. 

Marriage Customs 

Among Rajputs and Brahmins, only one ~ype 
of marriage is prevalent and that is marnage 
according to Vedic rites. Among lower ca~tes, 
besides the Vedic marriage, jhanjrara marrrage 
also obtains. The consent of the boy and the 
girl is not taken and the marriage is arranged 
by the parents through the .good offices of. a 
priest. The horoscopes of the boy and the gIrl 
are tallied and if found favourable, the match 
is settled. Roughly from the time the parties 
agree to celebrate the marriage and till the 
marriage finally comes to an end, the whole 
ceremony may be divided into three stages, 
tikka or kurmai, lagan, and muklawa. When 
the negotiations have come to a successful end, 
the father of the girl.sends a few clothes, a silver 
katori, 3 to 5 coconuts, a few seers of dry fruits 
and some cash usually Re. 1.25 nP., to the 
groom's father. This is called tikka or kurmai 
and the ceremony is generally conducted by a 
Brahinjn by performing navgrah puja. The 
ladies cJf the neighbourhood gather and sing 
auspicious songs, gur and gram or laddus are 
distributed among the gathering. Among the 
Dumnas, at the time of the betrothal, the 
father of the bride sends the silver katori, a piece 
of cloth and Re. 1.25 nP., and on the same occa
sion among the Bangales, a piece of cloth and 
Re. 1.25 nP. are generally sent by the father of 
the bride to the groom to mark the kurmai 
ceremony. 

Generally marriage is performed soon after 
the kurmai ceremony, but here and there, may 
be cases when marriage takes place after a con
siderable time of the tikka ceremony. When the 
parties decide to hold the marriage, they consult 
the priest who fixes auspicious days and details 
of all the ceremonies that are to be performed 
at the time are reduced to writing on a piece of 
paper called lakhnautri for which the priest is 
paid Re. 1.25 nP. and some gur. Intimation of 
the dates fixed for the marriage is sent to the rela
tives and the mother of the groom/bride has 
to go personally to her parent's house to extend 
them an invitation to join the marriage. She 
also carries with her a bheli of gur or 5 seers of 
[add us. This is locally called neunda which 
means an invitation. Just a day or two before the 
actual marriage is to take place, the relations 
gather at the house and the maternal uncle of 
the groom or bride who comes to participate in 
the marriage is given a special welcome. His 
sister receives him at the door-steps singing wel
come songs and before he steps over the thres
holel of the hquse, he has to put some cash 
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into a vessel full of water held by the sister of 
the groom or sister of the bride's father. The 
position of maternal uncle or mama is yery im
portant and he also brings with him some clothes 
and ornaments according to his financial status 
as his share towards marriage expenses. This is 
called dharam dan. The articles brought by him 
are duly displayed to be seen by the other rela
tives and neighbours. If the marriage is of a boy, 
the mama brings the sehra, jora and toran in 
addition to clothes to be put on by the groom. 
In the case of a girl's marriage the mama 
besides bringing clothes and ornaments, which 
must include a nath for the bride, also brings 
clothes for his sister which she has to put on at 
the time of kanyadan and for other members 
of the family. He has also to meet the cost of 
the construction of the bedi and also defrays 
the expenses of one feast to the marriage party. 
So the maternal uncle has to spend more in the 
case of a girl's marriage. 

Samuhat-The groom's father scnds his family 
priest on a.n auspicious day to the bride's house 
with some ornaments, ~lothes, dried fruits, 
mehndi and batna. The p.urohit brings back 
wit.h him the detailed programme uf the marri
age. A day before the departure of the baraat, 
oil is put in the hair of the groom. This is the 
tel ceremony. The navgrahs, Ganesh, and ,the 
Kalash are worshipped and the d~ceased an
cestors are also worshipped to invoke their bless
ings on this auspicious day. A handful of sarson 
seeds are also thrown all the four sides over the 
head of the boy. Then the bride-groom puts on 
new clothes and his maternal uncle ties the 
sehra over his pagri. The rcIatives are present on 
this occasion and bless the groom by touching 
his sehra. Before getting ready for the departure, 
the bride-groom gives some dry fruits and some 
mins tied in the handkerchief to the purohit. 
This is called tambol and all the relatives give 
some cash to the boy's father as tambol and 
Re. I each to the boy's sister also. The wife of the 
elder brother of the bridge-groom puts kajal in 
the eyes of the groom and two or three rupees 
are given to her in return. The mother of the 
groom then gives her breast to the groom per
haps to remind him not to relegate the back
ground, the mother who brought him up on her 
breast. The groom attired in the best clothes 
brought by his maternal uncle then leads the 
marriage procession either in palanquin or on 
ho:se-b;;c~. or on foot as the case may be. The 
bndegroom or the lara as he is called, carries 
with him in the palanquin a. cocoanut and a 
dagger. The younger brother of the lara also sits 
with him in the palanquin and he is called 

. sabhalara and shadows him closely till the 
marriage is complete. After the marriage party 
has left for the bride's village, the ladies of the 
house and neighbq,urhood gather together and 
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make merry, and sing songs. The songs are ac
comoanied by dancing also and the whole pro
gra~me is conducted behind the doors. No male 
members arc allowed to come in. Songs are 
sung to the tune of dhalak and giddah is. per
formed by clapping the hands. There IS no 
limit to the farce that may be played by the 
ladies and generally all decency is thrown to 
winds. Even old ladies may be pushed to th.e 
centre of the ring and compelled to dance. ThiS 
is .. ailed bharuan and is common to all classes 
of the village. 

The famil;y priest goes along with the marri
age party. THe marriage party is led by tfe band 
which the villagers hire at Shah pur. It IS essen
tial that the ~and must include shehnai. The 
marriage party arrives in the evening. O~ reach· 
ing the bride's ~illage, the party is reCClved by 
the bride's people and village elders and led to 
the house where ltrrangements for their stay have 
been made. The l:J,ride's purohit applies a ttlak on 
the forehead of t~e groom. The groom then goes 
to the bride's house where he takes a bath and 
gets a dhoti, a jan'fo and a ring of gold or ~ilve:. 
He is then led to the bedi where the bnde IS 

also conducted bi the maternal uncle and the 
usual ceremony of kanyadan accompanied. by 
going round the sacretl fi,e is perfor~ed amidst 
chanting of Vedic rnpntras by the prJ.ests .. The 
ceremony is called lagan and the bride IS also 
attired in new clothes ,brought by her maternal 
uncle which generally consist of salwar, kameez, 
dupatta, ghagri and a red chadar called sallu. 
After the lagan ceremony, the bridegroom is led 
.inside of the house where he is made the butt of 
ridicule by his sisters-in-law. He is nt~de to 
recite a verse or so called chhands and IS gene
rally given cash as a reward for that. The lagan 
or going round the sacre~ fire is done und~r the 
bedi which is made of slmbal wood and IS pre
pared by the local carpenter. The pattern is 
universal and consists of 4 poles joiped at the top 
in a square form with a wooden canopy over it. 
A roughly carved wooden peacock is fixed on the 
top of the canopy and on the four corners 
wooden parrots and other birds may also be 
fixed. The wooden frame is decorated with bunt
ings and mango leaves. The expenditure on the 
construction of the bedi is borne by the bride's 
maternal uncle. 

At the time of the marriage of a girl, the re
latives and close friends offer kaliras to her. A 
kalira is made by stringing together ·coconut 
kernel, some kaudi-shells, almonds and drydates 
and thin piece of silver disc. These kaliras are 
tied to the wrists of the bride and are distributed 
among her in-laws, major portion going to th'e 
married sisters. In the case of the boy's marriage 
a he-goat is sacrificed before the small Shiva 
temple, but no sacrifice is made if it is the second 
marriage of the boy. No sacrifice is held in the 
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case of a girl's marriage, .as any killing. on this 
occasion is considered a Sin, and accordmgly no 
meat is served to the marriage party either. 

The marriage party is now givel_1 two f~asts 
although previously 5 to 7 feasts were given. 
These feasts are called dhams and when the 
marriage party has taken the dham, the kins
folk and other neighbours are also fed. The 

I dham - consists of boiled .rice, two or three types 
of cooked dais madrah, paldah and muhani. 
'These meals ar~ prepared by Brahmins called 
boties who arc well-versed in this art. The meals 
are taken sitting on the floor in a row and are 
served on leaf-platters called pallals. 

The parents of the bride and maternal _uncle 
observe fast so long as lagan ceremony IS not 
complete. They have their _food ther~after. The 
marriage party together with the brIde d~par~s 
the next day in the afternoon and the bnde IS 

o-iven some dowery according to the means of 
her father. The dowery may consist of a few 
ornaments of gold and silver, a bed-stand, two 
beddings and clothes. In well-to-do families, a 
radio set, a sewing machine and other nick-nacks 
hair-oil, soap, dressing case, tea set may be given. 
Someone might give a cow or a bulfalo also. 
nefore departure, the bride puts on new clothes 
brought by her in-laws and her hair are also 
cO)llbed and done up. She weans the chonk 
brought b)' her in-laws. Then Re. 1, two small 
coins and a ring are placed in a vessel contain
ing milky water, and there is a jest between the 
groom and the bride as to who gets the ring fir~t. 
This competition is held seven times. A pig made 
of kneaded flour is also placed in a basket which 
is constantly rocked and the bride-groom pierces 
this with his dagger. This is a game of skill for 
the groom. When general feeding is over, the 
marriage party returns with the bride who is 
carried in a palanquin. She cries bitterly. This 
is really a poignant scene and all those who are 
present on the occasion give a send off to the 
girl with a heavy heart and moist eyes. The 
women sing special songs and in some cases reo 
corded songs may also be played. 

The bride sits in a separate doli which is 
covered from all sides, and behind it moves the 
palanquin or horse of the groom. The father of 
the groom throws some coins over the heads of 
the groom and the bride for which children of 
the village and others make a scramble to collect. 
This throwing of coins is called warna. The 
band, of course, leads this procession at the time 
of departure also and stops playing when the 
party has gone out of the boundary of the vill
age. The bride and the bride-groom on reaching 
their village are rested in the house of someone 
else who are thence forward regarded as god. 
father and god-mother of the groom and the 
bride. This ceremony is known as ulah. The 
groom and the bride are then permitted to enter 
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their own house at some auspicious hour already 
lixed by the purohit. They are received at the 
door by the sisters of the groom who perform 
the aarti. They are paid some cash as their re
ward. The couple enters the house and worship 
Kalash and Ganesh. The bride is taken to a 
separate room and the women of the house as 
well as of neighbourhood gather. Turn by turn 
they lift the veil and have a glimpse of the bride 
and also offer some cash which is called Munh
dikhai. In the evening of the following day, a 
havan is performed and the groom olTers the 
bride some kheer to taste. The bride also offers 
kheer to the groom. The bride also distributes 
a home-made sweet called guna prepared by 
frying thumb-sized articles of sweetened flour in 
oil. These gunas are distributed among the re
latives and whosoever receives it, has to pay some 
cash ranging from Re. I to Rs. 5 to the bride. 

A dham with the usual menu is also thrown 
to the members of the household, relatives and 
neighbours by the father of the groom. The 
bride may be accompanied by a nain who is gene
rally an old lady. The brother of the bride arrives 
at the groom's house after a day or so and after 
a stay of 3 to 4 days, the bride is taken back to 
her ppent's house by her hrother. The groom's 
people give some clothes and cash to the nain if 
she has "accompanied the bride. The groom's 
father may also arrange for a recitation of Sat
narayan katha as thanks-giving-service for succes
sful conclusion of the marriage. 

Muklawa-Muklawa is performed after the 
marriage and there may be gap of a few days, 
a few months or even a year or so in the marri
age and muldawa ceremonies. This depends 
upon the mutual understanding of the par
ties. There is nothing by way of cere
monies that are performed at the time of 
muklawa and the groom accompanied by a few 
other persons, ,generally close relations, goes to 
the bride's house and after a stay of two or 
three days brings back the bride. The father of 
the bride gives some presents to his daughter in 
the shape of clothes and ornaments. The bride 
then c9mes to stay at her in-law's house and this 
marks the finale of the marriage ceremonies. 
Thereafter she may visit her parent's house of 
and on, but in effect comes to be regarded as a 
member of the family of the groom. 

The general expenditure on marriage may 
range from a few hundreds to a few thousands 
depending upon the economic conditions of the 
parties, but ex.penditure on a girl's marriage is 
more than that incurred on the marriage of a 
boy. 

The marriage ceremonies among the Dum
nas are performed according to Vedic rites, 
but no Brahmin conducts these ceremonies. 
The Dumnas themselves appoint some one to 
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officiate as a priest and he may recite some 
mantras if he happens to be able to recite them. 
The parents of the bride-groom have to pay 
Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 to the parents of the bride 
and this amount is supposed to be spent on the 
marriage ceremonies. This may be taken to be 
the price paid for the bride although they do not 
accept this interpretation. In the past, Dumnas 
and other low castes were not permitted to use 
a horse or a palanquin frr the groom and the 
musical instruments had also to stop playing 
while passing through a Rajput village. Now 
these restrictions no longer exist and neither 
anyone objects to the groom using a horse or a 
palanquin or playing of musical instruments. 
Other ceremonic;s are the same as observed by 
caste Hindus. 

The Bangales generally do not have inter
gotra marriages, although two cases came to 
notice during investigation. One relates to the 
marriage of uncle's daughter on father's side and 
the other to the marriage of uncle's daughter on 
the mother's side. The marriage ceremonies are 
conducted under the bed~ constructed of ban 
wood and distinguished from that of simbal wood 
used by the other Hindus. Someone amongst the 
Bangales acts as the priest and the barber. Go
ing round the sacred fire is 'essential here too. 
The marriage party among 'Bangales also sLays 
at the bride's house for two days where they 
are sumptuously feasted_ Drinks are also served 
and the wine literally- flows. The dowery of the 
bride may consist of a few ornaments and 
clothes and other. odds ~r:d ends depending 
upor: the .econolllic con~Ition of the family. A 
conSIderatIOn fo~ the bnd~ ha~ ~lso to be paid 
to her father Without whIch It IS not possible 
to secure a bride for a Bangala youth unless he 
~oul~ arr~nge. for a batta-satta marriage. Dur
lllg mve~tIgatlOns a person who was styled as 
chow:Jhn of Bangales and who was still un
marned at the age of about 43 years bitterly 
complained, that the Government had done 
nothing to help him secure a bride! 

~he .other type of marriage is the jhanjrara 
W.hICh IS gene.rally performed by widows not of 
high caste Hllldus. Among high caste Hindus 
wido~ re-marriage.!s not generally observed. 
In thiS type of marnage, no bedi is erected and 
the couple worship Ganesh and Kalash and two 
feasts are given to the biradari. When a wife 
separates from the husband, she may go over La 
a new husband. He gives an amount to the for
rr:er husb.and, the expenses incurred by him on 
hiS marr~age. In very rare cases when a girl 
elopes With a boy, the parents later on agree to 
rerform the usual type of marriage. 

Divorce .and widow re-marriage-Divorce has 
been ,Permitted generally among the lower castes 
0:£ Hllldus and among the Muhammaden fami
lIes, Here no ceremony is necessary to effect a 
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divorce, and divorce is implied in a jhanjrara 
marriage. The widows among high cas~e Hindus 
may live with their in·laws or go to theIr parents. 
They lead a simple life and do not wear bangles 
or a bindi. The chadru is also of white colour. 
and they do not participate in auspicious func
tions unless it be the marriage of their own sons 
or daughters. Widows generally do not give 
kanya-dan of their daughters. Next elder of the 
family has this privilege. 

These are some of the mantras recited during 
the marriage rituals, which were supplied to us 
by a pandit from a village near Chamba 

\ 

~~ ~-

~ ij' ~\ en: ;;(R ~ 'liT wvr wR' '<ffl if 
ffi;r ;;(R <rCiIT ~ :;;nm ~ I ~ m 'liT ~ mRr 
~ ~ I qfur f.rJ1 lR'ffop ~ 'fK q'''IT[Ol:I' '1ft • 
IJT~ ~ I a~ l!TfRt 'liT mmn<r ~ m mar ~ fop 

l1!~ if mrr ~ 'liT fcr'Cfif i'f ~ 

'it ~ srq~ q~ f~!T I 
q'<ll=<ll q'" qaf~"m~ II 
~~~~~ernl 
rr~ ~mi: d'cr m~R'lli' II 
f~ <f"f ~'I qf4<;i'fi14~i'la 51 

\TJ"CIW-

1R'iT'fi' 'liT ~ <mrT q'~ '1ft 1Tf~ $ ~ ~ 
Sfmcr ~ ur.r.cr if BJ 5I''Im: ~ ~ fop 4Q: G'''frro<f, 

;;r) qt;:r m;f~ 'liTmu~~, mT.l ~ ~~)1T 
mR ij' ~ ~ ~1~ ~ 'liT l1!f.a ~ fmJ; WIT 
~ I ~ q'''f tJOli crffi m'fiT ii;;(R crFIT 00 if 
00 ~ <mrT 'ffir rrm ~ ;;ft;: ~ 4Q: ~Rrr ~ 
~ ~~T ~-~ ~ ;;mft ~ I ~ q'''f~, ~~, 
'Tl<r<:, ~, ~~T ~ IJT ~ qi';;j <:RC!T ~ ~ 'iil 
~~I~~~'Ii)~lmT m'R~ 
iJAn: q'f.'T ij' 1Ti'f m ~ rn ;ftWr ~:;;nm ~ I 

li~ ~-

C!<: iJAn: q!! lmT ~ rn ij' Ti, ~ '1ft ~cr 
f"l::'1 f<il fliid !K1T'fi' ~ ~ 'lfr \;fTffi' ~ I 

'it ~ ~ ~rnr ~;ft I 
~ ~ ~m 'lNiffir ~ II 
1T'~ ~ ~ ~ ~~: II 

+f~ ~fr'Iir~ +i<1<:114W"i) ~: II 

'lWIT~-

~ ;;r(1', q_ ~ ~ m~ ~11T~ mft e:W'f 'liT 
'&~ rn <mrr ~ ~cr: II (q~-q~) ~ ~ih: f«-~ 
LIP(D)13SCOHP-. 
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I!iT uruT !fi\ ~ ~ m ~ if ~!fim IfiW 
(. I \1l]crFJ f.r~, f.Jr;:r 'liT ~ '1ft ~ ~J ~ 
;;1« ;i~ ~'!R'i<: ~ ~. q« ~ ~ ~ ~iIR 
~I iJAn: ~ 'IiT1T ifill1!'ll ~ I 

"IlIT"U ~-

~ III f.rnT W4' tnt III IIJ:r 'IiT1f if ~ I!iT 

~ f.!;lrr iifffiT ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ '1ft ~ff 
'iiT ~ ful1: l!!\T W< ~ 'liT <mr m <rT<:1't mtrT 
I'M ~ I 

if ~ ~ tr'tlir ~: I 
n" . ~. ~ +jQ'Et"4 l"l £ atrT l<t"l'l ~ II 

~-

~ 'IiT~Twr ~ ~ lTlll ~ fit;~ ~ir (~ 
~ ;:rrr%) q_ ~ ~ ~ 'iil !W{;ft ~ torf.r i!r 
'fiP111l1'l1'1 'fi"l: I a-u torf.r ~- a.nm ~ fmJ; ~
~~I 

;:rt<ft~~-

~ 5I'TlI': l1!'1 'fil'If ~ t\<p ~ tt f.riT;;n;l ~ fcrm 
ij' '.ffir 'Ii\Tlll :;;mrr ~ I 5I'TlI': ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
<1 ~ ~ ~ I !!Tffiif ~ ~ itir aT\'I1T ~ fc!; 
~..rmfir'fi'm~~if'f1'{1i~~~ ~ij' 
~ !!lR f-tmT '1ft ~~);;n;l tt qm<Ji ~ :;;mrr ~ 
it ~ if ~\T 'ffir :;;nm ~ I ~ ~ 
<1 l1!'ll m III !:Til' m 'liT qwr tr@ fl:tw 'Ef'lfi1IT I W 

~ ~-qm<Ji '1ft ftqfcr if m m 'liT I!W£ flrn 
~ ~ full; ~ ~ ~ "ITCIT~) 

~ fGg f1:rGT I'IW srfurr ~ ~ "f ~: 
I'IR}; ~ srf{rer ~r.rt ~ 't ;fu: 

~-

~ ~, ~ f{rer, ~ iJAR ~ 'fW 

'Ift;fu rn~ ~1 ~ ~ 1'Ilm', ~ 
atrT Sf~, ~ ctw '1ft '1f.a rn 00 ~ I ~Q 
~T :fi9 l!!\T EfiI4t~<:1 ~ ~ I 

lffl'lflm ~-

. (~~ ~ff ~ ~ l'I1IfiiCr ~ cF ~ 
fum rrm ~) 

'it ~~ ~"OO ~1 
~~~+r4Tli 'iftl 

~-

~ ~~ it ~ rnm, ~ fu'(( ~ 
~, iR 1'[1lGtf rf.t 'Et"ift 5£lfiR if.t ~ <mmif 
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{l 'WT ~ I ~~'IlT t mtt uffiiT <t>l- ~ '!iT mr rn 
q: ID\ 'Il'ffiT 'liT ~ ~ ~i+:lrCrT ~ 'f> <:if ;f' 
m ~. mr: <rn ~ 'fiT <:~ ~ I 

€I"l\ur 9;Gfi1-
(~ ~ ~ mafuKr ;;n1=N;rr <IT ~~ <fit 
~~ 'Ofr ~ ~T 'lll'TT if oritrr ;;rmr ~ I \nf '!iT ~;;r.r 
~ ~ f,p:;r lR'fT<!; ~ ;;mn ~ I) 

'3T ffiiR~ ¥1(~(f'jf(114ifl14lljlw1S!m, 

~ aH .ml!W.f <:&l1rn f'1<hct'1+l4J_ 

~-wrnii m ~ Efft ~ Ff.T wefTfmr 
tfi\ ~ i£~ ~ fcr<nr <fit '"IT ~ ~ fit; ~ ~T 
<tT ~~, €I' ~q1)Tr ~ >;fT<: 1l~1l41!l1l44 ~ 'I;f(f: ~ 
'>f'llT ~ ~ '!iT m~ ~tfi\ ~qr;:r 't>l" ~ 'li1:<IT I 

~-

(~~ ~ ~ ~T~ flllCf ~ ~ f~ 
f'filn ;;mrr ~ I) 

1!Iici 4<;:l4I*1iltti llTfimrl: W ~~ I 
lIT <:f q-;;i :q ~~ q<:11l+rrmcf"U G:~miT qfi<FJ: II 

~ :q 'Ofm 5f\'f1l@O qfi"li~1IT cmrmiT I 
~'!iT\ TRimc'fi +rf1Jr f'f'll ~T1!i 'fmftr II 

mcw.t-~ fllTOf <til ~ <ii f~ @ worTerriT ~ 
TfiT'U;;mrr ~ I ~~ 'Illl<!T'1" ~rer Ff.T, "fT l!I"T<a"~, ~ 
if n:~ t, ~ "Fll:lfT '!iT ~c ~f<:1lT f'Pm ~, 
"fT qt~ CRCrerT <ti' lRfT<r 'TR f£~ c.rm- ~', ~ i aR 
~i;f t, f~, ~('f, <f~ ~ 3;11<: 'n:ID ~ 
f'fm ~m ~, fi;r;ifT ~ ~11~ ~r ~ >;fTr ~ <ti' 

q~l ('i9TCff) 4<: '1llit <t>l- lfTm ~ a~ ~ ~ :SlR' 

'fir ~qf.:r 5[~ If'qT ~ emrT ~, m ~ <mt ~r<T if 
~tcJ;lIT ~, ~~ fmer wren., Ff.T "fT >;{~ 5I'fiT<: i 
m~1l]T ~ §,ijf;;;;ra t ~T<: ~a lifUJ11"f 'fiT '<f1i'll 'fir 
~ ~, ~ij ~Gr <f. qfer f~ler 'fiT ~+r rr1irn<: rn ~ I 
fi:rW<fr-

(<fq ~ 'iT<: 4<: Gfof Of<: GRm z;r 'fi<: ~ ~ aT 
Of<: >;fr.: crq if ~'fi (>rTzr: er<: ~I<: lf~ ~ fw 
~ rr~ <til m~ ~ 'fi<:-~ ~m ?r fll~ ~ 
w f+{~ Ff.T f1i~T 'Ii~~ ~. >;fI<: ma m ~<:l~a 
~ f;n:.,~m ~m'fi <!iT '3:;;~ ~ ~ I) 

mcrr~ -wrcrT'i ~ f;;r;=r otT 11r,::s otT !:.0f\ilT ~J 

Cfim"[ ~ ;ffl t, ~n: of. 4T<.1<T 'lim~, ~ ~ ~<r 

'!iT ll'lTlif ~ m<: ~ lfT{1~ ~ <pf q~ ~if ~ 

'li"T+T'1T1i; ~ I 
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~ffi:!qT'<f'f -

( <if'if +ra6t{ 4<: CR -Cfl{ wor;:m m >.:!ro'll ifR 

I'I'Till ~ (1) B<fm'fCfliR t.rcrr ~ mm'"fcrrG IDl: ll_rT 

'fiT+l7f1~'f <f.r ~~ <tT ;;rmr ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
lifT'T f;:n:;:r m<fi" 'fiT ~'9TraT ~ ~ I) 

~r tifffiR': ~T ,>;fcrr: ~ ;r: 
'r£T fOf!fcf ~: ~ ., ttlT&-<rT ~ 

;'ffk ~"-T W4~ 

'lWIT~-~ ~(=li B' Cf\-er"l 'fir ;;fir ij ~ 5TtfiT<: 

S!T~ <fi"r;;rmr ~f1f; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~m ~. 
crr~ ~TJ '[f!:~ (~ 'fT+r), WIT (~'fiT '1<li<T), 
~mRtfm~~ ~ ID<: lll'll'!i~ 
~ I cr~ ~ m if+! 4<: ~ <fr <I1l1 'fi~ I ~ 
~ ~~ Ff.T if+rl'U ~ ~ I 
~ ~:- (fi;rn 'i!11l1" +rmT -ftrar 'fiN.lT '!iT ifM 

qr if ifFT if ~a ~') 

l"JiiT ~ fllilt mr ~m'fCf fi:rmqffill.: I 

1l'tm4" llfi-WlT l.!nt c:TIt ror ~l!14" II 
+Tll"illT ~m +r<fi" crqTfirr <nfuar I 
<,;Ri f<T>r ~~ rm; ~ qW, m.rr II 

~ -~ Por~, (~t 4<: fcrsr 1:flf.1 ~ar 'li"f ~Tf~q 
f1f;zrr l1<IT ~ f'fiig mmrm er<: ~ ~) ~ <iTfT W1Tif 

>;{q;IT 'Fl:fT 'fi\ 1l~1Tm't;;r ciT9<T ~ fCf'1.flS£<:f 'fir i, 
llTll1 ~ qffi (m '"iT 'Ill" ITT\;[ mq '!iT ~) mq Ff.T 

~ <tmfT (I ~ ~ i'R cfllT ~ ~;;:r ~ ~ 
>;fi<: ~ CfQ'T 'Cl'fi ~~ ~ m~ cmr ~ 4T<ifT ~ I 
fC['>f, ~ >;fr.: 11m <f.r ~ crrm lTif 1fi"4T "4"' mq .f.t~ 

® ~ I 

'fi;:mqaf-

(~ +{Q;st[ 'f<; f>m m:r:r Cf"l wR err ~ 'f<:OT 

'ii"mT ~ ~ ~ ~rfif\l f~~ +R'f 'fiT ~;;Tffi11T 
<n.~ ~') 

'3T m~fr.1lJrf<Q~ l:';:mrT ~ ~n:rlffarr I 
WliiT mocf cml"~ fw 2;nt 5[GJfl'Ifu II 

'lWIT~-"0 ijljlf if mr.:r if ~,lm f4CfT ~ 
mr ~ (ftiN ~~) (1~r;J:uf (1~ ~ (if~.) 
1fi"l1T 'f>1 a~, ;;rrf.,- 1:t'fi 'ri" ~;r ~, mrr-..mr tfT<: 
q~tJr (~T 'lilJ9i <l~ ~) 9< of.r ~ ~ I 
~-

(~ l{ijf <rtf ~ 'fiifT ;;frm ~ ;;rq ~c.'t q"{ CR-er~ 

t:;'fi ~m. 'fiT ~ ~ ~'I W ~;m ~ I1rcn 

f'Pm ;;mrr ~ I) 
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;if ~~~ fffi ~CfT: ~T ~ I 
;:1"1- w+mrf<:ffi ~~mm ~~liCT ~~ iiI II 

mCfT~-~ ~, m'1~, \l;[T<: m<: 'Ii' 

mw;orcrr ~ ~. I mq sr'll1, ~ 00 'Ii ~ '1ft ~'q 
qr;:[T iJiT C!<:~ t!;'Ii 'Ii'<: ~ I ~ <iflilI' il +rI"qffi ~ 
(<fliT w.'fi') m<: ~mm ~ ~ a:m '1ft ~ ~ 
iJi<:~C'NT~~ ~T~m~1 

~-

(-ii~ q<: <iiI <r<:-C:f'l !lJfr.r 'Ii ~{i \ifT 5I'fu~ 
rn ~, ~ 'tIl=~'q 'fiT l:[~ lI7'f~. I W ~ ,of; <iR 

<r<: m<: q~ ~ ~ f<r'7~a: i1W it mT I) 
:aT ~it <rn ~:q ~ ~ ~ I 
?j~ ~ ~\ 'l1'f~ ~ 'tImw II 
:a-mrr +[a-q-~qTii q;<: lT~ If+['l am I 
q<: q'm W IT'fu ~ q~ CC:flIT 'tfCIT II ., \ 

~~T Of<: iJi) r.rrfcm ifl@ ~ ~ ~ Ri 
~ Of<:, ~+r ~ ~ ~ iJiT+r if, \I;[~Cf, it+r if, <m 
if', f~ if, ~ ''Ii~, f~T;mre:r if <I~T 
Sf<I mf~ if, m: M <F'~ 'Tio ~ 'Ii<:, f;rn 
5fiJiT<: 'tITCil ;;rq;'f qf<I "u+r ~ ~ mtT if ~OC!'T ~, 

:a-m 5I'1fiT<: ~~ 'llT ;;rq;'f m~ f<remm? ~<I ~ 
mq ;w:r,'f ~ iJiT+r if ;w:r;;T m~ orrrrtfif, ~ <nG 'liT 
~ a:t I <r'Cf mr m 'I1\: ~ ij' 5I'fam ~:au\: if 
Of<: ~ « ~ ~ f'li~ ~"r ;f ~~ ij''llT ;;ffil' 
+rTiiCIl ~ fl!;~ q;~ m iff\' ~ 5I'fcrm +rTii'iT ~m"r 
f'li ri~ <filT !lJT<: ~r;:fT if 'TI1:f ;;mrm"r, l1'lT ~ffi 
q<: ~ ~t ~ 'Ef~ if 'TI1:T~T.1 f9'iij'T ~ ~l!.j' 
i m~ m I fTTil'T a ~ ~lT '!i<ITfi:r 'TI1:T 'li"<:mT I !Tfu 
~ <l ij'm IItml11 ~~) <IT;f cr;~ 2;j:~ ij"llT' 
'll:-if ~ m'Cf9iT\: ~<IT ~ I 

Death Customs 

The bodies are disposed of according to the 
religious belief that the deceased followed. Thus 
a muslim, after death, is burried, and Hindus 
and Sikhs cremate their deads. Children below 
the age of 5 and lepers are also burried even 
among Hindus and Sikhs. 

When the end seems near, the dying person is
removed from the charpoy to the floor. The place 
is first cleaned by a cow-dung coating and few 
strands of husha grass are placed on it, and then 
the bedding alongwith the dying person is laid 
on this. Care is taken to keep the he:ld north
wards. A last act is of distributing some alms, and 
if he is a well-to-do person, a cow ~ay also be 
given in charity to the family priest or some other 
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Brahmin. Godan or giving of a cow by a dying 
person in charity is considered to be the greatest 
dan before death because according to Hindu 
mythology the dead person has to, on his long 
journey to yamlok, cross a heavenly stream 
betarni and a cow's gift at this moment helEs 
to cross it. If a cow is not readily avaIl· 
,able, the priests have prescribed a form and 
'same cash for the value of the cow. Before death 
panchratna followed by gangajal is put into the 
IQ.outh of the dying person. Scriptures are read.
The last chapter of Gita, the sacred sermon 
given by Lord Krishna to Arjuna on the battle
field of Kurukshetra, is also recited under the 
firm belief tha tit confers solace and peace. After 
the end, the eyelids and the mouth are closed. 
Before taking to the cremation ground, the dead 
body is bathed and wrapped in a winding sheet 
of white long-cloth. The winding sheet lir kafan 
is generally 7 yds. in length. The dead body is 
then laid on a bier made of bamboos. In the case 
of an old man who leaves behind grand-children, 
dushalas or coloured woollen shawls also fmm 
a second covering over the winding sheet. If tJ:le 
deceased had 3 sons, all living apart, each would 
place a shawl on the dead bod}' as a mark of 
respect from his side and the number of shawls 
varies. These shawls are removed by the acharaj 
before the body is placed on the pyre. 

The dead body is then taken to the cremation 
ground followed by the mOlimen and generally 
one person from each household in the village 
accompanies the mourning procession. The pro
cession is headed by the drummer if the deceas
ed is an old man, otherwise the fJrocession silent
ly wends its way to the cremation ground. All 
along the way, the people keep up a chant 
Ram nam sat hai. At regular intervals, a conch 
is also blown. The achliraj walks in front of the! 
procession carrying an earthen pot tied to ll. 

bamboo stick and having smouldering fire in it. 
The eldest surviving male member of the family 
performs the last rites. He and other male mem
bers of the family shave off their heads and faces 
and this is called bhadan. He puts on white dress 
consisting of a dhoti a banyan, and white can
vass shoes, and a piece of white cloth over his 
shoulders which might serve as his headgear. 

The villagers burn their deads on the bank 
of Sunbl stream at a distance of about a mile 
from the village. The cremation ,ground is a 
common one and no demarcation according to 
various castes of the village, has been made. 
Balls of barley or rice flour called pinds are also 
offered h~lf way between the house and the cre
mation ground 'and also on the cremation ground 
before the dead is burnt. The halfway place i~ 
called bisramghal. The place where the pyre is 
laid is first sanctified by sprinkling some water 
over it and placing a coin or two as symbolic tax 
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of the ground. The dead body is laid on the 
pyre and the person performing the last rites 
goes round the pyre from left to right beginning 
from the head of the deceased which fuces north 
here also on the pyre, and puts fire to it. Small 
splinters of sandal wood are distributed among 
the- mourners and they throw these splinters on 
the fire after the kapal kriya a rite which entails 
tapping the skull of the dead body with a long 
bamboo pole thrice by the chief mourner. There
after when the body has been completely engulf
ed with flames, and the pyre is well lit, the people 
pay their last homage to the dead by folding 
their hands and come back from the cremation 
ground. On their way back, they take a dip in 
the water, wash their clothes, and t(ike a little 
of water in the palms of their hands and pour 
it on the ground. This is called tilanjali which 
symbolises the severence of last connection with 
the deceased. 

An earthen lamp of mustard oil is kept burn
ing at the place where the deceased breathed his 
last and a new earthen pitcher is taken and a 
small hole is bored in its bottom. This hole is 
loosely plugged with kusha grass and the pot 
having. been filled with water is hung in the 
courtyard .;ither from the branches of a tree or 
from a post, as the case may be. This pot is daily 
filled with water in the morning, and the water 
keeps on dripping drop by drop from its bottom. 
ThiS is believed to assuage the thirst of the de
p:trted soul on its long journey to the land of 
yama-the Lord of Death, who judges everyone 
according to the deeds performed by him on the 
earth and of which a regular record is kept in 
the account books of his mantri Chitragupta. 

On the 3rd day, a few relations gather and 
again proceed to the crem3.tion ground to collect 
the ashes of the deceased. The Acharaj, of course, 
again accompanies them. Pinds are again offered 
and the bones of fingers, toes and teeth together 
with some other bones are collected and after 
having been washed in water and gangajal, are 
transferred to a cloth bag. These bones are 
taken to Hardwar to be consigned to the sacred 
waters of Ganga. Pinds are offered for 9 days 
continuously and those who can alford it, also 
hire a Bmhmin to recite the Garud Puran, and 
all relations, friends and neighbours listen to 
the recitation in the evening. The Garud Puran 
describes the journey of the deads to the other 
world and the hazards they have to take in this 
journey. During this period, the members of the 
household sleep on floor and do not use any 
spices nor do they add turmeric to their prepara
tIOns or daIs nor any turka is applied. The 
recitation of Garud Puran ends on the 9th day 
and on the 10th day, dasand is observed. All the 
relatives go to the stream, wash their clothes 
and the male members get a new hair cut and 
shave. This is the first step towards purification 
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of the house, the second being the kirya on 
the following day in the case of Brahmins, and 
on the 13th day in the case of other castes. On 
the kirya day, a havan is performed. Brahmins 
are feasted and clothes, utensils, beddings, w(llk.
ing stick, umbrella, shoes and a charpoy toge
ther with some cash generally Re. 1.25 nP. are 
given in charity to the Acharaj. This marks the 
end of the mourning, and the household reverts 
to its normal functioning thereafter. Some well
to-do people may afford to give a cow also at the 
time of kirya to the Acharaj. The period be
tweet the death and the' kirya is called patak 
and is considered more unclean than the sutak 
period in the case of births and during this 
pe'riod too family deities are not worshipped and 
are temporarily transferred to some neighbour 
woo performs the daily puja. These are brought 
back after the patak period is over. 

Subsequently, every ,month on the date of the 
death, some foodgrains, rice and dal are given 
in charity to a Brahmin for one year. On the 
first aniversary of the death, a rite called 
barkhi is held when Brahmins are again feasted 
and clothes, utensils, bedding, shoes and some 
cash are given to the family priest. After the 
barkhi, no rite in the memory of the deceased 
is observed till the 4th year of death when 
chabarkhi is observed. Here again Brahmins are 
feasted, and the usual offering of clothes, bed
ding, utensils, etc., is made to the family priest. 
Close relations gather on the occasion of barkhi 
and chabarkhi to offer their last condolences to 
the members of the bereaved fumily, but this 
gathering takes a turn for merry making if the 
deceased had died at the ripe old age, leaving 
behind grand-children. In that case, well-to-do 
people may also thr.ow a feast to the biradari and 
other village-folks. 

After the chabarkhi rites are over, the depart
ed soul is consigned to the category of pitras and 
every year during the month of Bhadon-Asuj, 
before navratras preceding Dussehra, Brahmins 
are feasted in memory of the departed souls for 
full IS days on dates according to Vikrami era 
corresponding to the death dates of the deceased 
persons. This period of 15 days is called a period 
of shradhs and all deads including ancestors, 
generally up to the 3rd degree, are remembered. 
During this fortnight, Brahmins corresponding to 
the sex of tho deceased, are fed and feasted, thus 
a male Brahmin will be feasted in memory of a 
male departed soul and a female Brahmin in 
memory of a female departed soul. Likewise a 
Brahmin child is fed in memory of a dead child 
generally of the same sex. 

If by chance or through the carelessness 
of the members of the household, somebody 
happens to breath his last on the cot, then the 
chief mourner generally goes to Pehowa near 
Kurukshetra to perform the last rites, as the 
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death on the cot is considered to be un-natural 
death. Similarly in the case of those who die by 
un-natural death .. c.g., by commiting suicide or 
drowning, last rites are performed at Pehowa. 
However, men with \imited means generally dis
pense with the necessity of visiting Pehowa. In 
such cases, whenever, some distant relation hap· 
pens to go to that place, he 'performs the token 
rites to appease the soul of the departed. 

However, the mode of disposal of the deads 
among Bangles {s somewhat different They 
bury their deads. B,efore burying, the dead body 
is given a bath in ~arm water and mustard oil 
is applied to it. While giving a burial, the head 
of the dead person is 'kept tow(l.rds north. In case 
the person happens to be a male, the choti 
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of the deceased is burnt before burying. Female 
is buried in sitting posture after burning her 
little finger. For the subsequent few days flower~ 
are offered by the friends and relatives on the 
grave. 

They attribute this custom to the death of an 
ancestor whose body had to be burried for want 
of fu~ wood. When the fuel wood could not be 
obtained due to certain circumstances, the guru 
of the 'deceased ordained th(l.t the body be buried. 
Since then, it h(l.s become a custom with these 
people to bury their deads. But as a token of 
their being Hindus, a part of the body is burnt. 
The last rites are performed more or less in the 
usual Hindu ways. 



Ill-Economy The main profession of the inhabitants of HatH is 
agriculture. Every land holder tills his land and. 

whatever he cannot till himself, leases out to tenants. The 
agriculture produce of the village is sufficient to feed 
them and stirplus left i~ sold out in Shahpur hazar or to 
the shopkeepers in the village. They do not ordinarily 
purchase foodgrains from outside and if some one runs 
short of grains, he makes good the\peficiency by making 
arrangements within the village itself. It is very seldom 
that someone is forced to purchase foodgrains from the 
bazar. 

Economic Resources 
J?esides agriculture, there are a few subsidiary profes

sions. Amongst these are hand printing of cloth, basket 
making, black·smithy, shoe-making, tailoring, labour 
and business. A very peculiar occupation exclusive to 
Bangale is that of snake charming'; though they also col 
lect and sell herbs for curing snake bites and other ail· 
ments. 

Shoe-making is followed by only one Chamar house. 
hold whereas one Sikh family is engaged in tailoring. 
Basket-making as cottage. industry is followed exclusively 
by Dumnas. 

There are three shops of general merchandise, where 
consumer goods, that l'iJ11ple village people either need 
or love to buy are stored. Hand printing of cloth is done 
by two Chhimba households. Besides these occupations, 
labour either on fields or on roads is another subsidiary 
occupation for the poor people to 3upplement their in
comc: 

Nearby in the Punjab territory owned by Kalyan 
Chand Katoch is a tea estate spread over an area of 150 
acres. During the peak season from April to November, 
about fifty labourers, mostly women work in this estate. 
A number of women are employed here from Hatli village 
and this adds to the income of some of the households. 
Wages given to the: labourers are Re. 1, 69 naye Paise and 
53 naye Paise per day per man, woman ane. child res
pectively. 
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Factors Influencing Village Economy 

Bro:1dly these are the economic resources of 
the village. For decades the village has been 
imbibing urban influence on account of its 
nearness to Shahpur, Pathankot, Dharamsala 
imd Kangra. A pucca road from Pclthankot to 
Kulu passes almost touching the border of Hatli 
and thus it is having contact with the outside 
world for the last few decades. Even after the 
formation of Himachal Pradesh, almost ctll high 
officers of Himachal Pradesh Administration 
have off and on visited the village, as it is easily 
accessible by road. Acharya Vinoba Bhave and 
Jai Prakash N'ilrain have also visited the yill~ge. 
All this has brought about a sense of awa)<.emng 
among the yillagers and even a random conver
sation with anyone is sufficient to show that they 
are quite conversant with what goes on around 
them. Their tastes and habits have been moulded 
by the trends going on in the plains and the use 
of articles like artificial silk, soaps, tinsels, and 
other mill ·made gQods is as common to them as 
to anyone else in tne plains. Travelling for them 
is quite easy 'and verY often people viSIt Chamba, 
Dharamsala or Pathankot, which brings them in 
contact with town life. 

The use of modern cUt coats, trousers, sa[war 
and kameez especially lamong the younger folks 
is fairly common_ What to 'talk of pullovers even 
nylon is making its way through. 

One of the benefits duri'ng the post-indepen
dence period, .~vhich has brought a considerable 
change in their way of)iving, is electricity. The 
coming of electricity is the most significant event 
in. the history of a village. At the time of survey 
there were 21 electric connexions given to con
sumers including the rice husking m'lchine. This 
machine W\iS also equipped with an electric saw 
and kohlu for_pressing o~l seeds. Naturally they 
are now ~I:endmg sO.met.hmg on the consumption 
of electrIcity and _WI~ It wo~ld come the liking 
for modern lUXUrIes like radIOs and electric gad
gets. Already 3 households possess radio sets. 

It has been a tradition with these people to 
serve in the army and quite a few men served in 
the second world war and after. Two men get 
pension from the military. Even now 4 persons 
are still engaged in active service and they, of 
course, send some money to their families in the 
village, as they seldom keep their families with 
them. 

Workers and Non-Workers 

Out of the total number of 566 persons 246 
persons are workers and the number of non· 
workers is 320, and that the non-workers from 
~mongst the age group of 0-14 are the hrgest. 
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Moreover, the number of female workers is less 
than the male workers, see Table III. 

Workers by age group and occupations
From Table IV showing the workers classified 
by sex, age groups and occupations, it is clear 
that a considerable number of women are en
gaged in agriculture. For exctmple in the age 
,group of 15-34, the number of women workers 
flre almost equal to the men-workers and in the 
age group of 35-59, the women are 20 as com
pared to 53 men. In the higher ages the number, 
however, records a decrease. 

In the household industry mainly male 
workers are engaged. In the age group of 15-34 
only 2 women have been found working in in
dustry whereas 1 woman is in the age group of 
35-59. There are two men workers in the 
higher age groups. In all, 3 women are w'orking 
in Industry against 12 men. These household 
industries include basket-making, milk-selling, 
hand printing of cloth, taoliring and shoe-mak
ing. 

Coming to the analysis of the labourers we 
find that females do not figure under this cate
gory. There are 7 labourers in all ou): of which 
3 fall in the age group of 15-34 and 4 in the 
35-59 age group. The absence of any person 
employed as labourer in age group of 60 and 
over is perhaps due to the fact that aged persons 
find it diffic'ult to do hard physical labour. In 
this profession only whole time labourers have 
been taken, although many persons might work as 
such as part time labourers to supplement their 
income. Children, however, are not at all requir
ed to work. Absence of women is in keeping with 
the general tradition of the area. 

Snake-charming is peculiar to Bangales where 
10 persons are engaged. Though the women do 
not actually indulge in catching and displaying 
sna~es, they assist their men in this profession. 

Non-Workers-Full·tirne students in the age 
group of 0-14 are 67 males and 28 females 
whereas in the age group of 15-34 are 22 males. 
In the age group of 15-34 there ar!! 22 females 
engaged in household duties, in 35-59 group arc 
12 females and in 60 and over group 2 females 
are engaged as such. Comparatively low number 
of persons engaged in household duties is due to 
the fact, that generally women here work hand
in-hand with. men in agriculture and other occu· 
pations besides ,Hten!Jlr,tg to dorn,estic chores, The 
infants and children not attending school natu
rally come in the age group of 0-14 where there 
are 70 males and 70 females. Dependlmts and 
permanently disabled persons are mostly in the 
higher age groups, 2 males and 7 females in 
15-34 group, i3 females in 35-59 group and 10 
females in 60 and over group. The higher number 
of persons in 60 and over age group is due to the 
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fact Ilhat older people naturally cannot engage 
them8elves in active cx;cupation. However, t~ere 
is no begger, vagrant, mdependent woman wlth
out indication of source of income and others 
unspe5=ified source of existence. Nor there exists 
any person who solely depends upon interest or 
rents as per Table V. 

ClJmparison with 1951 Census figures-Census 
of India-1951 figures regarding Hatli village, 
adopted from the Chamba District Census Hand
boek, are-

No. of households-85. 

Persons-457. 

Males-246. 
Femalcs-211. 

Litl!rates-33 }M61eS-fZ8 
Females-5 

In 1951 there were 85 households whereas at 
present the number has risen to Ill. The popu
lation of the village during 1951 Census was 457 
souls in. which 246 were males and 211 females. 
It aas now gone up to 566 persons having 320 
males and 246 females. , 

Birth Dea.th 
Year ,.----....A..---.., r---....A-.----, 

Mal88 Females Males Females 

1 2 3 , 5 

11158 13 10 2 6 

1959 9 4 2 2 

1560 12 8 3 6 

1961 15 2 4 1 

The figures regarding births and deaths in the 
village have been obtained from the local l'an
chayat. According to these births and deaths satis
tics, during the last 4 years from 1958 to 1961, 
73 births and 26 deaths were recorded in the vil
lage by the Panchayat. On an average there are 
18 births and 6 deaths in a year and during the 
last ten years the population should have gone 
up by 12 (l year that is 120 persons more. At this 
rate the population should have been 577, but 
actually it is 566, which almost conforms to the 
rate of deaths and births. 

Since data regarding occupations has not been 
indicated in 1951 Chamba District Handbook, 
it is diHicult to make a comparative study for 
those items. 

Agriculture 
Agriculture is the mainstay in Hatti. The area 

under (:ultivacjon is 318 acres out of which 157 
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acres are irrigated with the help of a kuhl which 
originates in the Punjab area and so only tail 
waters of the kuhl are available for the HatE 
l~nds: More land co~ld be .brought under irriga
t10n If more water IS avaIlable from the kuh/: 
Th~re is no ~n~epend~nt source of water supply 
avaIlable to IrrIgate VIllage lands. The principal 
crops grown are-

Rabi Crops-The principal rabi crops are 
wheat, barley and linseed. 

Wheat-It is the principal food crop. It is 
sown in October. Generally two to three 
ploughings are given, and the· seed is 
sown broadcast. It matures for harvest 
from mid April to mid May. 

Barley-Sown at the same time as wheat, 
but ripening a month earlier. It is 
generally grown on bakhallands. 

Kharif Crops-These consist mainly of maize, 
paddy, mash and kulth. 

Maize-It is sown with the first showers of 
the monsoons. The fields are prepared 
after the harvest of the rabi crop. 

Paddy-It is grown both,as rain-fed and irri
gated crop. Under barani conditions, it 
is sown broadcast in June. In irrigated 
areas the seedlings are transplanted in 
the fields in July. The rain fed paddy 
is harve.sted towards the end of Septem
ber or III early October. 'The irrigated 
crop is reaped from October to Novem
ber. 

Mash (Phaseolus radiatus)-It is sown in 
July and harvested in October. It does 
not grow 00 higher elevations. 

Kulth (Doliqhos Unifiorus)-It is a variety 
of pulse. 

Agricultural Practices 

The. fields are almost level and agricultural 
operatIOns mostly conform to those prevalent in 
the plains. Farm dung or compost is used as 
manure. Compost is also prepared on a large 
scale and every villager has his compost pits dug 
at a corner of the field and the farm refuse is 
dumped into these pits. The villagers have start
ed using chemical manure, but on a small scale 
because according to them its use is likely to 
harm the crop than do good unless the irriga
tion facilities are adequate. the fields are 
manured as far as poss.ible ror every crop, but 
special manuring is provided for wheat Clnd 
maize. The materials used as manure are cattle 
dung and the leaves and grass spread in the 
cattle shed, which after being soaked with the 
cattle dung are stored in heaps. This goes on 
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fermenting all winter till in the month of April 
when the first demand for manure is made upon 
it, and this is repeated for every crop sown. After 
the first ploughing, the manure is scattered over 
the field and a second ploughing mixes it with 
soil. The seed is then sown broadcast. 

Olthli 

The ploughing, hoeing and harvesting is done 
with the help of traditional implements. The 
crop after being harvested is brought to the 
khalihan which are established in the village. 
The grains are thrashed with the help· of oxen. 
The grains are separated from the chaff by win
nowing. In case of maize the ripe cobs are pluck
ed from the st(,lllding stalks. They are dried in 
the slIn and the groins are separated by beating 
the cobs with wooden staves. 

For paddy, nurseries are attached to all the 
fields and the seedlings are raised in small beds. 
These nurseries are first manured intensively. 
Transplanting is done from the middle to the 
end of July. There is knee deep water in the 
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fields for about two months after rice h3.s been 
transplanted. 

Baske! 

Vegetables and Fruits 

The vegetables grown in the village are cab
bage, caulifiower, brinjal, gourd, pumpkin. lady 
finger, tomato, turnip, radish and onion. 
They have a re:ldy market for the vegetables in 
the bazar of Shahpur. But they are not very keen 
to produce these in large quantity, since the 
pressure on land regarding foodgrains is already 
heavy and not much land is available for exten
sive cultivation of vegetables. The vegetables 
grown are of good quality and sometimes a 
turnip might weigh up to four to five seers. 

Mangoes are in plenty during the season. 
Other fruits are kharbuza) kakri) guava and 
citrus. Horticulture has not so far been taken 
seriously by the villagers partly because of their 
own apathetic attitude and partly because of the 
lack of proper guidance by the local officers. al
though there is some potentiality for this. There 
are ready markets for fruits in Pathankot and 
Jullundur and the transport is no problem at all. 
The only draw back is the lack of proper appre
chtion of horticulture. Some citrus plants 
(orange and lemon) were distributed by the 
block officials, but according to the villagers the 
experiment did not succeed. They, however, con
ceded that pre-occupied as they are with grow
ing food-grains, they were perhaps ulJ.able to pay 
adequate attention towards proper maintenance 
of these seedlings 3.nd so they withered away. 
They promised to try again with better care. 

Seed Multiplication Farm at Thulel 

. This farm is situ~ted at Thulel, a village at a 
distance of four miles from Hatli. The main 
object of this farm is to multiply the seeds of 
improved varieties of paddy and wheat. It h(ls 
been sponsored by the Government of India. 
After the seed is multiplied here, it would be 
made av;lilable to the cultivators. 
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Milan Raqba (Naksha No.1 from village Note-Book) from 1954-55 to 1961-62 

Land 
BaITen Perma- under Fallow 
and Land nent miscella· land 

Geogra. Forest put to- pastures neous Current other Net area Total Area 
Year phical uncultiv- non·agri Culti- and trees fallow than sown croppcd sown 

area able cultural vable other crops current area more than 
land uses waste grazi ng and fallows once 

land grows 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 D 10 11 12 13 

1954·55 593 61 47 77 236 7 3 162 315 153 
1955-56 593 183 3 44 75 114 2 3 169 323 154 
1956·57 593 183 3 44 74 114 3 3 169 309 140 
1957.58 593 199 3 45 80 94 5 5 162 304 142 
1958·59 593 59 48 80 234 4 5 163 314 151 
1959·60 593 59 48 80 234 2 5 165 314 149 
1960·61 593 59 48 80 234 5 166 334 168 
1961·62 593 59 liD 84 234 165 318 153 

- land denoted a sudden dilcrease, The area remained static from 1954 onwards but it ag:tin 
at 593 ~cres. Net area sown showed minor fluctua- went up from 1958-59 onwards and similar is the 
dons. During the years 1955-56 to 1957-58, the case with area under forest. In fact both of these 
area ul\~er !lermanent pastures and other grazing items seem to be inter-relateq. 

Jinswar 1954-62 
Rabi 

Name of crop ]\)54 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 

Wheat 129 129 114 130 121 126 135 144 151 
Barley 11 8 11 6 7 9 6 10 5 

Sarson (Mustard) 2 1 2 3 7 
Linseed 14 13 15 13 17 16 11 12 6 

Vegetables 4 2 3 
Tobacco 
Onion 2 
Potato 

----
Total 160 155 143 153 150 156 154 176 163 

Jinswar 1953-1961 

Kharif 

Nameoforop 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 

Paddy 95 05 92 94 92 90 61 94 105 
:Maize 59 59 54 56 61 63 91 62 49 
Kul~h 2 2 11 3 3 5 1 1 
Mash 3 3 3 3 2 
Vegetables 1 3 2 2 
Tea 3 

Total 160 160 166 156 156 157 160 159 Ion 
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Agricultural Implements 

Name of Implement Local name 

Plough Hal 

Hoe Kudali 

Basket Tokra 

Sickle Darati 

Axe 
, , KUl1di 

A Wooden BO[lr,for ~aking the Moi· 
soil level (Leveller). 

Yoke Jllngla 

Leveller of mud Uuch (Rice paddy leveller) 

Hoe Phodi 
Kudali 
Dandral 

Hoe . Kahi or Karei 

Superstitions 

For sowing and haryesting, SundClY and Thurs
day are considered auspicious. When a farmer 
starts out for an agricultural operation, it is 'con
sidered inauspicious if up coming out of his 
house he meets a Brahmin, a widow or someone 
carrying an empty pitcher. But meeting Ci hari
jan or a person carrying a pitcher full of water 
is ~onsidered a good omen. While ploughing if 
a snake is killed by the plough, it is an ill omen. 
To ward off its evil influence Sidh Devta is 
worshipped. A few unmarried girls are taken to 
the place and their feet (lre washed and they are 
given some sweets. 

Approximate Approximate 
Use ('Alst Life 

Rs. 

7/-
1-50 

0'50 

1/-
7/-
1/-

5/-
5/-

2/-
7/-
5/-

1 year 

2 years 

6 months 

2 years 

3 years 

1 year 

2 years 

3 years 

3 yoars 
3 years 
2 years 

5/- to 7/- 3 years 

Animal Husbandry 

For ploughing. 

For hoeing. 

For carrying grains. 

For harvesting. 

For cutting trees and other things 

For levelling the ground (a heavy 
horizontal blockofwood dragged 
by oxen). 

For levelling of mud. (Similar 
to Moi but curved in shape). 

To dig-out the earth clods. 
Hoe used for weeding purposes. 
A harrow with eight or ten bam. 
boo teeth dragged by oxen, 
used for opening the soil round 
the young com. 

For digging ont the earth. 

A veterinary dispensaty was started in 1962 in 
the village where outdoor facilities are now avail
able. The Stock Assistant Incharge of this dis
pensary tours within a radius of 5 miles to pro
vide on-the-spot service-

The cattle weCilth of {he villagers consists of 
cows, buffaloes, oxen, sheep and goats. The com
mon diseases from which the cattle suffer are foot 
and mouth, etc. But the animals in general are 
suffering from malnutrition and debility or 
weakness. 

Cowherd 



Steps are being ta~en ~o improve the bree.d of 
the anim'31s. A red Smdhl bull has been provided 
in the veterinary dispensary. Castration work is 
also carried on. 

Table VI shows the statistical data about the 
livestock reared by the different castes in the 
village. It appears that little interest has been 
taken by the villagers regarding poultry farming, 
since only 5 Bangale ami 6 Rajput households 
have been found to keep some birds. Pet dogs are 
kept only by Bangale to aid them in minor 
hunting forays. Quite a few goats and sheep are 
reared by a number of household mainly for 
getting meat or wool for local consumption. 

Village Crafts 

Hand-printing of cloth-Chhimba community 
of the village is engaged in hand-printing of 
coarse doth. The cloth is provided by the custo
mer, mostly gaddis, which is dyed and printed 
by these craftsmen. Gaddis who migrate to the 
lower hills in the winter with their flocks of 
sheep genel'3.11y get the printing of cloth done 
here. The adjoining villagers also make use of 
the services of these chhimbas as and when 
occasion arises. Bhagat, Mahant Ram and 
Chuhdu Ram are the three expert artisans in the 
Cl'3.ft. 

Various types of patterns and motifs are in 
vogue having a rural tinge in them. Usually 
primary and fast colours are applied to form the 
different designs. The printing is done by hand
stamping of engraved wooden stamps called 

thappas on the cloth. Mostly geometrical de
signs, flowers and animal motifs are printed. The 
colours are procured from Shah pur or Pathankot 
and these are turned into fast colours by an indi
genous method in which various chemicals and 
local herbs are boiled for sometime. The formula 
is considered '3 trade secret and they would not 
reveill it. 
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The printing process is simple. The cloth is 
spread over a wooden board. Stamps of different 
motifs are embossed in the colours to form the 
design. It involves, of course, a number of stamp
ing at the same place with different stamps and 
colours to obtain the desired pattern. 
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It has been a traditioml craft with these 
people. Of late we have seen a number of these 
in Hoshiarpur on the road side and in Chamba 
district, these are amongst the few chhimbas who 
carry out this trade. It may perhaps be increasing. 
ly difficult for this craft to survive in competition 
with the mill·made cloth one day, but the 
chhimba, in Hatli, had a handful to do and 
was happy in his trade. 

Blacksmithy and Carpentry-The Lahar 
household in the village is engaged in the house· 
hol~ industry of ma~ing.agricultural implements. 
Besides manufactunng Implements, repairs are 
also carried out. The tools and equipment, when· 
ever needed, are purchased from Shahpur. 

Whenever an (lgriculturist needs some imple· 
ments, required mostly on the occasion of sow· 
ing, harvesting or weeding operations, he pro
v!des th~ pig iron, purchased from Shah pur. Be· 
sides thiS charcoal has also to be given by the 
customer. .Apart from supplying the principal 
raw matenal the agriculturists also assist him in 
hammering the iron, or pulling at the bellows. 

Ce~erally the items prepared are ploughshare, 
hoe, Sickle, axe, mattocks and other minor items 
for agricultural use. 

Wooden handles are fixed by the village car· 
penters. The carpenters also manufacture a 
num?er of articles like wooden mortar for paddy· 
huskmg, legs tor cots, doors, stools, chairs and 
small benches. 

Basket-Making-This has been a traditional 
household industry with the Dumnas of the viI· 
lage. A number of items made from bamboos are 
fairly used in every household. The main raw 
material for this industry is, of course, the 
bamboo besides sel and munj or baggar dry grass. 
These materials are available free from the 
~ea.rby forests. The technique of basket-making 
IS simple, as elsewhere and the entire process is 
done by hand. The articles prepared are kilta 
baskets, peri tor storing 8!ains, chhan~er fo~ 
keeping baked breads, chhtkka for coverIng the 
~outh of catt!e, ~hhar for keeping boiled rice 
III large quantity In case of some ceremonies. 

Peri is a barrel shaped bamboo structure for 
st~ring g:rains a.nd is usually of 4 to 5 feet 
height With a dIameter of 2 to 3 feet. This is 
given a coating of thick cowdung from in and 
outside. 

Each artisan is attached to a certain number 
of families and supplies them their requirements 
throughout the year. For this he gets foodgrains 
from 10 to 15 seers half·yearly. However, the 

surplus products are sold on cash basis. 



The average price in terms of mohey pet 
article is : 

Rs. Rs. 

KiltI' 1'00 to 1'25 

Baskets 0'75 to 1'00 

Peri 4'00 to 5'00 

Chhanger 1'00 to 1'50 

Chhikka 0·50 to 0'75 

Chhar 1·00 to 1'50 

Indebtedness 

No. of No. of Percentage 
house- house- of Col. 3 

Income Group bolds holds in to 4 
debt 

2 3 4 

Rs. 26 to 50 41 23 56 

Rs. 51 to' 75 30 16 53 
t .. 

Re. 76 to 100 14 4 28 

Rs. 101 and over 26 11 42 

-------.__ 
III 54 

Indebtedness by causes 

CaUses 

1. Ronse construction 

2. Marriages 

3. Miscellaneous wants 

4. Purchase of land 

5. Business . 

No. of 
families 
in debt 

2 

2 

10 

40 

Average 
amount of 
debt per 

L househ'o ld 

3 

Rs_ 

425 

959 

237 

2,000 

4,000 

All the households have been divided into 
four income categories.as woulcl appear from l~e 
tables on indebtedness. In the first category :J6 
per cent in the second 53 per cent in the third 
28 per cent in the second 53 per cent 
households are under debt. As many as 54 house
holds out of III families are under debt. The 
,principal causes of debt are house construction, 

marriages, miscellaneous wants. purchase of land 
and business. 

The largest number of families in debt i.e. 40 
incurred debts for miscellaneous household 
wants. The loans are mostly raised from private 
money lenders in the village. The interest rate 
charged is 12! per cent. 

For other causes very few families contracted 
debts. Next to miscellaneous wants come 10 
families who incurred debts for the purposes of 
marriage. For purchase of land, house construc
tion and business there are one, two and one 
families who inc;urred debts respectively. The 
miscellaneous wants mostly include purchases 
made from the shopkeepers. The bill is squared 
off at the end of a harvest or so. ,N 0 interest is 
charged or paid on such borrowings. On an 
average the amount of Rs. 237 dqes not seem 
to be much high' over a period of' six months. 
The heavy debts incurred by the villagers are 
on account of house construction, marriages, 
purchase of land and business where only 14 
families are involved. Analy1;ically speaking only 
14 families out of a total number of III families 
would appear to be under debt and this shows 
that the indebtedness is not high. 

Mortgages 

1953-54 

1\154-55 

1955-56 

1956-57 ~ 

1937-58 

1958-59 

1959-60 

No of 
mort
gages 

2 

4 

Area mortg:1gea in a rres 
r---____"A,-----, 

Total Culti- Revenue Mortgage 
area vated 

area 

3 4 5 G 

2 2 12'00 2,850'00 

2 2 1'00 200'00 

.. 
3'00 300'00 

2 2 7'00 600'00 

----
a,950'CO 

This statement has been taken from the village 
note book. From this statement it appeal-s that 
incidence of mortgages in the village are low. 
In all 7 cases were recorded during the last ten 
years and tha t too involved small area. It will 
be seeri that the total area mortgaged consists of 
the cultivated area. The reason is that the mort
gagee is unwilling to take possession of unculti
vated land unless it come to him as part of a 
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complete holding, and complete holdings are 
rarely mortgaged. 

No of Totnl Cultivated Considera. 
redem area area tion money Y:ear 
ption redeemed redeemed paid on 

account of 
redemptions 

2 3 4 5 

1953-54 Nil 

1954·55 Nil 
1955.56 1 1 acro 1 acre Rs.200 

(Approx) (Approx) 

1956·57 Nil 

1957-58 Nil 
Ra. 750 1958-59 I 

1959.60 Nil 

The statement shows the redemptions which 
have taken place duJjjng the yea,rs from 1954-
1960. ' 

Between 1953 and 1,960 there were only 2 re
demptions of mo~tga~es. The total mortgage 
debt incurred dbnng the ten years under .study 
amounted to Rs. 3,950.pO whereas the conslde~a
tion money paid on account of redemption was 
Rs. !l50.00. 

Generally all farm. labom. o,r. village -ar~isa~s 
or communities assocIated, WIt~ JOY and gnef m 
the village are paid in kind at the time of har
vest. The payment depends _upon the work 
that each has to do for ,the famIly. A shoe·maker 
who prepares and mends sh6~s fo~ the enti:e 
family say of five members may receive 10 to'i5 
seels of grains half yearly and more from .a 
family having a larger !lum.ber ?f members. ThiS 
six monthly payment III kmd IS called khal~ra. 
When the recipient of such a payment IS a 
llrahmin e.g. a bati, who prepares meals at 
marriage feast, this payment is called barsadh. 
In some cases payment is made partly in cash 
and partly in kind at the time of harvest. 

A tailor is not paid anything in cash for 
sewing shirt and pyjama, but the sewing charges 
for a coat and pant which range from Rs, £) to 
8 and from Rs. 2.50 to 5 are paid half in cash 
arid half in kind. Those who do not pay in kind 
pay in cash and the charges for a shirt are 
Re. I to Rs. 1.50 and for pyjama 50 nP. For 
sewing clothes on marriage occasions a tailor has 
to be paid in cash. But this is done after the 
marriage ceremomes are over when customary 
paYlIlents have to be made to other menial e,g. 
Dumnas, Kumhar, Chamar and the like for 
various duties performed by them during 
marriage. The amounts to be paid vary from 
one to the other and are generally fixed by the 

biradari. The payment is caiied ranj. Ordinarily 
a tailor gets ten to twenty rupees and a chamar 
Rs. 2 to 5. The Brahmin who conducts the 
marriage ceremonies also gets Rs. 10 to Rs. 15. 
Similarly the cook is not paid in kind. He has 
to be paid at the rate of Re. 1 for every maund 
of rice cooked. 

Income 

Table VII shows the distribution of house
holds by income groups and occupation. 76 
households are mainly cultivators, out of them 
twenty·five come in the range of Rs. 26--:,)0; 
twenty ill the group of Rs. 51-75 eight in 
Rs. 76-100 and 23 in 101 and over income 
group. 

Ten households are engaged in the household
illdustry like basket-making, black-smithy, hand. 
printing of cloth and tailoring. In this 7 house
holds come in the group of Rs. 26-50; two in 
Rs. 51-75 gronp and one in Rs. 76-100 income 
group, 

Two households are engaged in business, one 
each in the income group of Rs. 51-75 and 
Rs. 101 and over. Rest of the 23 households 
engaged in miscellaneous occupations are 
grouped together under the head others. Mainly 
it includes occupations like service, labour and 
snake charming (exclusive to Bangale). Here 9 
households have their monthly income between 
Rs. 26-50; 8 between Rs. 51-75; '1 between 
Rs. 76-100 and two above Rs. 101. 

Expenditure 

The main items of expenditure for all the 
cOllllllunities in the village are food and clothing. 
Next comes expenditure on miscellaneous .items 
like smoking, ,education, recreation on fairs and 
festivals, travelling, medical and barber. 

It is, however, a redeeming feature in the 
economy of the village that the expenditure is 
counter-balanced by the income. Of course, small 
borrowings cannot be dispensed with in any 
society ani! so is the case here. But economy ap
pears to be self sufficient and whatever debts are 
incurred by the villagers are due mostly to 
marriages, house construction, purchase of land 
and bu~iness .. Except a little lI,nusual and high 
expendltu.re mculTed by the Villagers on death 
and marnages, the}' are not in the habit of in. 
c~rring any wasteru.l expenditure. If the present 
times are able to Illfluence them to cut short 
their marriage and death expenditure, it would 
go a lon~ way in establishing their economy on 
firm footmgs and incidently it will also liquidate 
some of the major reasons of their indebtedness 
as it appears in Table IX. 



IV-Social And 
Cultural Life 

V illagers have their own ways of amusing themselves. 
The hill-folks in these parts have been joining in 

fairs and festivals, which take place at different times of 
a year. Folk-songs are sung in the fields> on the road 
sides and in their homes. During their leisure young 
people play some local tunes on their flutes. They get few 

. leisure moments from the endless l~bour which they have 
to do on their fields and to pass time the men play cards 
and chikadi. 

Children play games guli-danda, kalJaddi khinnu, hide 
and seek, and pebbles besides the games played in the 
school. However, women do not play any gamesl and their 
only recreation is singing of folk-songs. 

The Panchayat has provided some musical instruments 
like dhalki, chimta and harmonium. Some of them in 
their leisure hours also spin some wool for preparing wool
len clothes. 

On fairs and festivals they put on new and colourful 
dresses and enjoy themselves. At times whenever a person 
from the village visits the cities like Dharamsala, Pathan
kat, Chamba or Kangra he may visit a cinema there. Edu· 
eating documentaries are also exhibited in the village on 
behalf of the Public Relations Department of the State 
at different occasions especially on fairs. Wrestling bouts 
locally called chhinj fohns the special attraction. for them. 

Shiva Temple 

Towards the North East and on a little elevated place 
is situated a small shrine of Shiva in a very dilapidated 
condition. This shrine houses a Shivalingam and some 
crude stone carvings representing 'Bhairon' and possibly 
some other deities, which the villagers could not properly 
describe, are also lying about. A crude Nandi in sitting 
posture also faces the Lingam. The shrine is sufficiently 
old and villagers could not tell when and by whom it was 
built. It stands uncared for and there is no pujari or priest 
appointed by the villagers to look after it. Accordingly, there 
is no daily worship and some one may make a little offering 
to Shiva if he so chooses. But in the month of Bhadon, 
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which the people call kala mahina, the villag~rs 
come to burn incense at the shrine in large 
number. Some offerings of cash or kind are also 
made to Shiva which the village urchins collect. 
As already stated it is a common practice to 
sacrifice a goat at the shrine on the occasion of 
marriage of a boy. But it was revealed that due 
to high cost of goats this practice is also on the 
decline. On the occasion of Shivratri festival 
besides observing {ast the villagers especially the 
ladies flock to the, shrine to pour over it water 
to which some unboiled milk has been added. 
No fair is held at t~e shrine either in honour of 
the Shiva or any oth~r deity. I 

Near the Shiva shrine is a small tank some 
30 to 40 feet long on ~ither side and about 4 feet 
deep. It is lined with ~nhewn stones and could 
be made much better lif only the village Pan
chayat devoted some \ attention to _it. Since 
there is great scarcity <if water in the village 
and everyone feels sore ilbout it, the uncleaned 
tank reflects that ~e Vill~gerS themselves do not 
feel inclined to take effec ive steps to relieve the 
water ~can.;ity. If the tan is wi~ened and deep
ened It can, to a great, extent, supply them 
water required for othor than drinking pur
poses. The scheduled caste >can also visit the 
shrine and make offerings. They also offer.a he
goat at the time of a maLriage of a boy like 
others. 

Th~ villagers very often go on yatra or jatra 
to Tal Mata or to Kangra. The Dumnas and 
other scheduled castes are not debarred from 
taking such a yatra. 

Vajreshwari Temple at Kangra 

The people of this village and of Kangra 
valley and other parts of the country have great 
faith in the Vajreshwari Devi at Kangra. A 
huge temple enshrines the small image which 
is said to represent the torso of the goddess. 
According to legend the eyes of the Devi who 
was Shiva's spouse rest at Naina Devi (Bilaspur) 
her feet lie at Chintpurni (Hoshiarpur) and her 
head ,is represented by the' goddess of flames at 
Jawalamukhi (Kangra) and torso (trunk) rests 
at Kangra proper. The temple is a new construc
tion because the old one was destroyed in the 
earthquake of 1905. Many people from the 
village Hatli also go there to make offerings in 
fulhlment of some vow. 

There is another place of worship where also 
the people go ill" large numbers and that is Tal
~at Devi, which is considered to be the younger 
SIster of goddess at Kangra commonly known as 
Kangra Devi. 

Folk Songs 

Text and translation of these songs are taken 
from "SHADOW AND SUNLIGH'r" by Dr. 
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Karan Singh, Sadar-i-Riyasat, Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

m-'-9T ~ ~rm <f!J 

~, ~~~<f!J, 

arr flre""\TJ R'R'IT ~ :sl<HT ~ij" I 

~ +r~ Rm s-rf.I<rt f~r ~ 
~GTVt~f?;~~ 

~T ~ ~ ~ ;Tij" ..• '. arr flrcr"\T, 

~r~itlfU~ I 

~. ijlf~ erR ~T ~ ~.~ 
l'IW a- ~TH'r ~ fcfm ~ 
~ ~ :q+qf tI~ .... arr flrcro, 
f~r<.;f~~1 

~. f.;:m ~ 3flroT efT iT ~ cr~ 
f~ f<r.=r ~ ~ ~1 qwr::r 
l1lft ~T ~<ft cror .... aft f1:rn<:r, 
~~:SFrU~ I 

'to cr~ ii1'T !1i' ~ ~ ~ 
~;7f~ Q<ft <T l"§I"R ~ ~T~ 
rrr~ arnr m ... . arT fmm, 
~ ~ G')1ru ~ij" I 

",. +rm\""\ ~~, ~ ~T;;T' 

"Rr ~ ~ 'Cf\ 'Cf"\ ~ ~ 
~ l3'~rrr ~ .... aft p:rcf"U, 
~~iFro~1 

Behold our Ieovely Dogra Land 

1. Behold our lovely Dogra land, 
Oh friend, behold our glorious land. 

2. Behold the groups of lion-hearte.d men, 
and women who seem the very mcarna
tion 
of the Goddess Durga and Chandi, 
behold our glorious land. 

3. Behold me colourful country 
of green ranges, joy and happiness, 
the lovely hills of Ch~mba and Bhales, 
behold our glorious land. 

4. Behold the beauti~ul girl 
growing to maturity like the waxing moon 
fed on the nectar of our springs ;\lnd 
streamlets, 
behold our glorious laud. 
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o. Behold the twisting streams 
rippling like serpents in the embrace of 
towering mountains, 
and the milky Tawi 
flowing down with serpentine bends, 
behold our glorious land. 

6. Behold. the exquisite lakes 
of Mansar and Sanasar, 
behold in every home 
maidens of beauty like the full-moon; 
for centuries bards and minstrels have 
sung praises of our glorious Dogra land. 

~~~;:ff~T<ft 

t.~~~;ff~~ 
to ~ lfr ~, ~ \irr;ft ~ ~n!:T ~ SS 

ern' 'IT\ it urr;rr, .rt \iff.n' 1ft, '$rr ! 
mff ~:on;rt ~ ~ ~ I 

~.~..n~i~~ 
~ ~ ~t, ~ :;;n;ft ~ it 
ern' 'IT\ ~ \;fAT, ~ urr;rr i{t '<t~ ! 

• mff ~ i;fA'f ~ iifTiIT ~) ! 
~ . 

~. At Ri '<1mf, '!'f q ~T 
ri ~ ~T \<!'AT, R \il'rfi \'rAT ~ 
q~ en: \'rTf ~, ~ ;;rr;rr ~T 'iffi ! 
mff ~ ;;rr;n ~ iiI'AT i{t ! 

't. Rt Ri ~ a-~ q;;rnrt 
ri ~ UWu, ~ \ifTi'fI' '(r;n ~T 
lffim~~, ~~~)~T \ 
mff tt Gf1iIT tt iiffiIT i{t ! 

~. \tIT \if\' q\1'If €tr 'fi® • 
til ~N ~T'mr, ~ Gf'I#T dRr 
ft n ~ ~FIT, ~ t;n;rr ~ 'ififT ! 
~ ~ iifftrr ~ iiIm ~ ! 

Cool are the Shades of Haripur and Nurpur 
1. Cool are the shades of Haripur and 

Nurpur, 
in the sbadow 'Of this Barut tree 
tarry awhile, 0 my ,beloved, 
stay here for the night, stay here. 

2. Climbing this steep ascent 
my body has to bend and twist 
and in my arms is a baby boy, 
tarry awhile, 0 my beloved, 
stay here for the night, stay here. 

3. Snow white rice and pure milk 
is the food of the Katech,-
tane awhiie, '0 my Ibeloved, 
ltay 'here for the 'night. stay here. 

.A well-known clan of Dogra Rajpuu who 
lloshiarpur dis~ricts Qf t4~ Punjab. 
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4. Snow white tents and green awmngs 
are the home of the Katoch, 
pause here awhile, 0 my beloved, 
stay here for the night, stay here. 

5. Bright red beds with snow whi.te beddings, 
this is how the Katoch sleeps, 
sleep here awhile, 0 my beloved. 
stay here for the night, stay here. 

~ ~)art <Ff '{)art fi5IT ! 

t· m t:ftaTt ~ '{Tart ~ ! . " " 
'lm orm ii!ifTifr aft, 
In: 'R3!T ~ ~ iififl;ft aft ! 

~. ~ f.r:q Wfft ~ ~ ! 
~ ~ ;ror.fr aft, 
~ ~, f.rO'if ~~ ;:mr;ft aft ! 

~.~~~~~ 
f.rq ~li lWTift aft, \ 
~ ~ f.rO'if ~ ;ro1ift aft ! 

't. ~mu<mt~~~! 
f.r'ii"i !Fro ;:ror.:ft' aft, 
~fGR,~~~afr ! 

X· ~~mI\'mfralm ~ ! 
!fur~~aft, 
~~,q'llf~~ait ! 

~. ~~ mftarnt aff;rr~ ! 
lI\1' q;\oft ~ an, 
irtN f~, ib't crr.rt ~ aft 

IS. q_ a- "1m ~ ~ 
~(;srr e: "tr ;m;ft aft, 
~ ~r, ~t-;rT e: .. t:r;ror;ft aft ! 

t;. e: .. it u ~ mfr 'iil1 ~ ! 
~ ~ ;;ffi'u afr, 
~m,~~mTafr ! 

t. ~ f.I;1rr mft 1RT \!I'm ~, 
~ m it <niT afT, 
~ ~, ~ m it <rrtT afT, 

'" '" 
~o. ~'Ii)'l:TrmiT~GWTT~ ! 

'f)~~t~~aJ) 
~ ~~q~~TmiT3T) ! 

live mainly in ,the Kangra, Gurdaspur and 
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Kunjua and Chanchalo 

1. I weep profusely . 
while washing clothes, 0 KunJua, 
come and speak to me, please 
come and talk with me. 

2. In your hand is a silk handkerchief, 
o Chanchalo, 
and my ring is on your finger 
as a token of our undying love. 

3. My lustrous black eyes, 0 Kunjua, often 
admired' by you. 
are now' filled with tears and sorrow, 
symbols 6,f our hopeless love. 

4. On your fait arms 
the red ba'1g1es quiver, 
and among them, a Chanchalo, 
is the bracel~t I gave you 
in token of rl;ty adoratIOn. 

~ Do not come 'to me at midnight, 
;). 0 Kunjua. I 

there are five ~oaded rifles in my house 
itching ~o fire \at your heart. 

6. I will surely c~me at midnight, 
o Chanchalo, I 
what harm can five rifles do 
to my immortal love for you? 

7. You are going far away, 0 Kunjua, _ 
give me a ring as a token of your love. 

S. Do not bother ,about such trifles, 
o Chanchalo, 
In Chamba there is gold aplenty 
and I will deck you with ornaments. 

9. Do not leave tomorrow night, 0 Kunjua, 
do .not leave me, 
~ would sacrifice my very life 
to keep you here. 

10. I must go tomorrow night, 0 Chanchalo, 
I must go for I have pressing work 
which I cannot ignore. 

Fairs and Festivals 

Baisakhi or Basowa-'-Baisakhi or Basowa is 
the first festival of every Vikram Samvat year and 
is celebrated on the 1st of the Baisakh. People 
gIve away earthen pitchers and grains according 
to their capacity in charity to Brahmins. Special 
dishes such as halwa or kheer are prepared. This 
I~ in fact th~ new year's day of the Hindu 
cJlendar. 

Nirjala Ekadashi-This festival falls in the 
month of Jyeshtha-May or June. People keep 
fast on this day and some of them do not take 
('ven water throughout the fasting. Fruits like 
kharbooza and kakri are given in charity to 
Brahmins. The literal meaning of nirjala is 
"without water" i.e. the ekadashi when the 
fasting should be even without taking water. To 
L P D)SOOH.P.-i(a) 
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break the fast fruits of the season ar~ taken 
along with doodh ki lassi or other cold dnnk e.g. 
syrup of.gur, shakkar or crystal sugar. 

Rakhri-Rakhri falls in the month ?£ Shra_van 
or August. This is the festival "":hen sisters Ue a 
thread round the wrists of their brot~ers as a 
mark of their affection and good wls?es. In 
return the brother promises full prot.ecllon .and 
l6ve for the sister and as a token he gives a httle 
dsh. If the brother happens to be li~ing a~ay, 
ra'khi is sent to him by post an~ so IS recelV~d 
the cash in return. Costly rakh!s made of SIlk 
and immitation pearls are available from 
Shahpur. 

Janamashtmi-This is celebrated t? Ulark t~e 
birthday of Lord Krishna. Usually It comes m 
the month of August. Most of the people keep 
fast on this day and do not ta~e . cereals. O~ly 
phalahar non-cereal die~ conslstmg of ~Ilk, 
fruits and chollai or ogla IS taken. Lord Knshna 
is worshipped and offerings are made in his 
honour to the Brahmins. The birth story of the 
Loid is recited from Bhagwat Puran. 

Diwali-Diwali is a well known festival 
throughout the country and it is celebrated with 
the same enthusiasm and gaiety as elsewhere. 
Some days before it is due, the villagers start 
white-washing their houses and remove the 
defects caused by the rainy season. ~n t~e fiDl?rs 
cowdung is applied. On the day of Dlwah speCial 
dishes like poori, kheer, babrus, halwa and 
sweet rice are prepared. Often sweetmeats from 
Shahpur bazar are also purchased .. Houses. are 
illuminated with earthen lamps durmg the mght 
and the people sing songs. Usually it falls in 
the month of October or November. 

Lohri-This festival is observed in the month 
of January. Khichri (rice and urd pulse cooked to
gether) is specially relished on this day with ghee. 
During the night bon-fires are also made and 
people sing songs and eat rewaries and parched 
maize grains. 

Shivratri-In the month of February, Shiv
ratri is celebrated on the dates as ordained in 
Hindu calendar. People observe fast on this day 
in honour of Lord Shiva. Non-cereal diet phala
har consisting of seul, tardi (roots of the wild 
fruits found in the nearby jungle), potatoes, 
bananas and milk is taken to break the fast in 
the evening. 

A fair is also held at Chhatri village at a 
distance of about two and a half mile on this 
day. The people from the neighbouring village!> 
gathe~ there to take part in the fair and offer
ings are also made to the Shiva temple. Wrestling 
maches are the special attraction of the fair. The 
approach to this place is quite easy; the first 
two ~iles are covered by bus and the rest of the 
half mile on foot. Women folk appear in their 
best. Handolas and merry-go·round are enjoyed. 
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Basant Panehmi-Basant Panchmi marks tfie 
end of winter season and ushers in spring. 
Actually Basant means the spring when yellow 
mustard flowers bloom all over the fields. The 
air is mild and fragrant and the nature seems 
to have awakened from its long winter slumber. 
Every dormant bud bursts ~ut and the village 
youngs wear yellow head·gears to herald the 
advent of rituraj, the king of seasons. Yellow 
rice or yellow halwa is prepared and relished. 

Hali-It falls on the full moon day of Phalgun 
(February-March). Holi is celebrated with great 
mirth and joy. People throw colour and 
coloured water on each other and they spend 
the whole day in rejoicing and revelling. 

Gugga Fair-On the day following the Janam
ashtami i.e. Gugga Naumi a fair is held at Darini 
9 miles from Hatli, where is situated a temple 
of Gugga. Some people from this village may 
visit the fair. The devotees of Gugga are known 
as ehelas. On this day they go from house to 
house carrying a bronze plate in their hands. 
People offer them coins .and grains. They also 
carry an iron chain cat·o·nine in their hands 
which -they keep' on swinging. Two to three 
youngest~:g; sing songs in praise of Gugga. The 
younger ehelas take with them an umbrella 
made of bamboo and dry-grass leaves unde,r 
which the chela walks. Drums are also beaten 
by them. 

A legend about the origin of Gugga goes that 
he was a Rajput and was a sincere devotee of 
Guru Nanak. Once Guru Nanak was so pleased 
with his services that he was conferred a boon 
by the Guru by which he was empowered to 
heal mad people. It is believed that whosoever 
worships Gugga gets relief immediately. Wh(!n
ever women are possessed by SOlue evil spirits 
and get crazy, they are taken to chela. The chela 
beats her violently. It is said that if the women 
is possessed by an evil spirit, the injuries are 
sustained by the spirit and not by the woman. 
But now people are giving up these ideas gra
dually. 

Sair-On the first of Asauj a festival known 
as Sair is celebrated. During the early hours of 
the morning the barber goes about with a basket 
kirni in his hands. A galgal .. a lamp and some 
vermilion are placed in the basket and as he goes 
about he announces the arrival of that auspi. 
cious day. Men, women and children bow to that 
fruit which is the emblem of the fruits of the 
harvest about to be reaped, and of the happy 
termination of the rains. Special dishes are cook
ed and relished on that day. This is considered 
a very important day and everyone tries to 
remain il!- the. house on that day. The grass 
~op?er .smgs mcessantly and the people say its 
smgmg IS an announc;erp.ent of tile advent of the 
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happy day. The notes are said to mean 'Sair has 
come, Sair has come'. 

Talmata Fair-Temple of Talmata is situated 
at a distance of about 5 miles from the village 
of HatH. Here a fair is held on the 8th of 
Baisakh. Early in the morning people visit this 
temple and offerings of some cash and grains are 
made. Wrestling bouts are also arranged besides 
a number of stalls. 

Musical Instruments 
The traditional musical instruments are 

shehnai, dhol, nersingha and dholki. Dumnas 
are the traditional instrument players. On mar
riages and other festive occasions they play upon 
these instruments for which they are paid in 
cash or kind. However, brass bands are also 
employed on marriages by well·to·do families. 

Dreams 
Some superstitions are invariably attached to 

dreams. A dream of illness or worry should be 
ignored. If a person dreafIl.s of his own death, 
his span of life is believed to have increased. 
Selling of grain may result in some loss. Dream 
of entering a temple or a place ,of worship means 
illness. 

Being bitten by a white snake in a dream 
means gain, success or promotion. Drowning in 
water can be a pointer to misfortune ahead. 
Marriage ceremony is considered a very bad 
omen. If a person dreams of collecting firewood, 
there will be some death among his killS. Theft 
of ornaments in the dream means some travel 
ahead. 

For dreams, which they cannot interpret easily, 
they consult the pandit and he tells them the 
results after consulting his jenlri. 

General Superstitions 
Marriage negotiations are not opened in the 

months of Chet, Poh and Magh, since these are 
considered inauspicious. They do not like the 
name of a month to be heard on the first day 
by someone except according to a ritual in which 
some elder male of the family covers his he<td 
and speaks out its name on the sakrant of every 
month. After this other members can speak the 
name freely. If someone happens to utter or 
hear tpe nam,e of a month before this ritual, it 
is apprehended that the month would bring some 
trouble in its wake. If a cow bears a calf in the 
month of Bhadon, the calf and the cow both 
have to be given away in dan to some brahmin. 
Saturdays and Wednesdays are considered in
auspicious for going towards south whereas 
Thursdays and Sundays are omnious for north 
and east respectively. 

A dry tree before a house is not considered 
good. They get their nails cut on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. If a snake is killed in a house, it 
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is not thrown out from the door an.d instead it 
is done through a window or a ventIlator. 

While going out for some work if one comes 
across an empty pitcher or a~ eml?ty vessel, he 
is not likely to succeed. B~t .If ~ pItcher ful~ of 
water is seen then success IS mdlcated. Sneezmg, 
immediately before starting a work or undertak
ing a journey, is considered very bad. 

Evil spirits 
Belief in evil spirits is common in this area. 

The death of a young man or t~e sud~en loss 
of milk yield 0\ a milch cattle IS ascr_rbed. .to 
some supernatural phenomenon. The evtl spm~s 
and fairies are sa'id ~to possess the persons of faIr 
complexion. A black mark is o~ten put on t~e 
forehead or back of ear of a child to protect 1t 
from an evil eye. \ 

Dadaman Khud, \which is in the vicinity of 
the village is supposed to be haunted by ghosts 
during the night. TH.e cremation ground is also 
a haunted place and I every one tries to avoid 
going there or passing by its side d~ring the odd 
hours. ' 

They believe that p(Jris possess certain human 
being and put them to trouble. Some wo~en 
go to churail nala to offer prayers and. offenng 
of some grains to remain free' from the mfluence 
of these spirits. 

Untouchability and social status of women 
Untouchability-There has been a continuous 

trouble between swarans and low·caste people 
in this part of the country. Previously many 
restrictions were imposed ,upon the low cast~ 
people. But after ~~e independence and. ab?h
tion of untouchabIlIty under the constltutIon 
matlers have now immens,ely changed, though 
some vestiges of previous habits still persist. The 
Dumnas and Chamars who form the scheduled 
caste do not interdine with Rajputs or Brahmins. 
They are no doubt invited to wedding feasts by 
Rajputs and Brahmins but they are not served 
their meals there. Instead thereof cooked food 
sufficient for all the members of their family is 
given to them which they, carry to their homes. 

They are not permitted to enter the house of 
any swaran and even while entering the court
yard they have to put off their shoes. They d.r~w 
water from a separate well and cannot utilIse 
the well reserved for the swarans. The Rajputs 
and Brahmins do not attend the wedding feast 
of the scheduled caste even though separate 
arrangements for them might have been made. 
Neither do the swarans take anything cooked by 
the scheduled caste. A sort of social distinction 
amongst the swarans also exist and Brahmins are 
given the first place followed by the Rajputs in 
the feasts. And at marriage feast and other festive 
occasions the cooks are drawn from Brahmin 
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c.ommunity, although Brah~in do not object to 
taking meals cooked by a RaJput. .t: pucca ~hana 
means a meal prepared after frymg the mgre
dients in ghee thus r~ce ar~ f~ied first and thert 
boiled. But simple bOIled nce IS termed as kacha 
khana and such meals prepared by the RaJputs 
is not acceptable to Rrahmins. 

, Social Status of Women-Purdah is not ob
served. But a woman would cover her face with 
her chadar a little in the presence of elders. 
Similarly when any elder comes face to face she 
turns her back and allows him to pass. The 
villagers gave out that their women folk d<: not 
work much in the fields and except lendmg a 
helping hand here and there all the agricultural 
operations are performed by the males. The 
hazar duties are also' performed by the males, 
although women may go to the dispensary for 
medicines in case of illness. Women are also not 
permitted to attend the chhinj but they can go 
to other religious fairs. A woman is primarily 
concerned with the duties within the four walls 
of the house and there she is the supreme lord 
of the hearth. In all other matters she occupies 
secondary position to her husband. In Rajputs 
a widow is not permitted to re-marry and after 
the death of her husband she continues to live 
with her·in·laws or occasionally visits her 
parents. She is entitled to inherit her deceased 
husband's share of property. Widow re-marriage 
is not permitted in Chandel Rajputs and other 
higher castes but among?t harijans this is per
missible. 

Education and Public Health 

Literacy has been defined as the .ability to 
read and write a simple letter. According to 
this, the village can claim 137 literate and edu
cated persons. This works out to 24 per cent 
literacy. 62 persons (53 males and 9 females) have 
completed primary or basic education, while the 
number of matriculates is 3 males. 72. persons 
(49 males and 23 females) are just literate. See 
Table VIII. None has gone a step beyond matri
culation. On the whole educational conditions 
are not satisfactory but the villagers are gradu
ally r.ealising the importance of getting higher 
education. 

There is a Government Middle School in 
Hatli where girls and boys are taught together. 
The school was started as a primary institution 
in 1949-50 and was subsequently upgraded to 
a middle standard institution in 1956. The num
ber of students on 31st March 1963 was 

Boy students 
Girl students 

Total strength 

... 204 
55 

259 
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At present 12 teachers are provided out of 
which are 2 women teachers, 2 trained graduates 
inclusive of the headmaster, 1 shashtri, I drawing 
master, I Physical Training Instructor, 4 J.B. 
teachers, 1 under matriculate. 

The school is housed in a good building con
sisting of 3 blocks. 1st block consisting of 3 rooms 
and 1 verandah was constru"cted by Community 
Development Block, 2nd block of 3 rooms, one 
store and a verandah was constructed by the 
Education Department while the 3rd a double 
storeyed block of 4 rooms with an enclosed 
verandah was constructed by Himachal Pradesh 
Territorial Council. 

A small playground has also been attached to 
the school building where games like Volley 
ball, kabaddi are played by the students. Nq 
A.C.C. facilities are available in this institution. 

A Young gaddi girl 

A library containing 450 Hindi and English 
books is attached to the school. One Hindi daily 
and one Hindi monthly are also subscribed. 

Results of the middle standard examination 
for the last four years have been satisfactory, 
which goes to the credit of the institution. Some 
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of the students get scholarships but unfortu
nately the students could not avail of these op
portunities, as the nearest higher secondary 
school in Himachal Pradesh is at a distance of 
16 miles and they cannot afford to study there. 
However, they cannot avail of the scholarships in 
case they study in High School at Shahpur in 
Punjab. 

Public Health-The nearest place where 
medical facilities are available is the Civil Dis
pensary at Shahpur in Punjab at a distance about 
a mile away. 

The common diseases in the area are dysen
tery, indigestion and malaria fever. A few cases 
of typhoid also occur in a year. 

N.M.E.P.-The village has been covered 
under the National Malaria Eradication Pro
gramme for the last two years. Under the scheme 
regular periodical spray of D.D.T. is done and 
a record is kept of it on a proforma given to 
every household. Other types of medical tests 
are also carried out of the- villagers to bring im
munity from this disease. One can often see 
slogans like "Mach char rahega, malaria nahin" 
painted on the walls of many houses by the 
National Malaria Eradicatiort workers. 

The villagers tell that it has proved a gn;at 
success and has succeeded to a large extent to 
lessen this menace, which always used to spread 
almost in every house especially during the rainy 
season, whereas now only a few cases occur. 

Indigenous treatments 

The people use some indigenous recipes for 
treating certain minor ailments like common 
cold or fever, some of which are-

Common cold-An extract obtained by boil
ing together for some time saunt, soya, banafsa, 
mulathee and munrmah. 

Fever-Ajwain or illaichi given orally with 
warm water or an extract of these. 

Cough-Sohaga and honey or daru-ka-chhilka 
ash obtained by burning it, is "administered with 
honey to the patient. Also ginger with honey is 
an alternative. 

Small boils-A paste of reetha is applied. 

An indig~nous medicine consisting of an ex
tract of ajwain, banafsa, rose leaves, sanai and 
sugar known as ghutti is given to a new born. 
It helps to keep the digestion of the child in 
order. 

Sanitation 

Since no provision for a latrine in the houses 
is made, the grown-up persons go out in the 
nearby forest. The children, however, ease them
selves in the adjoining fields and often on the 
village lanes. No regular arrangements for 
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cleaning lanes or by-lanes exist. Often the heaps 
of refuse can be seen just near the houses beside 
the court-yards. There are no drains worth the 
name. The people ta~e regular. bat~s and the 
usc of toilet and washmg soaps 1S umversal and 
their general appearance is, however, clean. They 
regularly wash their clothes. Household uten
sils and also the inside of the house are kept in 
a clean state. Now with the spread of education 
and with the formation of Panchayats, there is 
an increased awareness to cleanliness. 

Community Development 
The village is covered by Bhattiyat Com

munity Developrhent Block since October, 1953 
as N.E.S. Block ~nd in 1955 it was converted 
into a community development block and later 
on in 1959 into St~ge-ll Block. 

Being situated on\ the pucca .roadside, the _ac
cess to the village h~s been qUlte easy. Durmg 
the investigations a 'pumber of questions were 
asked to assess the working of the community 
development.' , 

The impact of chadges may not have been so 
rapid and apparent, ~ince it was already open 
to progressive influences of Punjab for the last 
so many decades. During the British times, a 
village being connected with a pucca motorable 
road, and more so a hill village was a rare faci
lity. The villagers had, therefore, some progres
sive outlook even during the pre-independence 
period. The community development workers 
perhaps did not come into direct conflict with 
staunch orthodoxy as in the in,terior of Himachal 
Pradesh, though to some extent the conservatism 
might be there. 

The progressive outlook is reflected in the 
fact that recently a cowdung gas plant was instal
led by Kharudi Ram, a resident of HatH. The 
gas produced in the plant is utilised for cooking 
and lighting. It is gathered that a little persua
sion from the officials was required. 

The village is saturated with compost pits and 
almost the whole of the land is under the culti
vation of improved p;tddy seed C 988 and 
wheat 809 and 813. The improved vegetable 
seeds of radish, cabbage, turnip, peas, onion, 
linsee_d, sarson and til were distributed. Two 
households have also been given horticultural 
loans. . 

Still it was felt that a lot of leeway has to be 
covered to raise the standard of living of the 
people and a more serious efforts on the part 
of the officials can make a difference. . 
Panchayats 

There have been no regular caste or com
munity panchayats i~ the village even prior to 
coming into existence the present Gram and 

Nayaya Panchayats. However, the minor d~y to 
day disputes used to be settled by the vlliage 
elders commonly acceptable .to both the disput
ing parties. Since regular p~nch~yats h~ve now 
been constituted, the followmg 1S the lllfonna
tion with regard to them. 

\ Gram Panchayat-The Panchayat which 
cbvers the village of HatH is Gram Panchayat 
Hatli circle with its headquarter at Thule!. It 
covers 12 villages in its adjoinin~ area. Since the 
population of the village in Hunachal Pradesh 
is comparatively small, one Panchayat covers a 
group of adjacent villages. 

Total membership ... 15 
Scheduled Castes' reserved seats 2 
Women seats 2 

The President and Vice President are from 
Hatli besi&s a woman member. The President 
and the Vice President are honorary office 
bearers. The Secretary of the panchayat is paid 
a fixed monthly salary of Rs. 50. The panchayat 
elections are held after every three years and the 
sitting members are eligible for fresh election. 

Gram Panchayat usually helps in bringing 
about samjhota-reconciliation or compromise 
in simple disputes, shramdan contributions in 
developmental activities, construction of roads, 
paths, kuhis, bowlis, repair of paths, street ligh~
ing, cleanliness of the villages, construction of 
latrines and urinals, and recomm~ndation for 
allotment of nautor land. 

The panchayat was established in 1953. At 
present it is housed in a rented building. 

It has a library having nearly 300 Hindi books 
supplied by the panchayat department. These 
books are issued to the residents of the pancha
ya~ circle without any security or fee. 

The pallchayat has aided by way of shramd"n 
in constructing the school building, the details 
of which are-

Total estimated cost Rs. 4,700 
Gpvernment share 
Public share 

Rs. ·3,133 
Rs. 1,567 

For shramdan purposes the panchayat is keep
ing the following implements-

Jhabbal 10 
Trolleys 2 
Be1cha 25 
Axes 25 
Tasla 25 
Farwa 25 

Nayaya Panchayat-The Nayaya Panchayat, 
Hatli circle covers the village. It was established 
in 1958. Its term of office is also for 3 years. Its 
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headquarter is at Thulel, a place at about five 
miles from HatE. 

Total membership 15 
There is n.o reserved seats fOf anyone. There 

are two members from Hatli. 

The Nayaya Panchayat is empower~d to try 
civil suits to the value of Rs. 100/-. BesIdes thIS, 
it has also been empowerea to try criminal cases 
of petty nature and thtl" cases under the tres
passing of Cattle Act. 

Criminal cases tried and disposed of by the 
panchayat are-

Section of ~ffence 

Section 497 LPO 
Section 352 !PC • 
Section 504/358!PC . 
Se6tion' 323/504 IPC . 
Section l74 IPO 
Section 606/288 IPC 
p"nchayat Raj Act 58 

Case Studies of some disputes 

No. of 
Cases 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

We give below a few i~lustl'3tions of the types 
of criminal cases dealt wIth by the local Pancha
yat-
Case No.1 

D. R. s/o M 
vs 

R s/o B 
Case filed in the Nayaya Panchayat on the 25th 

October, 1960 under section 352 LP.C. 

SUMMARY OF THE COMPLAINT 

-It was alleged by D. R. that he was threatened 
of murder by the accused on the morning of the 
16th October, 1960 'when he was at his house in 
connection with the betrothal of his son. The 
accused R even got read}' to assault him but the 
timely intervention of M and R, the tW? 
neighbourers, saved him. Since his threat constI
tutes a breach of peace, it was prayed th(!t a suit
able action be taken against the accused. 

Statement of R, the accused-The comp
lainant came to my house in the month of 
Asauj, asking for the han~ of my daughter for 
'his son. I, however, declined hIS offer. But I 
never threatened him of any kind of physical 
injury nor did I constitute any breach of peace. 

Conclusion-Both the parties, however, ulti
mately made a compromise outside the pancha
yat on the 12th October, 1960 in which the 
accused agreed to pay the entire expenditure 
incurred by the complainant on this litigation. 

Case No.2 

S. R. slo G 
vs 

S 'W 1 0 D (At prtsent living with ]) 
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SUMMARY OF TIlE COMPLAI!'lT 

The complainant and his brothers Rand M 
have a grazing land near the village for their 
cattle. S. (accused) now objects to grazing. of 
the cattle there and she abuses the small chIld
ren who escort the anim';lls. This constitutes a 
danger to peace ..... 

Statement of R &- M (Complainant's Bro. 
thers)-They confirmed the story and also ques
tioned the relationship of the accused with] 
with whom she was staying. 

Four witnesses were also produced in support 
of the contention of the complainant. 

Statement of the accused-She denied the alle
gations a.nd told the panchayat that she was 
staying with J as his servant and there were no 
other relationship other than this. 

Decision-The Nayaya Panchayat decided 
that since the allegations against her has proved, 
she should furnish (l surety bond of Rs. 15/- to 
ensure peace in future. 

Cooperative Movement 

The Hatli Multipurpose Cooperative Society 
was started in 1951, the total membership of 
which at the time of investigation was 43. The 
total number of shares bf this society is 140, each 
share of rupees ten. The society ran a shop from 
1951 to 1958 but this had to be closed later on. 

There is another cooperative society known as 
the Thrift and Credit Cooperative Society 
covering this village. Its present shares are 1019, 
the value of each share being rupees ten. The 
main function of the former society is to under
take service functions such as the supply of ferti· 
lisers and improved seeds, whereas the latter 
provide loan to its members. 

Tb.e fate of the cooperative movement in this 
village has not been very encouraging and to 
make it a considerable success requires more of 
ed\.\cating work and serious effotts. 

Tbis feeling was also voiced in the General 
Review Report on Rural Credit follow up sur
vey 1959-60 the fourth in the series-released by 
the Reserve Bank of India-

"The fact that the problem of cooperative 
development is one that runs deep into the 
socio-economic structure of rural India, 
makes it necessary to have a thorough and 
periodical study of the growth and impact, 
as also of the shortfalls, of the movement. 
It is as a result of one such study in fact 
that we now know that, in spite of the so 
called remarkable growth of credit ca-opera
tives throughout the country, there achieve
ments have been anything but spectacular, 
the obvious reason being that the forces of 
transformation were not as powerful as 
those that were sought to be counteracted" 
(From-Eastern Economist). 
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Recreation 

A Pretty Little Girl 

Time to . wash Outside the house 



A vendor 

Palwrewala 



Palhankot-Mandi road 

A Typical house 



-

Hatli Ganapati 

Iris Baby in a basket 

Sarson 



Electric Sub·station 
Grazing ground 

The onetime Sarpanch-Sohan Singh 
Plum blossom 

Farming 



Nurpur castle- On Pathankot Mandi road 

Merchandise 



v-c 0 n c Ius ion T hese chapters throw some considerable light on 
Hatli and the people who live there. Situated on 

the border of Chamba and Kangra Districts it presents 
a synthesis of the social and cultural life fA the people of 
both the districts. While retaining the characteristics of 
Chamba hills, their food habits, dress and social customs 
are commmon to those in the adjoining villages of Kangra. 

Open to the plains of Punjab by a pucca road Hatli has 
had regular contacts with the outside world for the last 
few decades. It has been imbibing urban influences gradu
ally on account of Shah pur, Dharmasala and Pathankot. 

A few men from the village have served in the second 
world war and some are still in active military service. 
There is a spirit of chivalry. A touch of gallantry_ Here 
villagers commonly use artificial silk cosmetics-coloured 
check in cotton. 

Independence has brought in its wake so many facili
ties and the most significant for them, was the advent of 
electricity. With this modern amenities like radios and 
electric gadgets are slowly making their way in to their 
life. This has brought a fresh breeze of prosperity in the 
otherwise routine life. 

With the changing times many old things arc dying out 
and many new things are coming up. Hand printing of 
coarse cloth was typical craft here with the Chhimbe fami
lies, which they have been traditionally following. Motifs 
and patterns carry a rural tinge. These fashions remain 
popular with the gaddi women. 

The impact of changes brought about by the Communi
ty Development Programmes may not have been so ap
parent, since it was already open to the progressive influ
ences of Punjab for the last so many decades. The 
development schemes did not come into direct conflict 
with staunch orthodoxy because of the already broader out
look even during the pre-independance days-. 'Gonservatism, 
of course, cannot be ruled ou~. 

This is how a people living in a tiny village in the Him
alayan foot-hills are busy constructing their future while 
not forgetting the basic soundness of the old values. 



A common grievance seems to be a great 
bureaucratic red tape, delay and promises not 
honoured in time-no matter by whom these are 
made. And villagers have good reason to say so. 

C:ONCLtlstON 

This is an assorted village Bangale, -Rathi of 
the past, Brahmins, Chamars, Chhimbie, Raj
puts living in one of the prettiest villages which 
have received a great many favour from nature. 
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Hindu 
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TABLE I 
Castewise distribution of households 

Rajputs 
Brahmin 
Dumna 
Chamar 
Chhimbe 
Gaddi 
Ghirth 
Nai 
Lohar 
Tarkhan 
Jat 
Bang&le 

Caste' 

.2 

TABLE II 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 

Households 

3 

61 
3 

10 
6 
3 
.2 
3 
3 
1 
1 
2 

11 
3 
2 

PersoDs Males 

~ Ii 

309 174 
28 14 
~1 2~ 

15 9 
19 10 
12 7 
17 10 
21 12 
12 7 
6 6 

20 12 

" 22 
10 7 
12 6 

Material Culture-Possession of furniture and other items 

Callte Charpoys Chai,rs Tables Watohes Kerosene Almin,b Sewing 
Lamp .. machin. 

2 3 4 (j 6 7 8 

Rajputs 61 29 7 II 61 22 
Brahmin 3 1 3 I 
Dnmna 10 1 10 2 1 
Cbamar 6 I 1 
Cbbimbe 3 3 
Ga.ddi 2 1. 2 
Ghirth 3 3 
Naj 3 3 1 
Lohar 1 1 1 
Tarkhan 1 1 ---. 

";, ........ 
Jat .2 2 1 1 
Bangale 11 3 11 1 1 
Muslim 3 3 1 
Sikll 2 .2 2 1 

Femaiel 

6 

135 
14 
17 
6 
9 
5 
7 
9 
5 

8 
22 
3 
6 

RdIoaet 

D 

3 
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TABLE III 

WORKERS AND NON"WORKERS 

Workers and non"workers by sex and broad age groups 

Total PopUlation Workers Non·Workers 
Age Groups r 

Persons Males Females 

,---_ _ .1--- _ __ -, .A. ___ -----, 
Persous Males Females Persons Males Females ,. 

~2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 

All ages 566 320 246 246 159 87 320 161 159 

0-14 242 138 104 7 6 235 137 98 

15-34 171 89 82 118 65 53 53 24 29 

35-59 114 70 44 94 70 24 20 20 

60 & over 39 23 16 27 23 4 12 12 

TABLE IV 

Workers. classified by age groups and occupations 

Agriculture Household Labour Service Business Snake 
Industry charming 

Age Group r--...J..---. rp-~ ,----"------, ,.....---A- -----, ,--..A..-..., r--.A.---, 
P M F P M F P M F P M F P M F 

2 , 3 4- 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

All Ages 191 122 15 15 12 3 7 12 1\ <I, 5 4 10 I) 4 

0-14 7 6 .. .. .. .. .. .. " 

15-34 93 48 45 4 2 2 3 3 5 4 3 3 .. 6 4 2 

35-59 73 53 20 9 8 4 
'" 

3 3 4 2 2 

60 & over 24 20 4 2 2 

TABLE V 

Non·workers by sex, broad age groups and nature of activity 

Tot)tl Non·workers 
Full time students/chil. 
dren a.ttending school 

Persons engaged only 
in household duties 

Dependent, iufants, chil· 
dren not attending school 
and persons permanently 

disabled 
Age Groups r---- ......_----, ,..--__ .A.------, ,...----.-'--------, 

P M F P M F P M F P M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

All ages 320 161 159 ll7 89 28 36 36 167 72 95 

0-14, 2.35 131 98 115 67 28 l10 70 70 

15-34 53 24 29 22 22 22 22 9 2 7 

35-59 20 20 12 12 8 8 

60 &above • 12 12 2 2 10 10 
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TABLE VI 

Livestock statistics 
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Milk/Cattle Draught/Bullock Goat/Sheep Horses Dogs Poultry 
,---"------, ,----'------, r-- ----"--, - ........ ~, ,..------'---........ ,..----.A._-----, 

No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of No. of 
Commuuity House-

hold 
Owning 

2 

Lahar I 

Chamar 2 

Gaddi 

Tarkhan I 

:Brahmin 3 

Chhimbe 2 

Sikh 

Jat 

Ghirth 3 

Nai 3 

Dumna 2 

Mohammedan 1 

Bangali 1 

Rajputs 53 

Oooupation 

Cultivator . 

Household Industry 

Business 

Others. 

Age Groups 

All ages 

0--14 

15-24 

25-59 

60 & over 

Tota! 

House House- House- House· House-
Total hold Total hold Total hold Total hold Total hold Total 
No. owning No. Owning No. Owning No. Owning o£r No. Owning ·No. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

3 1 5 9 

4 2 4 2 

2 7 2 

2 1 4, 10 

10 3 8 6 

2 2 4 

3 6 3 

3 3 8 3# 5 

6 3 8 5 

4 3 10 10 

1 4 

1 1 6 14 5 15 

144 48 152 22 91 2 5 6 21 

TABLE VII 

Distribution of house-hold by income groups 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

26--50 51-75 76-100 101 and over Total 

2 3 4 5 6 

25 20 8 23 76 

7 2 1 10 

I 2 

9 8 4 2 23 
-----

41 30 14 26 III 

TABLE VIII 

Statement showing the literacy position 

Literate 
Illiterate witbout 

Total Population without educa. educational 
tiona! stand- standard Primary or Matriculate Inter. Graduate 

ard BaBic mediate 
r---"------, ,_.A._ ........ ,..-- ...... - ........ ~ 'it""'" ~ ,---A._-, 
P M F M F M F M F 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

566 320 246 215 214 49 23 53 9 3 

242 138 104 73 74 45 23 20 7 

94 54 40 24 38 2 25 2 3 

191 105 86 96 86 2 7 

39 23 16 22 16 



Serial ltemsoC ex· 
No. penditure 

1 

Food , .' 

2 Clothing , . 
3 Education , Others 

Food , 

2 Clothing 

3 Education. 

4 Otll.ers 

1 Food, 

2 Clothing 

3 Education. , Others 

1 Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Education. 

.. Others 

Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Educatiou • 

4, Others 

Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Education. 

4, Others. 

Food, 

2 Clothing 

3 Education , Others 

1 Food. 

2 Clothinc 

I Education. , Othera 
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TABLE IX 
Expenditure Table 

·Rs.26-50 

No, of Average 
houlle' expo 
holds 

R8.51_75 

c--:-'-----. 
No. of Average 
house. expo 
holds 

Rs.76-100 
r--~ 
No. of Average 
house· expo 

holds . 

Rs. 101 and above 
r--"""""___' 
No. of Average 
house· expo 
holds 

2 3 6 7 8 

A~erage monthly expenditure per Rajput hou8ehold by income group8 

18 23'29 15 34'17 8 51'04 20 

18 5'83 15 9'94 8 12·92 20 

10 3'13 10 3'58 5 3'42 14 

18 5'36 15 9-42 8 12'19 20 

Average monthly expenliiture per Brahmin household by income groups 

41'66 

8'33 

5-83 

Average monthly expenditure per Lohar household by income groups 

50-00 

16'66 

7'91 

2 

2 

2 

2 

Average monthly expeMiture per, Dumna household by income group, 

7 23-45 3 33' 33 

7 5'22 3 7-72 

I 4-16 

7 . 5'97 3 7-08 

Average monthly expenditure per 'l'arkhan h5lJ,sehold by income groups 

1 

I 

20-83 

3'33 

2'08 

6-66 

.! 

Auerage monthly expenditure per Ohhimba household by income groups 

20-08 

8-33 

6-66 

2 

2 

35'41 

S-33 

2 3'75 

2 12-50 

Average monthly expenditure per (}irt" household by income grOlfP8 

1 25-00 1 41-66 1 33-33 

1 8-33 1 8-33 12-25 

4-16 

1 

1 
2'08 

14-68 13'75 

Average monthly expenditure per Nai hOUlleho!d by income group8 

9 

60'83 

20'25 

8'30 

16'54 

79'16 

33-33 

10'41 

26'00 

1 33-33 1 50-00 33-38 

12-50 

3'33 

12'50 

16-66 

8-33 

IS-75 

16-08 

20-83 
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1 

1 Food _ 

2 Clothing 

3 Eduoation _ 

" Others 

1 Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Eduoatlon . 

4 Others 

Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Education _ 

4 Others 

Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Eduoation • 

4 Others 

Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Edu<iation 

4 Others 

Food. 

2 Clothing 

3 Education. 

" Others 
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TABLE IX-contd. 
Expenditure Table-contd. 

2 3 () 6 7 8 9 

Average monthly ezpendilure per Jat household by income group' 

2 79'16 ,. 
•• .t 

A!I8'1'age monthly expenditure per Gadd, household by income group' 

2 

.2 

2 

33'83 

4'16 

32'70 

1 41'66 1 S3'33 

1 

1 

1 

8'33 

2'08 

0'83 1 

A "erage monthly ezpenditure per Ohamar houlH!hold by incom. group' 

6 23'00 

6 0'00 

6 2'65 

A lJerage monthly e:llpenditure per Bangale lomehold by income group' 

() 22'33 \.. () 29'16 1 58'33 

5 6'33 () 9'33 1 4'16 

1 4'16 0-41 

() 6·00 () 8'37 2·91 

A!lerage monthly e2lpelldilure per Bikll household by income grovpI 

I 41'66 I 60-00 

1 'S'33 1 2'83 

1 4'16 1 8'33 

1 0'83 16'60 

A,erage momhly expellditure per Muslim houIH!hold bJ illoome group' 

2 39'16 1 60'00 

2 3'74 16'66 

2 8'74 12'60 

APPENDIX II 
ACHARYA VINOBA BHAVE AT HATLI 

33'33 

20'83 

Acharya Vinoba Bhave visited HatH on the 
14th October, 1959 to address meeting of Gujjars 
accompanied by the then Lt. Governor, Raja 
Bajarang Bahadur Singh Bhadri. 

The 9ues~ion of educational, medical and other 
amemties for them would also be automatically 
solved in this way. -

Emphasising the abolition of caste system, the 
Acharya said that the gulf between the intellec
tuals, and the working classes would be bridged 
to produce the best personalities. 

Acharya Bhave, addressing the meeting of 
Gujjars called upon them to merge their sepa
rate identity as a community into the broad cur
rents of society. He said tq.at if Gujj(lrs and other 
migratory tribes went to various villages in small 
numbers and adopted them as' their homes, the 
problem of their rehabilitation would be consi
derably eased. 

The people of the villages should also at the 
same time, consider Gujjars as their brethern_' 

The ~hoodan leader S'.lid that the production 
of milk in Indi;l was so little that none except 
children, the convalescent and [he aged should 
take it. . -

Acharya Bhave also addressed a Bhoodan 
workers' Conference at HatH. He called upon 



the workers to work with a sense of complete 
faith and love for human beings. Faith could 
move mountaIns and a few of the disciples of 
Christ were able to spread the message of chris· 
tianity throughout the world. Hundreds of 
Bhoodan workers should be able to do much 
better for the Bhoodan movement. 

On the same day the Lt .. Governo~. addressed 
the meeting and urged upi'? the GUJJars to see 
that the number of cattle of their herds did not 
exceed the present number as Pradesh forests 
could not feed larger bovine population. 

He also disclosed the Administration's deci· 
sion to exempt all improved breed sheep from 
payment of tax, which he hoped wo~ld go a long 
way in encouraging improved breedmg of sheep. 

Raja of Bhadri said that the rroblem of reo 
habilitating the Gujjars commumty was !ather 
complicated. Their permanent settlement m one 
or even more places posed the problem of supply 
of huge quantities of fodder which would be al· 
most unmanageable and if they were allowed to 
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continue their migratory practices, there was 
danger of thei~ children remaining uneducated. 

Announcing the decision of the Administra· 
tion to hold a Gujjars conference for suggesting 
solution of their various problems, the Lt.. 
Governor disclosed that it had been agreed to 
in principle to construct bastees for Gujjars. 

Facilities for education, medical aid and other 
amenities would be provided in these bastees. 
Subsidized fruit plants would also be given to 
Gujjars for encouraging horticulture in these 
bastis. 

Raja Bhadri disclosed that Forest Settlement 
operations would be started in Himachal Pra. 
desh shortly. Requirements of Gujjars in respect 
of fodder would be kept in view during the 
settlement operations. 

Referring to the demand for enforcement of 
uniform rates throughout the Territory, Raja 
Bhadri said, a Committee had been appointed 
by the Administration to consider the question. 
New rates would come into operation from April 
next. (Based on Press note from the Public Re. 
lations Department). . 
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EXTRACT TAKEN FROM THE PUNJAB CENSUS REPORT 1881, VOL. I, BY DENZIL 
CHARLES JELF IBBETSON. 

The Bangali 

The word Bangali is applied to any native of 
Bengal" and especially to the Bengali Bahoo of 
our offices. The figures given in our tables under 
Caste No. 168 evidently refer to these men and 
are not properly caste statistics, the Bengalis of 
the Punjab being of various castes, though 
generally I beli~ve either ~rahm~n~ or K~ya.ths. 
But in the PunFb there IS a dlstmct cnmmal 
tribe known as Bangali who are said to have 
emigrated from Hushyarpur to Kan_gra in which 
district they are chiefly to be found. They are 
not registered under the CrIminal Tribes Act. 
None of these people have been returned in our 
Census tables as Bangali by caste; and as they 
are sometimes said to be a Sansi clan, and as the 
word Bangali seems to be applied in some dis· 

tricts to all Kanjars and in' others to all Sipadas 
. or snake charmers, it is probable that the 
Kangra Bangalis are not a separate caste. I see 
that in the Delhi division Bangalis have been 
included with Sansis. Mr. Christie writes:. "The 
Bangalis have very probably been included with 
Jogis in the returns. There are a vagarant tribe 
of immigrants from Bengal. They keep dogs 
and donkeys and exhibit snakes, eat all sorts of 
vermin and have a dialect of their own. Their 
woman dance, sing, and prostitute themselves. 
They are not criminals in the ordinary sense, 
but a.re in the habit ?f kidnapping boys to sell 
to Hmdu mahants (SIC). The name is also ap. 
plied generally to Musalm_an jugglers". 

APPENDIX IV 

NAWALA 

NAWALA or Shiv Puja as it is performed in 
Chamba and certain parts of Bhattiyat Tehsil. 
This note is prepared for attending a Nawala 
in Chaitra, 2020. 

General-Nawala or Shiv Puja-~- peyformed 
to seek the blessings of 'Shiva' when a particular 
desire of a family has been fulfilled. At a time of 
some misfortune, trouble or anxiety about the 

future, a person may pray to Shiva that in case 
he would overcome the misforturne he would 
organise a Nawala. It is said that in case the 
devotee prays with his true heart, he is sure to 
succeed in overcoming all the difficulties. 

A Nawala was promised by Dina Nath of Jogi 
caste, a resident of Chamba town. He is a peon 
in the Deputy Commissioner's office, Chamba. 
According to him, during September, 1962, 
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there was heavy and early snowfall in Sub-Tehsil 
Pangi, Lahaul and Spirit. His son was serving 
in Pangi in the Police clepartment. The Lahaul 
area was trapped in snow slides. There he re
membered Shiva and promised a ~awah if he 
returns home safe and sound. 

At Chamba his father Dina ~ath was much 
worried due to daily radio broadcasts about the 
havoc caused b) early sl10wfall. fhe havoc wa, 
so acute that even air dropping of food articles 
to road workers in l'unjab-Lahaul was rendered 
impossiblr by the bad Jnd cloudy weather. In 
such circumstances Dina l\ath too prayed Shiv:l 
to take care of the enti)X family and promised 
for the celebration of a ~awala. 

The prayer; of Dina );at11 were answered and 
his son suffered no casualty, though he had to 
remain hungry and shelterless for a number of 
days. Dina :'\ath's son returned home and ill 
consultation of'a priest the auspicious occasion 
for N awala was fixed to be the 29th of April 
1963. 

On 28th April, 1963, a pooja of Shiva was held 
wherein the priest also performed a havan. On 
th:lt day all near and dears were invited to the 
::\'awala. 

On the evening of 29th April the guests came 
and were served with non-vegetarian food. By 
the sun set the function began. A two inches 
high platform of wheat-Hour was raised on the 
ground. On the platform eighty four BhufJrno 
were placed and thus the entire platform was 
covered with bhauroos. Upon each bhabroo one 
bara was placed and that too numbered 84. In 
the centre of the platform a thali of bronze was 
placed containing a black stone image of Shiva 
known as Shivpindl. :-';ear the platform was a 
tub filled with about sixteen kilograms of maize. 
Dhoop was burning constantly besides a lamp 
of ghec. On another SIde there were three 
tumblers fillcd in with water and also with some 
bhang leaves, nearhy wa~ a. palar, ~ ntensil 
of copper. There were also an Image of Ganesh, 
conchshell, an image of Nandi, the sacred bull 
of Shiva, nuts and other items of pooja. The 
items of pooja included flowers, grass blades, 
water, dhoop, tikka, a bell, rice and gur. 

The altual function began at IUD p.m. For 
h31£ an hour the priest remainrd narrating huly 
verses from Shiv Puran and other religious books 
which he had remembered by heart. During this 
timr he tagged the onc end of a red cloth ....... 
granthi bandhan with the dopatta of the wife 
and the' other to one end of Dina l\ath's dress. 
This was untaggcd when the entire ceremonies 
finished by 12.30 mid-night. TheIl while 
reciting holy verses he worshipped ~anpati 
Ull hehaH of the family. Dina N ath put pooia 
articles over Ganpati when thr first \'erSt II'~S 
about to be recited anc! bowed to the image with 
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folded hands at the end of the recitadon of 
pooja. 

Then Dina l\ath wellt out in his courtyard. 
He poured water over the earth thrice with a 
Iota and remembered Shiva praying for the 
blessings. He then ~eturned to the mandap 
where the entire ceremonies were to be perform
ed in the main room. 

Dina ,'\ath and his wife sitting besides him 
then began the actual Nuwala !JOoja. Tikka was 
applied tu their foreheads by the priest. They 
took acit11l(I1l thrice. The first mantra of pooja 
prayed to ~hiva all behalf of the family that 
such and such dieties will be worshipped, such 
and such things will be givel1 in charity and 
5uch an animal would be sacri!led. 

Then conchshell, ShivJ, Gauri, nut, bull and 
water tumblers, nav grahas, brass pot were wor
shipped turn by turn by reciting mantras. Later 
an attractive mala was worshipped. This was 
beautifully and artistically prepared out of some 
wild flowers some merrigold and jasmane !lowers. 
Thereafter it was suspended with a hook in the 
ceiling uver the Shivpindi. The idea behind it 
seems that temple has been built over the image 
of Shiva. After it three mlies at Shiva were re
cited by the entire audience slanding. 

Fuur persons who are also jogles by caste and 
C'Jn sing Shiv Mahima by heart were called to 
join the pooja. Each received two rupees as 
dakshalla. These persons remained singing Shiv 
Mahima throughout the night. They are known 
to be bandas. 

After i)ooja function of lJandas two persons 
known tu be Katwal and Hhat\\'QI were appoint
ed Jrom the gathering. These were neighbours 
of Dina l\Jth. ['hey were entrusted with the 
duties of oheying the orders of priest, chela and 
other members uf the famil}. They too received 
Re. 1 J - each as dakshanu. 

Katwal and Bhatw:JI were asked by the Brah
min priest to bring the lamb in the mandap 
which was to be ,acrificed to appease Shiva. 
Sainu ;\fath, a chela of .'lhiva belonged to Bhalai, 
Iud been invited. He was a Nath bv caste. H~ 
was seated ncar the mamlap to pe;foIm pooja. 
The lamh was then worshipped on behalf of the 
family and prayers were offered to ,Shiva to 
accept it. The priest remained reciting mantras, 
he and the eldest melllbCl remained sprinkling 
w1ter ovel the lamb to purify him. When the 
lamb shoot... his body it was presumed that lamb 
was accepted by Shiva. Otherwise some water 
drop, had to be put in his ears, nose and mouth 
to makr the lamh shake his body. It would never 
have been ,acrificed unless the lamh had shaken 
itself. When it shook its body, imlllcdi:ltely the 
:lUdience shouted collectively- Slllva bhagwan 
hz jaz, Afahadcl' hi 1ai. Because it was taken for 
granted that Shiva had accepted the lamb; 
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person was entrused to S'lcrifice it by hacking 
lamb's head with a sickle in a single stroke. It 
was first to be sacrificed outside the house. But 
on the insistence of some devotees it was decided 
to behead the lamb in the house quite nearby 
the platform. This was done and the blood. was 
held in a big brass plate. The beheaded ammal 
was given to another jogi. The spot was cleaned 
and arti of Shiva performed~ 

Thereafter bandas began to sing Shiv Mahima. 
The chela sat on a se,at and before his face dhoop 
was burnt. The bandas had a drum and a metal
lic plate placed over a pitcher, and these were 
used as musical instruments. With the tune of 
song of Shiv Mahima and beat of drum the 
chela after some ten minutes began to shake his 
body. He then stood up shaking his body furi
ously. The accompanying person immediately 
put off his coat and wrapped it round his waist 
The accompanying persons then gave two small 
swords each with about six inches blades over 
his chest, waist and arms. But he was careful in 
receiving no cut. It was believed that at this stage 
he was possessed by S~iva and that is why chela 
was receiving no cuts while moving the blades 
over his body. 

Mter a while the chela shouted and the 
bandas stopped playing music. The chela touch
ed the head of the household and said on behalf 
of Shiva, "I am very pleased with the Nawala 
and I would bestow rrosperity in your family. If 
these words go wrong, do not take me dharoo, 
meaning that since these are the words of Shiva, 
they cannot be wrong 1 You would get children 
who would prosper much". The person replied, 
"I have no doubt over the~e words and made me 
enable to organise Nawala of and on~'. 

Again the chela began to shake his body and 
to move baldes over himself. After;d while he 
again talked and music stopped. He -then said to 
the brother of the head of family, "I am very 
pleased. You will prosper. I am always with you 
in misfortunes. Do not forget me". Thus tlie 
chela gave words of Shiva to five persons. To an 
old lady he advised to cook a chapati, blacken it 
on the other side of the tov and move the 
chapati round her head thrice at night and 
throw it out. She would- then lose the effect of 
all magicians who were making her life miser
able. In the end he blessed the audience. 

The gathering thereafter began to disperse 
and only the members of the family and close 
relatives were left in the room by the_ mid-night. 
Shiv-mahima was sung throughout the night by 
bandas. On the following day a grand feast was 
hcl~ -

The grains and chapatis of the function were 
given to jogi in addition to the head of the slain 
animal. Of course, the next day the mala was 
floated down the river. 
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The function continued till dawn. The major 
part of mala was wound and hung from the 
ceiling covered with Q piece of cloth. The re
maining portion was put on a tree to wither 
away. 

The number of guests was about three fifty. 
They were served food on the morning and even
ing of Nawala day and the morning of the fol
lowing day. The estimated expenditure was 
Rs. 550/- as detailed below:-

Rs. 
Food............... 400-00 

Puja .................. 50-00 

Sacrifice ........... , 50-00 

Others. ..... ......... 50-00 

The entire expenditure was met out of the 
savings of the family. 

Various items of samagri for N awala: 

Lota, ardha, kundu, conch, aarti, bell, veshak, 
trikusha, grass bhdes, drubh rolya,' kesar, 
kusumba, dhoop, sugar milk, curd, barly, sap! 
mitrika, sarve-aushadhi, laja, lotus flower, sandal 
wood, gangajal, camphor, laung, jaiphal, 
illaichi, kankol, panchamrit, warm water, 
yagyopavit, Ukshar, silk cloth, rice wool, til, 
flowers, swarn-raj pushpa, tuk-moti, bilpatri, 
garlands of flowers, dry fruits, supari 15, dak
shina kup 2, patra 1, jogi 2, bande 4, chelas 2, 
kutwal, butwal, khichri, rot I, una, sapta 
dhanya, milk for jogi, cloth for jogi, mekhali, 
turban, mer 1, nare! I, karanmudra, chaunr 1, 
gur, ghce, two yards of cloth, a bag,S seers of 
ricc, 15 seers of atta, 5 seers of mash, jul I, 
deepak 84, earthen lamps 20, arti-Uma-mahadeo 

Some lines from the Shiv Mahima 

lTT IllT !if\cfT <rr ~J'lim <rr ~~;;ft <rr 'i:f'or ~~ 'IT 

q'tIlfT qm, f~ ~ ~ ;:rmr: ~ l;'cHl1f ~qllTT 

\3"!ifT\ 
(Oh Shiva when there was no land, sky, earth sun, 

moon, air, thCll wherc thy lived-Takc this offering, 
my Lord) .. 

flfitr cIT ~ orT ~tft ~T GfT ~r<lT ~ ~tft W1IlTT 

\3"<m: 
(From which land thy came-Take this offcring, my 

Lord). 

CfiimT <it ~ orT ~mT ~T iilT m<l"T, I ~ ~r+fr .. 
(ShIV Ji came from the land of Kailash-Take this.,,), 

fliI'PI;il CfiIlT 'fi1lT lfT1lT ~TTT, ~ mtft ....... . 
'O...::l '.;t '\ 

(Who others that accompanied Lord Shiva-Take 
tltis"" .. ). 

flil'I\5IT ~TO: qT<J.ffiT ~TO: I ll'liro mo: I ~ t<rrtft .. 
(Lord Shiva came, Parbati came and came Ganesh-Take 

this"" .. ). 
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(Who called thee, who .burnt dhoop before thee-Take 
this ...... ). 

mu ~ "lilT GJ QfTi1T iif'i]1l'T f~'J!l' tTl' CfiOf ~T 
~ I ~ffi+fr ........... . 
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(Lord first came to me. when d,'umbs and tmmpets 
were blown-Take thlS ...... ). 

(Gauran queen prepare'! a cup of bhang and my lord (Twelve bhairoo, the guardij.. accompany my lord-
Shiva took it-Take this ...... ). .. Take this ...... ). 

[Based on investigation carried out by Santok Sud, Research Investigator from this organisation]. 
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APPENDIX V 

EXTRACT FROM THE PUNJAB STATES GAZETTEER, VOL. XXII A, CHAMBA 
STATE, 1904 (PP. 261-266) 

by 

DR. HUTCHINSON 

SECTION A-General Adn~inistration and State 
Staff 

In ancient times as the copper pl~tes of the 
10th and 11th centuries shows, the administra
tion of the State was modelled on that of India 
generally, and lists of high-so.unding o~cial 
tides from the Raja to the executioner are given, 
and allusions made to the highest Brahmans, 
who held a prominent position among the 
eighteen elements of the State, down to rhe 
Medas, Andrakas, fishers and Chandalas. 

_ In later times there used to be five principal 
officials of the State at the capital:-,-

1. Wazir or Chief Minister. 

2. Thare da Mahta or' Chief Financial 
Officer. 

3. Bakhshi, who used to keep the military 
accounts and was respomible for the in
ternal administration of the forces. This 
title is now borne by the Chief Re
venue Officer of the State. 

4. Hazre da Kotwal, who was in attendance 
on, the Raja and carried out his 
orders. 

5. Thare .a Kotwa!, who performed mis
cellaneous duties and disposed of petty 
cases ,occurring in the town: all other 
cases were settled by the Chief Minister 
while those of a special or serious 
II.ature were adjudicated upon in the 
Raja'S Court. 

There were- ~eparate Wazirs in Pangi and 
Brahmaur, but in the other parganas a Mahta 
and a Kotwal were appointed. There posts of 
Mahta and Kotwal were often held by ]Ilen 
selected in fue town and they transacted the busi
ness of th~ir respective parganas from the 
capital. These posts were more or less sinecures. 

Administrative Divisions Wizarats-The State 
naturally falls inta five divisions as regards 
climate, people and products, and these form the 
fi ve wizarats: - -

1. Chamba or Sadr wizarat in the centre, 
containing capital. 

2. Churah wizarat to the north and north
west, bordering with Basohli and 
Bhadrawah in Jammu State. 

3. P:mgi wizarat, which comprises a por
tion of Lahaul and is geographically 
distinct from the rest of the State. 

4. Brahmaur or Gaderan, an old wizarat 
lying to the south and south-east of 
Chamba. 

5. Bhattiyat wizarat, lying to the south 
and south-west of the Dhaula Dhar and 
adjoining Kangra and Gurdaspur. 

General Administration and State Staff-The 
Civil and Criminal Courts of Justice are located 
at the capital where the higher officers of the 
State reside, and they are presided over by judges 
with 1st class magisterial powers appointed by 
the 1taja; and are under his supervision and 
control. The final Court of Appeal is that presi
ded over by the Raja himself. }{ext afeer the 
Chief in authority is the Wizir, who has much 
the same functions as attached to the office in 
former times. In the Raja's absence he is in
vested with full charge of the State. Of the old 
titles that of Bokhshi is now held by the Chief 
Revenue Officer, through whom all revenue pay
ments are made, and credited into the treasury. 
The title of Kotwal is now borne by the Super
intendent of Police, who has functions analo
gous to those of the Thare-da-Kotwal of former 
times. All criminal cases in the capital or from 
the parganas pass through his hands, and he 
makes the preliminary investigation and for
wards the record to the Sadr Court for disposal. 

Wizarat Officials-Each of the five wizarats is 
under the control of a Wazir, who, however, is 
non-resident, and has the title only when on 
duty in his wizarat. In every wizarat there is a 
Court with civil and criminal powers, and the 
presiding officer is vested with the powers of a 
2nd class Magistrate, and can also hear and de
cide civil suits upth Rs. 1,000 in value. These 
Courts can receive, hear and investigate petitions 
regarding revenue, and can send up the cases 
with their opinions to the Sadr Court. Pangi anlil 
:5rahmaur haye Courtl> only in Slimmer, 
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The Vakil of l1lC State at Dalhousie, having 
jurisdiction separate from the Bhattiyat wizar~t, 
exercises the sallle powers as l~e other Waz;rs 
and holds his Court at DalhOtlSle under speCIal 
arrangements with Government. He hears all 
cases within his jurisdiction, comprising the 
parganas of Bathri,. Sherpur, l\agal.i, Chull, 
Hubar, clc. Cases WlllCh arc beyond hIs powers 
arc instituted in, and decided by, the Courts at 
Chamba. Cases of parganas in Bhattiyat, other 
than those falling under the junsdictIon of the 
Vakil at Dalhollsie are decided in the Court of 
Bbattiyat wizarat. 

Pargallas-Ealh wilar<l~ is subdivided into a 
ccrtain IlUIllUer of parganas, or small ac.lminis
ttallve djotlictS. The original designation of each 
adminisrrat ve distllct was mandala, as shown 
by the copper plate deeds. The present nallle 
pargana or ilaqa probably lallle in~o use during 
the period of Mughal ascendancy. It is a popu
lar belief that the State was formerly subdivided 
into 84 of these mandalas or parganas, and there 
is good reason for thinking that ehis belie[ is 
well founded. 

The State was consic.lerably larger in lormer 
times than it IS now, including as it did the pro
vinces of Rihlu and Palalll to the south of the 
Dhaula Dhar, and Bhadrawah .md Padal in the 
Chenab Vallev. bell in 184G-47, WHen it came 
under Briti"h' control there were still 72 par
ganas in the Stale (vide Vol. II. Treatie~, En
gagements anc.I Sallads, pages 3iU, 371 and 372), 
The number has been much reduced since thell 
by the amalgamation of two or more small p.ar
ganas into one large administrathe district aml 
now stands at 52. There were till recently J<! 
palganas in t'he Bhattiyat wizarat (where 'now 
there arc only 10), hence the nallle Barah 
Bhattian". 

Each pargana has a State Kothi which is the 
headquarter anc.l place of residence of the 
pargana officials when on duty. fhese Kothis 
diaer much in size and general appearallce, but 
llJo~r of the older ones have been erected accord
ir,s (IJ " aeslgI! very common 111 the State. This 
is a large square, measuring 20 or 30 yards on 
each side, with an open COUl t-yard.in the centre. 
The building is usually two or three storeys in 
heig,ht, ,lIld is divided into rooms and dalans or 
open verandah. There is a prmcipal entrance 
door, and a staircase in the court-yard leading to 
the .upper storeys. Some of t~ese Kothis are very 
anclCnt, several of them datmg from the time of 
t11e R:mas. The more recently ereated Kothis 
are of small, size and consist usually of a few 
rooms in line, with a verandah in front. 

The work of each Pargana is carried on by a 
Char. a Likhnehara and a Batwal, called collec
tively Kardars or Kamdars. The jurisdiction of a 
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Char is called Chari. The most ancient ollicials 
arc probably the Char and the Batwal, and .it 
seems certain rhat reference is made to them In 

the old title deeds, under the names Chata and 
Ehata. The office of Likhnehara is probably of 
more recent date. In certain places there is an 
office-bearer known as Chhota Char with juri,
dic~ion separate from that of the Bara Char. . 

In formcr times the dhar was the Chief 
pargana offi<.ial, and indeed, he is still gene~ally 
regarded as such, though the tendency now Ii to 
look on the Likhnehara as having precedence, 
owing to his being responsible for the revenue 
and the accounts of the pargana. The Char had 
formerly much largcr powers tban now, being 
able to inAict a line or illlprisonmeFlt. The larger 
powers were withdrawn by the European Super
intendents, except in the casc of the officials ae 
Brahmaur who in certain cases are allowed tp 
impose a slllall fine. At the present time the 
parganfl officials can only apprehend criminals 
and send them 1'0 Cham ba for trial. In both civil 
and crimin,1i cases they make the preliminary in
ve~tigation. They abo carry out all orders from 
(he central authority, and provide coolies for 
State sen'irc as well as for travellers. 

Thc oCher pargana uffice-bearers are suuordi
nate to the Kardars, and their functiONS, includ
ing those of the Kardars, are as follows:-

I. Char-Already described. 

.:. Likll1lelwra-Kccps ~he revenue ac
counts, and docs all clerical work. 

.~. RI'lwal-Carries out the order of the 
eILal al1(l Lii-.huchara, holding uIf.der 
~hcm a position analogous to that of 
the Hatrc da KOLwal under the Raja in 
former tillles. 

4. ] huti'lar- A licrvant llllder the orders of 
the Batwal. He carries out the orders of 
the Kanlars conveyed through his im
mediaCc chief, the Batwal. 

5. U grahiha- A peon whe collects the re
venue demand under the Kardars. 

6. jUllsali--Was in charge of the maga
zine of the pargana an office now abo
lished. 

7. Pahri-The guardian of t'he State 
Kolb t, records, and the revenue, both 
cash and kind. 

8. Bhand-Cooks the Kardars' food and 
cIeanses the utensils. 
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9. Hali-Keeps the Kothi clean and looks 
after the storage and safe-keeping of 
the grain. 

10. Kagadaru-Carries leteers. 

II. Lakarhar-Supplies firewood to the 
Kothi. 

12. Ghiyaru-collects ghi from those who 
pay ghi as revenue. 

13. Dudhyaru-Collects milk for officials. 

Generally speaking, there is only one KO.thi 
in each pargana; but in large parganas,. which 
have been made up by the amalgamatIon of 
two or three smaller ones, there are more than 
one Kothi, and in each of them are separate 
Pahris, Balis and Jhutiyars. 

In the parganas of the Sadr wizarat, outside 
the capital the ordinary office bearers Nos. 1 to 
13 are in charge, exceptmg ~os. 6, 10, 12 and 13, 
which ~ are now abolished. 

In the Charah wizarat there used to be an 
officer, called Odhru, superior to the Kardars, 
in the parganas of Jhund, Bhalai, Kohal, Bhan· 
dal and Kihar. This post, along with Nos. G, 
10. 12 and 13, has now been abolished, but the 
oeber maintained. 

In the Pangi wizarat there use~ to be an 
officer, called l'alasra below the Wallr; and sub· 
ordinate to him were all the office· bearers Nos. I 
to 12 described above. The post of Palasra is 
now abolished, but the rest exist as elsewhere~ 
In Pangi the Ugrahika is called ~uqaddam, and 
he also does the work of a Jhutlyar, there bemg 
no separate office-bearer of .that name. 

In Pangi there are three Charis, viz., Kilar. 
Such and Darwas, each under the management 
of a Char with a full stalI. In spi~e of its being 
thus subdivided the who·le of Pangi is regarded 
as one single pargana. 

In Lahaul the Char resides- at Margraon and 
the Likhnehara at Tindi, each with a Muqad. 
dam subordinaCe to h~ll, but the Kothi in tbis_ 
ilaqa is at Udaipur. Most of this pargan<J is in
cluded in the jagir of the Rana of Tiloknath, 
which is therefore regarded as the headquarters. 

In Brahmaur, there Ilsed to be an officer 
under the Wazir called Amin, bur this. post has 
been abolished. All the other posts, as in other 
parganas, have been maintained. The Ugrahi. 
kas of other parganas, the Muqaddams of Pangi 
and the Durbiyals of Brahmaur perform shnilar 
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duties, as already described. The Rost of Jhutiyar 
is no~ unknown in Brahmaur proper, but his 
work is done by the Kotheru. There is also an 
additional officer·bearer, called Ahru, below th<: 

,Durbiyal. The Kotheru and Ahru are not paid 
servants of the State, but are allowed certain 
concessions and privileges in fueir wizarat. In 
former times there was an office·bearer named 
Pattari, who had woollen blankets made for the 
Raja. The wool supplied for the blankets was 
realised from the people in lieu of revenue. 

In Bhattiyat the office-bearers resemble in 
name and function those or Chamba and 
Churah, with the following except'ions:-

The pargana of Chun, Hubar and Chuari 
had each an officer called Odhru, and Tundi 
and Sihunta each in Amin, but these posts have 
now been abolished. They were superior to the 
Kardars. In Bhattiyat the Batwa1 is called Tha
reth; the ]hutiyar, Batwal; the UPirahika, 
Maqaddam, and the Bhand Jhiwar or Jhur. 

The Wazir Odhru, Amin, Mahta Kotwal, 
Char, Likhnchara and Batwal of the parkanas 
formerly received no salary direct from the 
State, but were allowed to collect certain other 
emoluments, called rakm, over the revenue de
mand. This formed a separate charge of cash 
and kind on the malguzar. Each office.bearer, 
entitled to rakm, was obliged to pay a fixed 
amount in lieu thereof to the State. This pay. 
ment went under the ria me of bachh. Such men 
were' supplied with food free of charge. by the 
State. 

The ofuer petty office·bearers rendered ser· 
vice on payment; or in lieu of revenue on rent· 
free land, called bajoh: or in consideration of 
not rendering personal labour in the shape of 
bcgar, etc. 

In some parganas, also where there was a 
scarcity of artisans, blacksmiths, potters, etc., 
such workmen were granted bajoh land and 
their services taken without further payment 
in their respective parganas. All these forms of 
remuneration have now been discontinued, and 
every man is paid for his services in cash. 

The State revenue, both in cash and kind. is 
realised in two instalments, and credited into 
the Treasury. All kinds of grain appropriate to 
each crop are accepted but under the. head an 
(anaj) if that occurs in the patta (lease) only 
barley, millet (kodra) and maize are taken. Ghi 
is also collected in two instalments. Grain re
q uired for Stare use is brought to the capital 
and the surplus is sold at the muffassil Kothis. 



An abstract showing the parganas III cach wizarat, with the cultivated area and revenue is 
appcnded:-

General Administration and State Staff 

Name of Wizarat Name. of ParganM in each Wizarat 

2 

Sadror(I)Chamba Rajnagar, Tar:od. Dhund. Kharot, 
Glld:y".l, Saho, 'Panjila, Kajandra, 
Samra, Lnh, Pinra, Basu, Bakan, 
Mllhla, Bhariyan, Karedo, Sgch, Udai· 
pur. 

Churah Jhund, Bha1a.i, Manjir, Bhandal, Kihar, 

Pangi· 

Brahmaur 

Bhattiyli 

Diur, Hamgiri, Barnot&, Bagar, Sai, 
Chanju, Baira, 1'i8&, Loh.1'ikri, J&l'A ur, 
Kohal. 

Kilar, Sach, Darwas, Lahul 

Brahmanr, Tretha, Chltno!l, Kothi 
Rahnn. 

Bathri, Cherpur, Nagali, Chun, Hubar, 
Chuari, Raipur, Tundi, S,hunta, 
Bhatti, Tikri. 

Total 

Cultivated area in acres Revenue collection in rupees 
Jo.._ ____ ~ ,. ____ ---.A.. --, 

Kohli or Ot&r or Total 
irrigated unirrigatcd 

3 4 

1,581 30,486 

386 32,238 

3,019 

14 11,206 

6,614 23,453 

Ii 

32,067 

32,624 

3,019 

1l,270 

30,067 

C~ Kind 10 Total 
.. t.he value 

6 

47,440 

54,224 

5,818 

17.282 

53,636 

of 

7 

9,364 

14,120 

44 

16,271 

8 

56,804 

5,818 

17,326 

69,907 

8,595 100,542 109,047 178,400 3~,799 218,199 

.The kltal cultivated area in Plillgi ",Izarst {'ontain 1,433 acreB oflund irrigated by)Wllla, but on account ofthe hligh altitude 
it doee not produce rico .. nd 80 it should be cOll8ider(d as nnirrige.tcd. 
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GLOSSARY 

Ajwain 

Arti 

Barani 

Barkhi 

Biradari 

Baltohf 

Banafsha 

Baggar 

Bilpatri 

~owli 

Parsley 

To offer worship 

Land dependent on rainfall 

First death anniver,l*lry 

BrotherhQ"od 

Brass pi teher 

A herb 

Dry grass 

Leaves of a tree used for olIerii1g 
worship to Lord Shiva 

Spring 

Charanamrit Holy water given by priests to 
devotees 

Chimta 

Chabarkhi 

Chela 

Dakshina 

Dal 

Dan 

Drub 

Dai 

Doli 

Dhoop 

Dholki 

GanKajal 

Ghara 

Ghee 

Gur 

Gagar 

Galgal 

Handiya 

Handola 

Hawan 

Tongs 

Fourth death anniversary 

Follower 

Money given to Brahmin on 
religious occasions 

Pulses 

Charity 

Grass blades of a particular 
variety of grass 

Mid-wife 

Palanquin 

Incense 

A drum 

Water of holy Ganges 

Earthen pitcher 

Purified butter 

Jaggery 

Iron pitcher 
\ 

A citrus fruit 

Eartllen kettle 

Merry-go-round 

A from of worship 

Hukkah 

Khandit 

Kajal' 

Kuhl 

Khinnu 

Kala mahina 

Maulj 

Mehndi 

Mama 

Mantri 

Munj 

Mandap 

Mala 

Navgraha 

Nersingha 

Nautar 

Phalahar 

Panir 

~agri 

Pattal 

Puja 

Rewari 

Rituraj 

Reetha 

Supari 

Sonth 

Sanai 

Sarson 

Samjhota 

Tawa 

Thali 

Til 

Yama, 

Yatra 

Zira 

Hubble-bubble 

Broken 

Antimony 

Irrigation channel 

Ball of r~gs 

Inauspicious month 

Sacred thread 

Henna 

Maternal unde 

Minister 

A type of grass 

Canopy 

Garland 

Nine planets' 
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A musical instrument 

Reclaimed land 

Non-cereial diet 

Cheese 

Turban 

Leaf platter 

Worship 

A sweet meat 

Spring season 

Soap nut 

Betel nut 

Dry ginger 

Medicinal leaves 

Mustard 

Reconciliation 

Iron pan 

Metallic plate 

Sesame 

Lord of Death 

Pilgrimage 

A spice 
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District Chamba 

APPENDIX VII 

VILLAGE SURVEY MONOGRAPHS 

District Mahasu 

Chitrari, Chamba Tehsil 

Devi Kothi, Chaurah Tehsil 
(Price Rs. 3.10) 

Maingal, Chamba Tehsil 

Lakkar Mandi, Bhattiyat Tehsil 

Hatli, Bhattiyat Tehsil 

(Present issue) 

Brahmaur, Brahmaur Sub-Tehsil 
(Price Rs. 4·.20) 

Kupha, Parmas, Malet and Karoti 
(Thamoh) Pangi Sub-Tehsil 

District Mandi 

Chauntra, Jogindarnagar Tehsil 

Bir, Mandi Sadar Tehsil 

Rawalsar, Mandi Sadar Tehsil 

Kot, Sarkaghat Tehsil 

Panjain, Chichot Tehsil 

Nalag, Sundarnagar Tehsil 

Pangna, Karsog Tehsil 

District Bilaspur 
Dari and Dabhla, Ghamarwin Tehsil 

Deoli, Bilaspur Sadar Tehsil 

Shakrori, Sooni Sub-Tehsil 
(Price Rs. 3.00) 

Batal, Arki Tehsil 
Shathala, Kumharsain Sub-Tehsil 
Delath, Rampur Tehsil 
Dodra and Kwar, Rohru Tehsil' 
Chergaon, Rohru Tehsil 
lurag, Kotkhai Sub-Tehsil 
Gijari, Theog Tehsil 

(Price Rs. 2.45) 
Chaunri, Kasumpti Tehsil 
Basal, Solon Tehsil 
Chaupal, Chaupal Tehsil 
Jubbal, Jubbal Tehsil 

District Sirmur 

Mangarh, Pachhad Tehsil 
Rajana, Rainka Tehsil 
Moginand, Nahan Tehsil 
Kolar, Paonta Tehsil 
Kamrao, Paonta Tehsil 

District Kinrwur 

Kothi, Kalpa Sub-Division 
(Price Rs. 3.55) 

Nachar, Nachar Sub-Division 
Kanum, Poo Sub-Division 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 

1961 Census Report, Volume XX-Himachal 

I-A General Report 
I-B Report on Vital Statistics of the Decade 

including reprints 
I-C Subsidiary Tables 

II-A General P.opulation Tables and Primary 
Census Abstracts (Price Rs. 1.75) 

H-B Economic Tables 

H-C Cultural and Migration Tables 

III Household Economic Tables 

IV Report on Housing and Establishments 

V-A Special Tables on Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes (including reprints) 

Pradesh, will be in the following parts-

V-B(I) Ethnographic notes on Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes 

V-B(II) A study of Gaddi Scheduled Tribes and 
affiiated castes by Prof. William H. 

Newell 
VI Village Survey Monographs (35 villages) 

VII-A Survey of handicrafts 
VII-B Fairs and Festivals 

VIII-A Administration Report-Enumeration 
(for official use only) 

VIII-B Administration Report-Tabulation 
(for official use only) 

IX Maps (Atlas) 

1961 CENSUS HIMACHAL PRADESH GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS 

District Handbook-Chamba 
District Handbook-Mandi 
District Handbook-Bilaspur 

LIl'(D) 13SCOHP-l,OOO-19· 7 ·6.5-OlPS 

District Handbook-Mahasu 
District Handbook-Sirmur 
District Handbook-I\innallf 




